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Brussels warns
German carmaker
not to spend aid
deftttttti carfarikefr Volkswagen risks beto*
Batted fisan competing for nublit ctmteaete if it
speitefl nearly omiia c$8i.4mj at dteptitsa sub-
sidies froth the German state of Sixthly. The
waftring by teurttpedn tihion cottitjetitidii ttsn-
tth&dttiiur fcafel Van Mtert is the tetighest yet to
foe Mk BVe* Saxony's plans to Siiba2Qi&e VW
tovestiaantln the state to the ffinettf tJM78ota.
Pagein

ftUiSiSBS fry to tout** PBnnBen tryent

Tee Russian Soldiers carry water Oh the out-
skirts of the Chechen capital, Oroatiy. where a
fragile ceasefire held overnight Russian and
Chechen negotiators worked over the weekend
to reinforce the truce and a truce also flfew*naH to
be holding among Russia’s pohtieiflhs. Page 16

Hivm buys malls in Uiropna Texas-based
lffoperty company Hines has bought seven shop-
ping centres to Europe - including the conti-

nents biggest covered ttiafi - from Preach
ifl&tifer Madt time is paying PPri^bn [taae.im
Atf SO per edit of the centres, with an option to
take full control- Page 11

Mum hft* lit US: The US was using the
pretext of terrorism to dictate policy with its

laws on foreign oil companies investing in Iran
and Libya, China said. Baying accused Washing-
ton of “overweening arrogance*’. Pag* 6

Maw doted hi NkbdH Jritobfct fifteen
people Were killed and almost to injured when
gunmen attacked a smite Moslem religious

meetingm a villagem Pakistan's Punjab prov-

ince, a spokesman fora Shiite party said.

bamiwijpi atewHtii enuliaii Wine people
were feared dead after a presidential support
aircraft crashed in Wyoming soon after tainhgr

off tor President Ml Clinton's birthday party in

Hew Tdtfc City. Page 4

htewnsh mums saftwiw hagi tis

> giant Microsoft has admitted there la a
the latest versionot its totemet Explorer

__ rowter. The problem comes as Microsoft
asa Cahtotnid-based Netscape Cattmutecatihns
fight for control afthe browser market Page 16
Write future* Page » -.r

UhteMH •IwottmiWteval candidate
esefiatiged accusations of dectinn fraud as pan
Jteinedtary polls got under way to Lebanon’s

Christian heartland. One taan was totally

teftfred in a brawl at A polling Station. -

itudaftt* tertoimaidi Police ringing two
Seoul campus buildings held by radical students

tittt oft food and medical supplies in an attempt

to force an end to the five-day occupation.

t

Mow Mirte Mr mom oKIUnhi! Belgian

police Searched for the remains at more missing

children, widening their Investigation into a
rifllri sex scandal after the man Who led them to

three bodies admitted kidnapping at least two
other gifte.

Itfftftfi fritted lit ffoftdwftttj A young British

ifiin.totted murdered on a remote road to Hon-
shot during a rubbery, said

sails tesfoia unffa tnehcape of

. frle tJK Is to sell its Testing Services business to

a consortium led by two financial institutions,

-fihftrterhoufte and Bankers Trust The sale -

worth some £880m (lessistn) - la part of a

stoamhhteg programme. Page IV

iHMMWM gBoHifaH Mduffh The trench

franc remains bottom of the RMS grid, white the

Spanish peseta tuee last week to the top. this

Weekmay see more movement tt the Bundes-

bahk council meeting on Thursday cuts Gorman

toteteet rates. Cttrtenciesi page S3
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By Pater ftemuH to Bam

fears
The Gafinan government
yesterday made clear that
wide-ranging tax reform,
planned for itoJB. should
involve a significant reduction
m the overall tmt burden and
that It will not raise value
added tag to increase reve-
nues.
In a television interview

ffoffl his Austrian holiday
home, dhancehur Helmut fcohl

last night said that his “first
fetid most iwHiHrtiiftt £tjrii“ was
to lower the excessive burden
of texts to tody the individual
citizen, boost toe economy and
create jobs.
Giving a first indication of

the possible scale of tax cute,
Mr Thao WaigeL the finance
minister: told Saturdays edi-

tion tft Bud, the maas-cfrouia-
titm dally that ua

Chancellor insists Germans will pay less after reforms
'V &

volume of tttfdfflm (|&ibn)”
was Imagthabie. But he
warned that this sum. eouiva-
tent to ftd per cent of German
gross domestic product, would
have to be financed in a “real-
istic and clean’’ manner
through elimination of special
tax breaks and privileges.

Their remarks were intended
to calm the political furore
fiat has surrounded the gov-
ernment's reform plans since
Mr Buhl, to an earlier inter-

view, admitted that a VAT
increase was unavoidable.

In yesterday’s interview
With toe iStIP channel’s Bonn
JJfiUci programme, the chan-
ctditff was careful not to role
out a VAT tis&
But he Undated that the gov-

ernment's aim was not to add
to the tax burden and that a
VAT increase, if it came at all.

would not be before 1999.

Mr Walgel said a VAT rise

could only come “at toe end of
a comprehensive tax reform”
and only If the revenue lost
through lower income tax

Bonn
i

rates had not been balanced by
broadening the tax base.
Tax reform has been Bonn's

hottest political topic daring
the recent quiet weeks of sum-
mer when most leading politi-

cians have been on holiday.

Mr Kohl’s admission of the
need for a VAT Increase, after

months gfgjfegiSng that the
government" Had any such
plans, was a significant politi-

cal turnaround - even though
he had never ruled out the pos-
sibility after the next German
general election (n the autumn
of 1998-

Yesterday there were signs
that the issue of tax reform
would continue to be contro-
versial
Mr Wolfgang Gerhardt.

leader of the junior Free Demo-
crat party in Mr Kohl’s coali-

tion. said his party would
press for “a first stage” of tax
reform in 1998 “as a signal”
ahead of toe election.

Outlining some of the con-
straints under which the gov-
ernment is operating. Mr Kohl

said there was no question of
Germany borrowing more to
finance tax cuts. There were
also limits to cuts in public

spending - for example, there
was still a need for large-scale

spending on transport Infra-
structure in eastern Germany,
he said.

Making clear that not all tax
breaks could be removed, Mr
Waigel argued in favour of
retaining some exemptions
from government Income tax
for people who pay church
taxes.

He also warned against exag-
gerated expectations. People
“should not get the impression
that a cornucopia of tax reduc-
tions will sweep over them,”
he said.

King Hussain promises ‘iron-fist’ response and sends in elite troops

Jordan riots

spread after

bread price rise
By ttaHd (Mrttoar, Middte E«t

Xtog Hussfelfi of Jordan has
saht ehte <i*iH* of his army to
regain control of toe southern
city of Kitrai and has sus-
pended parliament after three
days of rioting in smith Jordan
against bread price rises
agreed tinder an international

Monetary Fond recovery pro-

gramme.
Paring toe biggest riwflefage

to his regime since riots to
1686 egditeft' fidf-agttted-ltiel

price rises, toe ktog vowed “to
hit with an iron fist any hand
Of any demented person and
anyone who challenges secu-

rity and instigates dissent".

The revolt appeared to have
subsided last night after
spreading fiom Kants through-
out the south and to Hay d-
Tafdlah* a poor flaghbour-
hood of the capital Amman.
wing Hussein said last night
-the situation is totally under
control", and suggested ob-

liquely that Iraq was behind
toe agitation.

the price of bread, a staple

tor Jordan’s test-growing popu-
lation. rose from around
12 cants to 28 cents last week:
after the government sharply
reduced wheat subsidies to

help reduce its budget deficit

the areas which nave risen
against the fegfine are tttedom-
toahtiy tribal and Bedouin -
the bedrock of King Hussein’s
44-year-long rule - whereas
the monarchy has tradltionaily

regarded toe 80 per cent major-
ity of Palestinians In the coun-
try as its most serious security

concern.
Although provoked primar-

ily by the government's auster-

ity programme. “Hast Bank" or
native Jordanians have also
become increasingly Unhappy

tttWrdlfcteftaflWQ

with the peace treaty the king
reached with Israel in 1994.

This opposition has intensified

following the election m May
of a tightwiog government m
Israel under Mr Benjamin
fcteiaiiy&hti, which has ruled
out a Palestinian state on toe
West Bank and said it will not
surrender conquered Arab
land in exchange for a compre-
hensive Middle Bast peace.
After the 1989 riots, the King

restored parliament, dissolved

in 1967 alter pan-Arab nation-

ahrt agitation. The fundamen-
talist Mamie Action Front -

the Jordanian arm of toe pan-

King Hussein, on arriving in the riot-tom Jordanian town of Karak. shakes hands with one of
the soldiers sent there at the weekend to restore order Picture: HMttra

Lloyd’s
fails to

win SEC
help over
US action
By Ralph Atkina In London

The US Securities and
Exchange Commission has
refused to help Lloyd's of Lon-
don in a potentially devastat-
ing legal challenge today that
claims the Insurance market's
£3.3bn recovery plan may
break US securities laws.

Disgruntled US Names are
seeking an injunction In a fed-

eral court In Virginia to pre-

vent Lloyd's /proceeding with
its rescue proposals - just
nine days ahead of the August
28 deadline for Names to

accept
A delay could wreck the

plan, which has taken more
than a year to construct,
throwing the insurance mar-
ket's future into dotibt
The case comes as the latest

Mori stirvey shows 85 per cent
of UK Names support the res-

cue plan, compared with 82 per
cent in June. Names are Indi-

viduals whose assets have tra-

ditionally supported the Insur-

ance market
Lloyd's said surveys In the

US showed support for the
plan was running at about 50
per cent of Names with 24 per
cent planning to reject it

The Virginia action centres
On claims that the Lloyd's
“reconstruction and renewal”
plan should comply with fed-

eral and state securities rules.

Last week the Virginia court
ordered the SEC to set out its

position on Whether invest-

ment at Lloyd’s amounted to

buying a security.

But in a written submission
over the weekend, the SEC
told the Virginia court that it

was not party to the action
and "does not believe it appro-
priate to address... the fact-

bound issues.”

Nor did the SEC “believe
that It would be in the public
interest for it to influence, pos-
itively or negatively, the mat-
ter of acceptance or rejection

of the reconstruction and
renewal proposal".
The SEC has indicated, how-

ever. that It believes Issues
about US securities laws

Continued on Page 16
New breed of investor. Page 17

Islamic Moslem Brotherhood -

became the biggest party, with
34 of the 80 seats. Its presence
wasreduced to 16 in favour of

Continued on Page 16

Cash seized at home of

Indian ministry official
By Stihtt* tedhva m New bcdhi

A senior fttmuee official In fife

Indian tetecotentoiiicationa

ministry was arrested on Sat-

urday after a rate by federal

pitot* at her government fiat

yielded mere than tiriiSJhdtw

(tt*si6h 2d cspauiteft watehis
and more than lkg of gold
jewellery.

The rate came mfiy a day
after ttsdfosa to cash was
seised from two homes of Mr
Stdto fiam, a farmer commnni-
tatfotts mtotetet. Officials stfid

m fttifiti Ghosh* toe official

mtwted on Saturday* had
Been a dose associate of Mr
Ham when he headed toe mte-

lsit* hi toe Congress gorem-
ment of Mr T.v. NareKifiba

Rats which was defeated tn
general elections earlier tote

year,
haul at Mr ttemrs httmas

was toe largest retetoe of cash

ever lteKtel^ hi imtoi

finm toe home of a poilticlaiL

Twenty Geittrai fitfrean of

ffivestigattofl
,
investigators

spent more than U4 hours

tottttting the bundles of cash

whteh had heal storalm poly-

thene bags, suitcases and bed
sheets. “1 have never seen so
much money in my fife,*’ said
Mr Jtfeteder Sfogfo director of
toe csti the counties mam
<>«»< - * il _

anti-con upturn agency.
Mr Jafoal Reddy, spokesman

Of toe ruling twitted Front
ceatition government of prime
minister HJLfiave Gowda,
said the raid at Mr Ram’s
home was "only toe tip of the
iceberg*. He added: “This is a
most primitive way of accu-
mulating capital,"

Mr Ham is reported to he m
London. A CBt spokesman
said no arrest warrant had
been issued for MrRam so for,

but a bribery case had been
filed against him. It involved
toe alleged disappearance of
tuidtgm from the national
exchequer mvuivmg toe pur-

chase of tdetxMnmdnicaHottS
equipment from Advanced
Radio Masts limited, a Hyder-
abad-bused murtfew of a con-
sortium which has hid lor pro-
viding haste telecom services

to toe state m Rajasthan.
The spokesman said the cur-

rent investigation has net cov-
ered toe aware of controver-

sial tenders for privatising the
country’s basic and cellular

telephone system-
officials at' Indian and for-

eign telecotnnranlcaidons com-
panies said at the weekend
that toe investigation against
Mr Rato may delay the award
of contracts for privatising
telephone services.

While in office, Mr Ram was
accused by toe opposition of
favouring a uttle-KUown com-
pany hi his home state, Hima-
chal Pradesh, When awarding
telecommunications contracts.

Members of .Congress (I),

already embarrassed by a
recent bribery case against Mr
Rao, said they were “shocked
and ashamed” by the disclo-

sures against Mr Ram.
“Everyone talks openly of

corruption tn the telecommu-
nications ministry, and yet Mr
Rao took no action against Mr
SUkh Ram,” said Mr Rajesh
Pildt, member of the Congress
Working Committee and a for-

mer telecommunications min-
ister.

“We Will demand strict dis-

ciplinary action against Mr
Ram in toe party,” he said.
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Bonn presses Paris on military projects
By David Owen bi Paris

Mr Voider Rtthe, Germany’s
defence minister, yesterday
stepped up pressure on France for
a swift resolution of the two coun-
tries’ differences over several mili-

tary equipment projects.
Speaking before a meeting in

eastern France with Mr Charles
Millon, his French opposite num-
ber, Mr ROhe said a solution to the
problems needed to be found by
the end of this year.

He said that the two countries

would take stock of their co-opera-

tion on a number of equipment
programmes - ranging from the
Tiger attack helicopter to the
Hellos reconnaissance satellite - at
the next regular Franco-German
summit. This would take place in
Germany on December 9.

Tensions over military coopera-
tion between the two countries
appeared to be heightened last
month, first by the German
defence ministry’s suggestion that
a number of joint weapons projects

would have to be reviewed in the

Tight of smaller defence budgets in

both countries, then by France's

announcement of a reduction of Its

military personnel In Germany.
From Bonn’s viewpoint, it is the

Tiger that is thought to present

the most difficulties. It wants an
agreement on the manufacture of

the NHSO transport helicopter to

guarantee army mobility.

Yesterday’s talks - described as

“friendly'
-

by the French defence

ministry - began over Lunch in a

country inn near Belley, the small

town east of Lyons of which Mr

Millon is mayor. Bosnia and Nato
were also on the agenda.

Mir ROhe said he was "sad" at

the proposed French troop with-

drawals and hoped the "intimacy"

created by the presence of French
soldiers in Germany would be pre-

served in the FrancoGexman bri-

gade that 2s part of the Eurocorps.

Paris has indicated it will leave

only 3,000 French troops in Ger-

many by the gnd of 1999, down
from about 20,000 at present The
cuts stem from President Jacques

Chirac’s decision earlier this year

to end nearly a century of military

conscription and to peg defence

spending for 1997-2002 at an annual

FFrl85bn (SSWbn).

Mr Millon said France would

“move ahead on these decisions in

a gradual manner so there will be

no unmanageable repercussions in

the field". He said Paris would

carry out its military reform plans

in close-co-operation with its

neighbour. “Mr Rtlhe is disap-

pointed by the departure of some
regiments but he understands the

reforms,” he said.

Survey
shows
optimism
on Emu
By Gillian Tett,

Economics Correspondent
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Bitter legacy keeps Cyprus split

A t cafes near the
Dherinia Checkpoint
on Cyprus’s Green

Line, the UN-patrolled buffer
zone that keeps Greek and
Turkish Cypriots apart, a
pair of binoculars comes
with the coffee.

A quick look through
them shows a speeding
Turkish armoured vehicle, a
stretch of wasteland and the
derelict buildings of Fama-
gusta, one of the Mediterra-
nean’s most popular tourist
resorts until the 1974 Turk-
ish invasion turned it into a
ghost town.
Mr Spyros Solomou, whose

son Solomos was killed last

week by a 'Turkish Cypriot
soldier as he tried to pull

down a Turkish flag from a
sentry post at Dherinia.
says: “Solomos was four
years old when the Turks
Started bombing and we fled

Famagusta. He always
wanted to go across and see
where he was bom. I believe
he was on the way when he
was shot-**

The family lives on a refu-

gee housing estate, in a bun-
galow built by Mr Solomos
and his sons at weekends
after reviving their family
woodworking business.
From the checkpoint, they
can see their former home, a
villa just inside the self-

proclaimed Turirish-Cypriot
republic in northern
Cyprus.
A younger generation of

Greek Cypriots, who feel

increasingly frustrated at
the politicians* failure to
reunify the Island, were
prominent in last week's
clashes on the Green T.ine,

Growing confidence in
European monetary union is

demonstrated today by a sur-
vey that shows four fifths of
European Union economists
now expect it to begin in
1999 as scheduled.
The report - collected by

the UK group Consensus
Economics early last week -
found that over SO per cent
of EU economists stQl expect
Emu to proceed and none of

the 75 economists surveyed
forecast that the project
would be abandoned.
Back in January only 57

per cent of the same panel
expected it to go ahead,
while &2 per cent predicted
it would be abandoned.
The survey is striking,

given the recent turmoil in
the rirwinHui markets. In fik»

last two weeks the French
franc has been weakened by
rumours that France will
face severe difficulties in
meeting the budget deficit
criterion for Emu.

The main reason for the
increased optimism is a
growing belief that Maas-
tricht Emu criteria will be
interpreted flexibly. The con-
sensus forecast among the
economists is that Germany
and France will miss the
condition that a budget defi-

cit must be no mare than 3
per cent of gross domestic
product Germany is also ex-

pected to miss the criterion

that debt should be no more
than 60 per cent of GDP.
The most likely candidates

for membership were consid-

ered to be Germany, France
and the Netherlands, closely

followed by Belgium, Aus-
tria and inland.
Denmark, strikingly, was

'

also considered a possible
member, with 42 per cent of

economists predicting Emu
entry - even though the

i

country has the right to “opt
j

out." A similar proportion of I

economists thought that Fin-
,

land would join. But only 13

per cent of economists pre-
!

dieted Swedish participation.
I

Italy's chances of member-
ship were deemed the second
lowest in the EU. only mar-
ginally higher than Greece.

However, these overall

numbers concealed some
intriguing national splits. A
quarter of Italian economists
thought that Italy had a
chance of membership, but
no German and French econ-
omists agreed.
Meanwhile, about a tenth

of German and French fore-

casters thought the UK
might be a member, but no
UK forecasters predicted
this. Seventy per cent of
French forecasters expect to

see Danish membership,
although only 23£ per cent
of UK forecasters agree.

UK economists remain the
most downbeat about Emu,
with only 7L.4 per cent pre-

dicting that it will go ahead.
Nevertheless, this Is a sharp
increase on the picture six

months ago. when only 27JS
per cent were anticipating
the project.

Anger grows at failure to reunify the island, Kerin Hope writes

lers from mainland Turkey.

Property is a key issue of

the Cyprus problem. About
180,000 Greek Cypriots,

about 30 per cent of the

island’s population, aban-

doned homes businesses

in the north after the inva-

sion, but only about 30,000

Turkish Cypriots moved out

of southern Cyprus.

Mr Kyriacos Pourgouris,
from the citrus-growing1

dis-

trict of Morphou, says: “Out
family made a comfortable

living from 20 acres of

orange, lemon and grapefruit

trees. We don't need com-
pensation because we’re
doing well, but we'U feel

uprooted until we can go
back."

Mr Costas Simitis, Greece's prime minister, urged restraint during a visit to Cyprus at the

weekend, saying the island could only be reunited by “peaceful means through diplomatic

efforts", writes Kerin Hope. Mr Simitis (pictured seated left) with Cypriot president Giafkos
derides (right) visited the families of two Greek Cypriots killed in clashes last week with

Turkish Cypriots. His trip followed one by Mrs Tansu piUer, the Turkish foreign minister,

to the Turkish Cypriot sector, where she accused Greek Cypriots of provoking the dashes.

The Greek premier hacked the Cypriot president's position that Cyprus should be
demilitarised as part of a settlement However, Mr Simitis pledged military support for the

Greek Cypriots if they were attacked. kmuimr

the most serious intercom-

munal violence since the
invasion.

Mr George Hadjikostas,
who led a group of Greek
Cypriot motorcyclists on a

ride from Berlin to the
buffer zone, to draw interna-

tional media attention, to the
division of Cyprus, says:
“We decided to demonstrate
because biking carries an
image of freedom, and we’re
denied freedom of movement
on our own island. 1 can

ride across America if

I want, but not to my family
home."
Though unmarked for

much of its length, the
Green Line is a formidable
barrier. Only a few of the 2m
foreign tourists hosted every
year by the Greek Cypriots
'make the day trip north
from Nicosia, which requires
them to return to the UN
checkpoint before sunset
On weekdays, about 6J100

Turkish Cypriots cross the

buffer zone to work at con-

struction sites in the
south.
A few Greek Cypriots,

mostly parliamentary depu-
ties and officials from non-
government organisations,
make occasional visits to the
Turkish Cypriot sector.
Turkish Cypriot officials are
usually willing to drive them
to their former homes, they
say.- If not derelict, these
are occupied by a Turkish
officer’s family or sett-

The Greek Cypriot govern-

ment keeps Turkish Cypriot

property in trust for its own-
ers, making homes and busi-

ness premises available to

refugees from the north in

return for a nominal rent
One official said: “In fact
the value of Turkish Cypriot
property has soared because
tourism haw pushed up land

values in the south.”

However. Greek Cypriot
nffinfaia claim the Turkish
Cypriot administration has
started issuing title deeds to

some of the 80,000 settlers

from mainland Turkey,
while senior Turkish officers

serving with the 30,000-

strong military garrison
have kept Greek Cypriot vil-

las as holiday homes after

their posting on Cyprus
ends.

Slow track for German rail sell-off
IT

"J"
Intercity Express. The primary aim of politicians is to increase

use of the railways, reports Charles Batchelor
speeds of up to 280kph, Ger-
man Rail - Deutsche Bahn
(DB) - is making much
slower progress on the way
to full-scale privatisation.

Established as a commer-
cial company in January
1994, with the government as
sole shareholder. DB does
not expect to split off its

individual operating divi-

sions - freight, local passen-
ger services and long-
distance passenger rail -

into separate businesses
until early next year.

A further three years of
Independent operation will

be needed before these com-
panies can be floated on the
stock market, but even then
ownership of track and other
Infrastructure Is expected to

remain indefinitely in state

hands.
"The process of reform

will take eight to 10 years,”

says Mr Heinz DQrr. chair-

man. He contrasts the prime
aim of Germany’s politi-

cians, to increase use of rail

after decades of neglect, with
what he sees as the nar-
rower financial consider-
ations of the British govern-
ment in privatising its rail

network.
“We are transit country

number one In Europe."
explains Mr DQrr.

“If everyone goes by road
through Germany we have a
huge political problem.”

Despite the German gov-
ernment's willingness to
write off accumulated debts
of DM66bn ($44bn) to set the

privatised railway network
up on a firm footing, the
collapse of East Germany
with its chronically under*
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invested rail system placed a
huge additional burden on
rail managers.
Meanwhile, considerable

sums of public money will

continue to be invested in
modernising the network,
especially in the former East
Germany. Total investments
in 1996-2000 will be DM77bn
($52bn).

DB's first two years in the
commercial sector have both
produced pre-tax surpluses,
rising from DM49lm in 1994
to DM553m Last year for the
group as a whole, on turn-

over up from DM29bn to
DM299bn.
“No one expected us to be

in the black,” says Mr DQrr.
“We are cm the right track.

But we can’t make high prof-

its because we are still

receiving taxpayers’ money."
“It might seem no big deal

for us to make a profit in

view of the large write-offs

and other help we were
given, but this was against
the background of a sharp
decline in our freight busi-
ness." says Mr Frank Lud-
wig, director of transport
policy- Deregulation of the
German haulage industry
and the collapse of commu-
nism led to an influx of cut-

price road hauliers from
eastern Europe and the rail-

way’s freight business,
which still accounts for
nearly a third of turnover,
remains under strong com-
petitive pressure.
As part of Its cost-cutting

drive DB is reducing staff
numbers, down from 343,000
in 1993 to- 256,000 now, and
patting pressure on equip-
ment suppliers to reduce
prices. The average cost of
new trains, measured by the
cost per seat, is down from
DM25.000 to DM16.000.
In the longer term, the

greatest potential challenge
lies in the prospect of new
competition emerging for
freight and passenger ser-
vices. But in practice this

seems unlikely to happen in
the near term because of the
cost of acquiring rolling
stock to launch new ser-
vices.

In the past, competing rail-

ways have run trains on the
national rail network - at
DB's discretion - but these
have been either freight ser-
vices mainly serving factory
or harbour installations or
municipally owned passen-
ger services. There has been
no competition from purely
commercial operators.
“We have not seen any

new private operators corns
along," says Mr Ludwig.
“The reason is that entry
costs are so high and mar-
gins are small. Things
are changing though not

as fast as people wanted."
Interest In running Com-

peting trains may be starting

to emerge, though. BASF,
the. chemicals group.-
recently announced plans to

run freight trains on the DB
network.
Apart from the economic

uncertainties of launching
rail services, private opera-’’

tors may be deterred by DB's
continued ownership of both
infrastructure and compet-
ing train services.

The company points out
that private operators can
complain to the Industry's
regulator, the Federal Rail
Office, or to the Federal Car-
tel Office if they believe they
have been unfairly treated.

But these safeguards are no
substitute for a complete
split of track ownership from
train operations.

DB, for its part, is afraid
that private operators would
“Cherry pick" the most prof-
itable services. If private
operators began running
trains carrying bulk freight,
which is profitable, thim
could force DB to scale down
marginal freight activities,

currently cross-subsidised,
such as piggy-back road
trailers on rail wagons.
Privatisation of Germany’s

railways Is still at a very
early stage and remains
hedged with uncertainties. It
continues to enjoy consider-
able public subsidies but the
mechanisms for introducing
true competition appear less
robust Greater political con-
sensus on the role and
importance of rail allows
railway managers a gener-
ous timetable to complete
the experiment though ulti-
mately it will be judged on
its ability to cut subsidies
and raise efficiencies.
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Illegal immigrants eye Spain
Spanish police have intercepted an unprecedented

number of North Africans trying to enter the European

Union illegally by crossing the Strait of < 5

boats. Government officials said more than 1£00 had been

detained so far this summer, of whom about 600 had

already been deported. The migrants, crammed in

outboard-motor dinghies and without identification

;
papers, are mostly male Moroccans.

More 250 have been picked up by mantime Civil

Guard patrols in the past week, including four boatloads

with a total of 103 people early on Friday near Tarifa. the

closest point to the Moroccan coast The influx has

apparently been augmented by confusion over prospects

for obtaining legal status in Spain. The Spanish

authorities have given immigrants who have previous

residence or work permits until August 23 to legalise their

situation, but this does not apply to new arrivals.

Mr Trerfp" pferez, head of social affairs in Andalucia's

regional government warned of further migration waves

unless the European Union increased economic aid to

alleviate conditions in North African countries. The
region, he said “cannot be the guardian of the west Just

with defensive policies". David White, Madrid

Credit Suisse in job cuts deal

China’s paper demand soars
China's annual demand for paper is expected to exceed
30m tonnes by 2000, up from the present 25m tonnes,
according to the China Packaging News. China's 5.600
paper mills produce 21.3m tonnes of paper and paperboard
a year. China imports about 5m tonnes of paper products
to cope with booming demand in its packaging and other
industries. China ranks third in the world in paper
production, but the new consumer era is putting a heavy
strain on existing resources. The explosion in newspaper
and magazine titles means China is one of the world's
leading newsprint importers. China imported 3m town»c
of paper and paperboard in 1995. 800.000 tonnes of pulp
and 900,000 tonnes of waste paper. Tony Walker. Beijing

Russian airmen elnde Afghans

World drug sales show
modest 6% growth rate

Seven Russian airmen held hostage by the Taliban
Islamic militia in Afghanistan escaped their captors andnave arrived in the United Arab Emirates, a senior
Pakistani official said yesterday. Giving the first details of
the escape the official said that the seven crew memberso^powered their Afghan guards and flew out from
Afghanistan's southern town of Kandahar, in their

aircraft, arriving in the UAE on Friday.

*H!^mL0®clals said they were 54111 trying to confirm
^feeAJSaan gunmen who arrived In theuae with the Russian airmen. It wasn’t clear if the

gnnraen had defected from the Taliban or were
overpowered by the Russians:
The Russian crew was forced to land by a Taliban

?-
year 880 «“le Oyingwith atoadof arms and relief supplies from Albania, for theb^guered government of Mr Burhamwidin Rabbani. theAfjghan president Farhan Bokhan.££
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By Daniel Green researcher IMS Interna-

tional.

They show the US as the

biggest market with sales

Increasing by 6 per cent,

excluding currency effects,

to S23J>bZL

The fastest growing of the

main markets was Italy,

with sales up 13 per cent to

$3.8bn. This is partly a
recovery from two years of

poor or negative growth as a
result of government mea-

sures to curb the increase in

spending on drugs.

World drugs sales in the first

five months of this year
were up a modest 6 per cent

on a year earlier at $58JSbn,

according to figures pub-
lished today.

A year ago, sales were
growing by u per cent; that

was- the best growth rate for

at least two years.

The figures cover phar-
macy sales in the world’s 10
biggest markets, as collected

by the specialist market

Japan was the second big-
gest market, with sales ris-

ing 1 per cent to $9.6bn. This
represents a sharp improve-
ment from the first quarter,
when sales were held back
by distributors destocking in
anticipation of government-
mandated price cuts.

Germany, the third biggest
market, grew 7 per cent to
57.1bn, while France grew 6
per cent to $6.4bn. Both
these compare with 8 per
cent growth for the first four
months of the year.
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UK sales grew 11 per cent
to S2.7bn. the same as forthe
first four months, but com-
pared with 9 ps- cent for the
same period a year ago.
By medical area, anti-

infect!ves. which include
both antibiotics and antivi-

ral drugs, showed a sharp
recovery from the early
months of the year when a
mild influenza season cut
sales sharply compared with
1995. Sales fell 2 per cent, to
$6.1bn, compared with a fell
of S per cent in the first

9. :*.?

tncy fliwiKtoy

quarter and a rise of 21 per
cent in the first five months
of 1995.

Nervous system drugs,
which include antidepres-
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nch “ Proz*c. madebyUS drugs company Eli
Lmy, were the fastest grow-
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Mr Nur Misuari.
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the Moslems at the end ^ -historic"
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Credit Suisse, the second biggest Swiss banking group,

has reached agreement with Its staff associations on ways
to soften the impact ofthe 3.500 jobs which will be lost as

a result of its restructuring announced last month. CS has
accepted the reduction in the number ofjobs will be
achieved almost entirely without redundancies. Up to

2,100jobs will disappear as a result ofnormal staff

turnover, and increased use ofpart-time working,
retraining fornew jobs, and improved early retirement
terras will account for the rest. The proportion of
part-tinie workers will increase from* 16 par cent to 20 per
cent and Credit Suisse has agreed to maintain the number
of traineeship&fooschool leavens and university . '**.««-< ->

graduates in 1997-98 atcurrent year levels. •••.:.• nn
The scale of the jobJosses at Credit Suisse has caused

—

considerable concern in Switzerland which is struggling -
to come to terms with a historically high rate of - r J
unemploymentwhich shows no sign of falling. The fab t

that Mr Rainer^ Suisse’s chairman, led the1 a
negotiating team underlines how seriously the bank took
the criticism that it was undermining the Swiss economy. _
The Swiss Bank Employees Association and the Swiss b ‘

Association of Commercial Employees, who have been ;• *
negotiating for improved terms, says that Credit Suisse
has come up with a solution which is “very progressive
by Swiss standards”. William Hall, Zurich
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of the main medical
areas. Sales grew 13 per cent
to $8bn.
Heart drugs remained the

biggest single area, with
sales up 4 per cent to
$I0.2frn. The sector is subject
to severe competition.
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Beijing condemns US law on sanctions
^ By Tony Walfcar in Beijing

China has^harply criticised the US
over a new law which threatens
sanctions against companies doing
business with Iran and Libya, acc-
using it of dictatorial behaviour.
A signed article in Outlook, an

authoritative weekly Communist
party magazine , said Washington
was engaging In "serial sanctions"

'* in its threats to penalise foreign
companies which Invest more than
$4Qm in Iran or Libya.

The US says both countries spon-
sor international terrorism and
have been involved in terrorist
acts against American citizens.
The US, the article said in lan-

guage reminiscent of the cold war
period, was guilty of “hegeroonical
thinking**. It was also "practising
interventionism to itself a
dictator of international, political
and economic affairs**.

“Placing its own law above inter-
national laws and practising extra-
territoriality showed incisively the

US hegemonical ideology of- over-
weening arrogance that those who
submitted would prosper and those
who resisted would perish.** it

added. •

The commentator said the sew
law showed the “US ideology of
power politics, -had shifted from
politics to economy. and its meany
of sanctions from multilateral
sanctions to unilateral sanctions.”
.The Outlook commentary goes

further than strong criticism in
Europe of the US “anti-terrorist"

measures and reflects Chinese irri-

tation with US pressures an a wide
range of issues from human rights

to arms proliferation.

The commentary also repeated
Chinese criticism of Congress's
Hehns-Burton law which seeks to

impose sanctions against “non-
American" companies engaging in

business with Cuba.
“As the only superpower after

the end of the cold war, the US
having the UN in its power stub-

bornly practised multilateral inter-

ventionism and succeeded in cer-

tain eases," the article

The article said, however, the US
had never expected its "serial sanc-

tions” would arouse “serial con-
demnations. . . and possibly serial

counter-sanctions".

The measures, the commentary
added, “violated” the UN principle

of equality and sovereignty. They
also posed a serious threat to the

World Trade Organisation and
risked aggravating regional ten-

sions.

Business slows to trickle as

gates of netherworld open

Ghost Month
puts the wind
up Taiwanese

Handshake hides a struggle in Jakarta
TS3TS3 Troops guard roads as Megawati meets Suharto, writes Manuela Saragosa
month. Ms Megawati Sukar-
noputri was courteous and
President Suharto a gracious
host when they greeted each
other at Independence Day
celebrations at Jakarta's
neo-classical Istana Merdeka
palace at the weekend.

It was their first meeting
since Ms Megawati was
ousted more than a month
ago as leader erf the opposi-
tion Indonesian Democratic
party (PDI) by a govern-
ment-backed candidate, pro-
voking the worst riots in
Jakarta in 20 years-
This was no normal meet-

ing and evidence that all

was not normal was appar-
ent outside the palace walls.
Troops guarded roads lead-

ing to the palace and Prokla-
masi Square, venue for alter-

native, pro-democracy
celebrations last year, was
sealed off and guarded.
On Friday, President

Suharto had delivered a
state of the nation address in
which he had pointedly
refused to make reference to
Ms Megawati, though he
pinned blame for the riots

squarely on communists.
The presidential address Is

conventionally “long on eco-

nomic development and

; v?7 :
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Megawati Sukarnoputri fanning herself at Saturday's
Independence Day celebrations amr

short on politics," but Fri-

day's offering was an excep-
tion.

No change was needed In
tbe country's political struc-

ture, the president said. He
talked of the riots unsettling
tbe hard-won “consensus”
and that, in any case, the
perpetrators did not enjoy

broad support: he warned
Indonesians of a communist
threat, and referred to his
government’s continuing
efforts to suppress such agi-

tation.

Thirty years ago. Presi-
dent Suharto put down an
alleged communist coup and
an estimated 500,000 were

killed by government forces.

For President Suharto, com-
munists were the bogey
then; they remain so today.
Diplomats and analysts say
his obsession with “commu-
nists” js a sign he may be
out of touch with the popula-
tion.

The president’s legitimacy
partly rests on his suppres-
sion of the “communist spec-
tre”, since when his country
has enjoyed stability and
economic growth averaging
6 per cent.

To Ms Megawati and her
supporters, references to
“cammtHrists” are irrelevant
and disguise deeper causes
of political unrest
“There are a lot of prob-

lems which can’t be solved

properly [by this govern-
ment]; this results in the
emergence of social gaps
which are vast, and prob-
lems of land rights and
unemployment.” she says.
The “communist threat"

also seems a tactic to deflect

attention from Ms Megawatt.
To the government, she rep-

resented a threat as the PDI
leader because her party's
calls far democratic reform
and her popularity (she is

the daughter of Indonesia's

founding President Sukarno,
who was ousted by Mr
Suharto in 1985) risked rob-

bing the president’s Golkar
party of votes at next year’s
general elections.

“She doesn't have to do
anything. The more the gov-
ernment persecutes her and
her supporters the more
they boost her popularity,” a
Jakarta political analyst
says.
Yet her popularity is

impossible to measure. Most
agree, however, that her sup-
port is rooted In the continu-
ing appeal ofher father. “My
father is still widely
respected In this country,
but I also have my own role.

I have my own say, without
which my last name would
be meaningless."
She remains reserved

about her intentions. “Vic-

tory or defeat is not some-
thing I care about It’s the
struggle that I care about Of
course, it is the people who
win judge bow true the [gov-

ernment's] claim |g that *hig

country is founded on the
rule of law and how far the
law is being upheld.”
This, however vague,

amounts to a political

agenda, say analysts. “No

one really knows what Mega-
wati is thinking," says Ms
Dewi Fortune Anwar, politi-

cal scientist at the Indone-
sian Institute of Sciences.
Nevertheless, “it would be
politically costly for Suharto
to arrest Megawatt."
However, the riots have

given the government a pre-

text to crack down on activ-

ists ahead of next year's par-
liamentary elections.

At the same time
,
the gov-

ernment has avoided point-

ing a finger at Ms Megawati
and instead blamed the riots

on Budiman Sujatmiko,
leader of the People’s Demo-
cratic Party (PRD), a group
which calls for democratic
reform and has publicly sup-

ported Ms Megawati.
Ms Megawati's future is, in

effect, on hold. She is a
member of parliament,
though no longer with a role

in the neutralised PDL Hav-
ing been marginalised, her
rehabilitation in the political

mainstream will be tough.
She gives no clues about

her intentions. ‘Tm in a dif-

ficult situation," she says.
Just as she was when greet-

ing her adversary at his
presidential palace.
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Doubts raised over Vietnam banks’ lending
By Jeremy Grant In Hanoi

A confidential report by
Vietnam's central bank has
exposed the precarious
financial health of the 54
joint stock banks that have
sprung up in the past five

years of the country’s tenta-
tive banking reforms.
Foreign bankers and econ-

omists, who regard the josnt

stock banks as spearheading
tlfe country’s move away
frpm the inefficiencies of

socialist-style banking, are
likely to be shaken by the.

revelations of their fragility.

The report lists a series of
chronic ills, slamming slack
credit controls, swelling
portfolios of “overdue
loans” and “a failure in
lending policies".

It found that most of the.

,top-ranked joint stoefc
banka, which control about
7 per cent of the lending
marfcetuoomfraayd with JLB>

per cent <ky. -foreign banks;
u nm nut rc 1
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and 75 per emit by the flonrl-

;

nant - four state-owned

;
banks, are saddled with “an
alarming level” of umrecov-
ered loans. Many lend
amounts to single customers
in excess cf a statutory fault

of 10 per cent af sharehold-
ers’ funds, the report says-

Vietnam’s joint stock
s banks i are. owned, by- sbare-
' holders;- usually <a mix' of

:
state-owned enterprises,.

) state banks, pramlzieixt stale

. sector businessmen and

occasionally private inves-
tors. Maritime Bank, one of
tbe biggest joint stock
banks, includes in its Ust of
shareholders a Hong Kong
based investment fond.

This ownership structure
has helped them become
more responsive to market
forces and reduced the bank-
ing sector’s dependency on :

the kind of politically
inspired lending that -contin-
ues to keep much of Viet-

nam’s state sector afloat.

In the report, investiga-

tors put “outstanding over-

due loans” at another large
joint stock bonk, Sximbank,
at 81.7 per cent of its loan
book. The average for all

joint stock bonks was 13 per
cent of all loans.

“For banks that have high
overdue debt ratios and low
credit quality, the State
Bank shall take measures to
restrict their operations
until they have rectified
their operations," it said.

The weaknesses exposed
by the report may make for

depressing reading for joint

stock bank managers, but
they also raise questions
about the financial health of
tbe four state-owned banks,
where it is Impossible to pin
down how much of their
loans would be classified as
bad, under international
accounting standards. Viet-

namese banks have yet to
recognise tbe concept of a
non-performing loan.

By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Superstition is both boon
and bane for business In
Taiwan during Ghost Month,
when sales of fake money
and incense soar but car and
house purchases plummet,
new business ventures are
postponed and few dare get
married or travel.

For during the seventh
month of the lunar calendar,
this year from August 12 to

September 14, tradition has
it that the gates of the neth-
erworld are thrown open and
ghosts swarm out to mingle
with the living.

For certain industries,
especially consumer-related,
the effects of Ghost Month
are particularly severe. Mr
David Loeb of ING Baring
Securities’ Taipei office says
that as a rule of thumb, pas-

senger car sales Call to 60 per
cent of average monthly lev-

els during Ghost Month.
"The entire passenger car

market suffers each year, so
naturally we are also
affected," a spokesman at
BMW’s Taiwan sales agent
said.

Taiwanese try to placate

the roaming spirits by burn-
ing paper money, holding
Buddhist ceremonies and
making offerings of food and
drinks on the first, 15th and
final days of Ghost Month.
But during this most inaus-
picious time, only the fool-

hardy tempt fete by doing
more than is necessary.
“The ghosts don’t try to

kill you and take your body
so they can continue to live

or anything like that," said

Ms Chen Chen-mei, who per-

formed a money-burning rit-

ual in front of her shop. “It’s

just a very unlucky period,

so people feel it's safer to

stay at home."
Some industries must cal-

culate Ghost Month into
their business plans. Besides
cars, the construction indus-
try slows to a crawl at this

time of year. “Very few peo-
ple will launch new projects

or bny apartments during
this time." Mr Loeb says.

A spokeswoman at Cathay
Construction, a leading
building concern, said work

continues on projects
already under way, but mar-
keting of pre-sale units is

suspended during tbe
month.
To attract customers,

department stores, bridal
shops and hotels offer

reduced rates and special
offers. Restaurants also see
less business.

Taipei’s Grand Hyatt, the

island’s biggest hotel, said
banquet business falls to
about a third of normal lev-

els, partly because of tbe
sharp drop in weddings.
Because many of the Hyatt's
guests are foreigners, occu-
pancy levels are stable but
other five-star hotels in the
capital report fewer guests,

due to reduced tourism.
For many Taiwanese, even

those educated overseas, the
modern-day world of high-

rises, cellular phones, super-

sonic travel and luxury cars
co-exists with spiritual
beliefs rooted in traditions of

an agricultural society
which has all but vanished
“Ghost Month is just part

of our customs. Many peo-
ple, especially the older gen-
eration, say: ‘Don’t go to the

beach, don’t stay out late,

don’t do this, don't do that.'"

explained Ms Huang Chu-il.

a secretary. “I've never seen
a ghost myself, so I can't say
I believe in them but I can't

say I don’t believe in them
either. Either way. I'm still

afraid."

Young people are admon-
ished not to go swimming,
for fear a ghost may pull
them under. Couples are told

they will have ill fortune if

they marry during Ghost
Month. Hospitals report a
rise in caesarean sections by
expectant mothers on the
eve of Ghost Month, and
patients delay needed sur-
gery until after the dreaded
lunar “July” is finished.

Still, not everyone worries

about fending off the home-
less and hungry roving
spirits. “My grandmother is

a Christian, so our family
doesn’t believe in all these
superstitions,” said Ms Li

Wen-yi, a university student.
“We don't really pay any
attention to Ghost Month.”
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shady business-politics links
Ted Bardacke reports on the problems of the Banham
government as claims of corruption dominate political life
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t was the kind of deal

that would normally
make headlines. The

state-owned Telephone
Organisation of Thailand
(TOT) and TelecomAsia, a
subsidiary of the country’s
largest industrial conglomer-
ate, the CP Group, last

Thursday signed an agree-

ment broadening the private

company's concession in
fixwj phone lines to include
the Personal Handyphone
System, a low-cost mobile
phone system that has swept
Japan. . .

But the hastily arranged
signing ceremony, uncharac-

teristidy sedate for tbe two
powerful organisations,
barely caused a ripple.

Thailand was instead
focused on the fete of the

crumbling government coali-

tion of Prime Minister Ban-
barn silpa-archa and his

defiant national address
later thyt evening, wben he

vowed to continue in office

in spite of htilding only a

J Vslim majority in parliament
’ after Wednesday’s with-

drawal of the Palang
Pharma party (PDP).

In feet, with Thailand’s

political radar so finely

tuned, the venture should

have come under more scru-

tiny . it is just one of many
business deals driving

wedges in the government
coalition, with party leaders

seen to he moving to protect

their own financial interests

or to further the fortunes of

powerful business groups

with whom they are aBieu.

In addition to the new
TelecomAsia concession,

other politically controver-

sial deals include the plan

for a stock market listing for

state-controlled oil reftoer

Thai Oil and the bribery

charges surrounding new
domestic banking licences,

allegations which sparked

PDF’s pullout
, ,

The TelecomAsia deal was

rushed - final terms were

still being negotiated when

Chavalit (left) and Thaksin: clashed over satellite

the TOT board approved a
plan different from the one

approved by the Thai cabi-

net - on orders or Deputy

Prime Minister Gen Chavalit

Yongchaiyudh, according to

TOT officials.

“It was certainly politi-

cally motivated," says Mr
Paul Ngo, telecommunica-

tions analyst with ING Bar-

ings Securities. “Chavalit

wanted to give TelecomAsia

some insurance just in case

this government collapses.

Gen Chavalit, who is also

defence minister and leader

of the New Aspiration party,

the coalition's second larg-

est, no secret of his

desire to become prime min-

ister if a new election is

called-

To do so be needs money;

not just for the traditional

vote-buying that accompa-

nies a Thai political cam-

paign but to buy MPs with

safe seats for his party in a

bid to become the largest in

parliament- .
•

Whether TelecomAsia will

oblige will never be known.

Unenforced and arcane cam-

paign financing law® ensure

that? And Gen Chavalit

denies being on anybody s

payroll, but admits “as a pol-

itician Pm supposed to serve

businessmen**.

The problem, as far as
coalition politics is con-
cerned, is that the Telecom-

Asia deal is a challenge to
Thailand’s existing mobile
phone operators, including
Advanced Info Service,

owned by PDP leader Mr
-Thaksin Shinawatra. Mr
Thaksin, who earlier this

year clashed with Gen Chav*
alit over the latter’s plan to

launch a Sibn military satel-

lite that would compete with

the former's satellite com-
munication business, also

will need to harness
resources for a new elec-

tion.

The close intersection
between politics and busi-

ness in Thailand “is not new
but it’s more Apparent now
because business is more
transparent. A decade ago
politicians- weren't involved

in companies listed on the

stock market," says Mr Korn
Chatikanvanij, president of
jardine Fleming Th&nakom
Securities.' “Also the sums
involved now are mind-
boggling."

In the bank licence case.

where Justice Minister Chal-

erm Yoonbamnmg alleged
that kickbacks were
involved in the awarding of

new licences, transparency
certainly helped fuel the
political fire. Applicants
were required to submit a
detailed list of shareholders,

providing lots of fodder.

Mr Chalerm said Mr Thak-
sin was upset about the brib-

ery allegations only because
his brother-in-law was part

of one of the winning consor-
tiums.
Mr Thaksin shot back with

his own accusation: “Chal-
erm made tbe payment alle-

gation because somebody
who was not given a licence

wrongly thought those who
had [been given licences]
had bought them. That
somebody happens to be
(Asia Times publisher) Son-
rthi LimthongkuL . . who Is a
close Mend of Mr Chalerm."

In the same cabinet meet-

ing where the bank licence

issue was discussed, Mr
i

Chalerm and Mr Thaksin
clashed when Mr Chalerm

|

added onerous conditions to
|

a PDP proposal to list Thai
Oil on the stock market
Mr Chalerm is understood

to hold a grudge against Mr
Kaseme Chatikavanjj, Thai
Oil Chairman, who as gover-
nor of the Electricity Gener-
ating Authority of Thailand
CEgai) in 1990 fought off a
bid by Mr Chalerm. then a
Prime Minister’s Office min-
ister and on his way to being
declared “usually rich" after

the 1991 military coup, to get
control of some of Egat’s
lucrative contracts.

Taking stock of recent
events, Mr Anand Panyara-
chua, former premier and
champion of clean, efficient

government, says the roots
of the bickering are “the
shamelessness of our leaders
today.” He says: “When lead-
ers are shameless, they can
do anything, whether it's

corruption or creating a new
crisis.” .
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River of frustration overflows in Jordan
By David Gardner
Middle East Ecfitor

O n the east of
the Jordan Valley a
river of frustration

is overflowing'.

King Hussein of Jordan,
who has survived for 44
years as ruler of the terri-

tory ceded by British colo-

nial authorities to his grand-
father as an ungovernable
area overrun by lawless Bed-
ouin. is facing a revolt just

when his margin for man-
oeuvre Is contracting.

The crisis v»a« been trig-

gered by a doubling of bread
prices, agreed as part of an
International Monetary
Fund-sponsored programme
to cut the budget deficit and
deepen structural reform of
Jordan's economy.
As in similarly fierce riot-

ing in 1989 sparked by an
IMF-backed fuel price rise, it

is the Bedouin tribes and
ethnic “East Bank" Jordan-
ians who have risen in ire,

not the Palestinians. Origi-

nally from the Israeli-occu-
pied West Bank, the latter

form 60 per cent of the 4.3m
population. The Bedouin

King Hussein: ordered iron fist
1

policy to quell anti-state

violence stemming from protest over bread price rises nuar

army and an administration

dominated by tribal gran-

dees make up the bedrock of

King Hussein’s power base.

The king responded to the

1989 revolt with the first

elections to parliament since

1957. and by sacking the
prime minister. This time,

he has suspended parlia-

ment, but cannot easily offer

to sacrifice Prime Minister
Abdel-Karim Kabariti, ush-
ered into office this January
as the emblem of a “white
revolution”: a new departure

into accountable and effi-

cient government.
The 1994 peace treaty with

Israel, which King Hussein
promised would help Jordan
develop into a middle-in-
come economy, is deeply
unpopular, and has flailed to
deliver perceptible "peace
dividends”. Mr Kabariti, for-

eign minister in the previous
government, is intimately
associated with the king's
strategic turn to rapproche-
ment with Israel. To sack
him would encourage

already intense pressure to

cut back on links with Israel.

The revolt began on Fri-

day in the south Jordanian

Crusader stronghold of
Karak.

Karate was brought under
control by elite Bedouin
troops after two days in

which banks and the local

branch of the education min-
istry had been burned, and
was yesterday under curfew.

But not before the rioting

had spread through southern
Jordan, engulfing Taflleh,

Maan, and reaching the poor
suburbs of Amman, the capi-

tal, yesterday.
The king, who enjoys

great if not unquestioned
authority in Jordan, has vis-

ited Karak and the south,
and should be able to regain
control. He has vowed to
crush with "an iron fist any
band of any demented per-

son and anyone who chal-

lenges security and insti-

gates dissent.

”

The bread price rise is

severe, from about $0.12 to

$0.26 a kilo. The government
has spent two months pre-
paring the ground, intends
to target bread subsidies on

the neediest, and reasonably,

has pointed to the paradox
of how neighbouring coun-

tries such as Syria benefit

most from Jordanian wheat
subsidies through a lively
gmngoitng industry.

The subsidy cut would
yield about a third of the

savings Jordan needs to

meet IMF fiscal targets.

The government can point

to a considerably strength-

ened economy. After near-di-

saster in 1989, when the

dinar collapsed. Jordan
defaulted on its then $8bn
(£5.3bn) foreign debt, and a
banking crisis ensued. But
what it cannot claim is a
level of per capita growth
anywhere near the expecta-

tions it raised following
peace with Israel
The King's enthusiasm for

closer links with Israel, plus

his volte-face on Iraq after

refusing to join the US-led

alliance against President
Saddam's 1990 invasion of

Kuwait, is resented by his

people.

Jordan did well out of

hosting' last November’s
Middle East economic sum-
mit in terms of soft loans,

international donor approba-

tion, and some foreign

investment, but the much-
touted Israel-Jordan-Pal es-

tine “triangle" of develop-

ment is nowhere in Sight.

Since the election in May
of Mr Benjamin Netanyahu

at the head of a hardline

Israeli government hostile to

trading conquered Arab land

for peace, the king has gone

further out' on a limb by
ftiHiating little has changed

in the regional peace pro-

Accusations of rigging mar Lebanon poll
By Route Khatef in Beirut

Accusations of vote-rigging
marred the start of Leba-
non's parliamentary elec-
tions yesterday, the first in

the post-civil war era in
which anti-Syrian Christian
candidates are taking part
While thousands of Leban-

ese troops took up position
in the Mount Lebanon
region, the first constituency
to vote, opposition candi-
dates accused the govern-
ment of pressurising voters
and their government rivals

claimed the electorate was
being bribed.

One man was reported
killed in a fight that broke
out between two rival Druze
clans in the Aley district,

east of Beirut.

The Mount Lebanon con-

stituency is regarded as the
most controversial in the
elections, due to stretch over
five consecutive Sundays. At
stake there are 35 seats in

the 128-member chamber,
with 24 reserved for Chris-

tians.

Christian Maronites, the
largest Christian sect in Leb-
anon who traditionally domi-
nated Lebanon's political

scene, boycotted the 1992

parliamentary elections. As
a result they were marginal-
ised for the last four years.

This year, exiled Maronite
leaders opposed to Syrian
dominance of Lebanon called

again for a boycott after par-

liament amended an elec-

toral law which carved
Mount Lebanon into smaller
constituencies than in the
rest of the country, dispers-

ing the Christian electoral

majority and ensuring a
strong showing by allies of

pro-Syrian Druze leader
Walid JumblatL
However, some local Maro-

nite leaders ignored the boy-

cott rail and are running in
the elections, initial interior

ministry figures pat turnout
at between 40 and 55 per
cent, the usual level seen in
Lebanese elections, indicat-

ing the boycott call had
largely been ignored.

Despite participation of
such anti-Syrian candidates,
the elections are expected to
produce another largely pro-

Syrian parliament.
This Is important for

Damascus at a time when
Israeli prime minister Benja-
min Netanyahu is attempt-
ing to isolate Syria in the
peace process by proposing

to withdraw from the south
Lebanon strip while retain-

ing hold of Syria’s Golan
Heights.
The proposal, rejected by

Syria, would snuff out the
resistance put up in south
Lebanon by Hizbollah. the
Islamist movement used by
Damascus to pressurise Tel
Aviv.

Despite the conviction that

the elections are stage-
managed in Damascus,
which maintains about
40,000 troops in Lebanon, the
poll has generated keen
interest among the elector-

ate. Hundreds of candidates

have rushed to join the race,

littering the capital with
their posters.

The posters looming shove
all others are those of prime
minister Rafiq Hariri, archi-

tect of Lebanon's reconstruc-

tion project and a candidate

for a seat in Beirut
The billionaire business-

man is hoping a parliament
seat will win Mm political

legitimacy. It should also

help him build a parliamen-

tary bloc to move his recon-

struction plan more
smoothly through a chamber
often resistant to his ambi-
tious programme.

Brazil-Bolivia deal
BoBvta-Braadtf -

to spur gas project

A greement has finally

been reached
between the Brazilian

and Bolivian state oil compa-
nies an the ftrmTiring of a
natural gas pipeline between
the two countries half a cen-
tury after it was first pro-
posed.

Construction of what will

be one of Latin America's
biggest infrastructure pro-
jects is scheduled to begin
on September 4 but the
future of the much-delayed
pipeline remains unclear.
The agreement provides

$400m for building the first

stage of the pipeline,
between Santa Cruz and the
Brazilian border. Petrobras,
Brazil's state oil company,
will provide $360m in
advance payments to YPFB,
its Bolivian counterpart The
rest will come in equity from
the project’s partners. YPFB
will repay Petrobras over 12

years, beginning six months
after the pipeline starts oper-

ating in December 1998.

The scheme has attrac-

tions for both countries. For
Bolivia, it is a crucial step to
realising Its new vision of
becoming an energy “hub"
for South America. Some
three-fifths of total Bolivian
territory (over 600,000 sq km)
is considered potentially gas-
or oil-bearing. Yet under
half of that has been
explored. Under 500 wells

Santa
"

Cruz ft"’

Undar study

are at present producing.
The agreement enhances

prospects for “capitalisation"

of YPFB, set for September
26. Some 24 international

companies have prequalified

to bid for a 50 per cent stake
in the three packages, two
for exploration and produc-
tion and one for transport,

into which it has been
divided for transfer to pri-

vate sector management.
For Brazil, the pipeline

offers a much-needed alter-

native energy source. Its

power industry has suffered

from under-investment for

years. Recently, demand for

electricity surged after the
government success in cut-

source. The pipeline is a step
to regional integration. But
gas at any price is not such
good news. The model as it

stands is a worry."
Critics say the 3,000km

pipeline, which will carry up
to 30m cu metres of natural
gas a day between Santa
Cruz in Bolivia and Porto
Alegre in Brazil’s extreme
south, is too ambitious.

Financing for the Brazilian
side has yet to be agreed.
Requests have been made to
the World Bank, the Inter-

American Development
Bank (IDB) and US and Japa-
nese export credit agencies.
Petrobras and Brazil’s for-

eign ministry said last week
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‘The pipeline is a step to regional
integration in Latin America'

ting Inflation; Brazil is

dependent heavily on hydro-
electric power, but low rain-

fall has left many reservoirs

only 60 per cent full. With
technological advances, nat-

ural gas has become more
commercially attractive to

the electricity Industry.

“In theory, the project is

excellent news,” says Mr
Pedro Krepel. director for

infrastructure at S5o Paulo’s
Federation of Industry. "Nat-
ural gas is efficient and pro-

vides an alternative power

an agreement was imminent;
officials at the World Bank
and the IDB said a deal
could be delayed another
two or three years. The
World Bank is said to be
keen to see mare private sec-

tor involvement
To be economically attrac-

tive, the project should pro-
vide investors with an 18 per
cent return on equity.
Observers say investors on
the Brazilian side would
only be assured of an 18 per
cent return if the pipeline

stopped at Sao Paulo. Con-
tinuing to Porto Alegre, they
say. would reduce that
return to 8 per cent
Terminating the pipeline

at SSo Paulo would allow
Petrobras to sell gas to dis-

tributors at about $1.80 per
lm BTUs (British thermal
units). Completing the pipe-

line would force them to

raise this to about $2.80 per
lm BTUs.
Petrobras recently signed

a contract with Brazil’s
southern state of Santa
Catarina to supply gas at
this price.

It has also secured an
agreement from Comgas, the
distributor in SSo Paulo
where half the pipelined gas
will be sold, to pay the same.
But Comgas says the price
remains a big problem and
no contract has been signed.
While these accords may

help Petrobras to reach deals

with other distributors',

thereby assisting its talks
with financiers, observers
say the high price may not
be sustainable for more than
three or four years. In
Argentina, as a comparison,
natural gas is sold to distrib-

utors at about $2 per lm
BTUs; Comgas is studying a
possible Investment in a
rival pipeline to bring gas
from Argentina.

.
“The Brazilian govern-

-ment is sending the wrong
signals," says Mr Roberto
Hukai, an energy consultant
“The private sector would
love to ran this pipeline on
an economic basis, but the
government Insists on giving
control to a vast public sec-
tor company."

Petrobrfis’ ability to keep
its domination of the supply
of natural gas will depend an
legislation now in Brazil’s
congress. Amendments to

the constitution last year
opened supply of piped gas
to the private sector and
ended Petrobras’ monopoly
in the petroleum Industry.

But how far the door is

opened to private operators
wifi be determined by sup-

plementary regulations
unlikely to be voted on until

October.

The project could also
become embroiled politi-

cally. Ending the pipeline in
SSo Paulo would be seen as
favouring only one part of
the country. Petrobras’ polit-

ical influence could be
important in the debate on
whether to change the con-
stitution to allow President
Fernando Henrique Cardoso
to run for a second term in
1998.

Jonathan Wheatley
and Sally Bowen

Mexico forces a Wonderbra cover-up
S

he was first sighted
above a flyover in
Mexico City, a tall,

shapely blonde wearing
nothing but a satin bras-
siere. “I like what you are
thinking,” she purred.

Next, she was causing
havoc on the airport road to

Monterrey, transfixing driv-

ers with the larger-than-life

panorama of her cleavage.

By the time she arrived in

Guadalajara, her reputation

preceded her. She was met
by a phalanx of angry
matrons, determined to

make her stay in Guadala-

jara as brief and uncomfort-

able as possible.

The matrons picketed bill-

boards. jammed the mayor’s

phonelines and wrote letters

seething with indignation to

the local press. A second bat-

tlefront was opened In Mon-
terrey.

“Can anything be done to

tear down the Wonderbra
billboard on Vasconcelos

street?” asked Mrs Silvia

Perales in a letter to El

Norte, the Monterrey news-

paper. “The photograph is so

sensual it can only serve to

provoke .lewd, thoughts in

Leslie Crawford on controversy sparked by a "sensual
5

advertising campaign

Modesty prevails: From scant beginnings Wonderbra ads take on more attire in Mexico

our sons, our husbands and
our- teenagers. We don’t

want, our streets filled with

pornography, like in
Europe,” she complained.

“It won't be easy for moth-

ers to fight this new men-
ace," Mrs Carolina Lopez
warned in another letter to
El Norte. “Those who wish

to advertise the Wonderbra
in Monterrey should do so

with dignified, Mexican-style
campaigns; not this Ameri-
can rubbish."

Politicians entered the

fray. Left-wingers accused
anti-Wonderbra mayors of
being reactionaries. Mr
Felipe Calderon, leader of
tbe conservative National
Action Party, issued a gen-

eral appeal to keep bras out
of politics. “It is only the dis-

tributors of this brand which
benefit from so much public-

ity,” he said.

“We had to act quickly,"

says Mr Guillermo Fierro,

the marketing manager at

Playtex Apparel M&dco, who
launched the Wonderbra

south of the Rio Grande.
“The authorities in some
municipalities were threat-
ening to remove our outdoor
advertisements, and even
fine us, unless we could
come up with a new cam-
paign."

And so the Czech model
Eva Hendgova, whose scant-
ily clad image has become
Wonderbra's trademark
around the world, was
clothed in leaflets and post-
ers for the first time. The
new ads feature Ms Herzi-

gova in a suit, her eyes mod-
estly downcast. Only her
plunging neckline gives the
game away.
Mr Fierro will not disclose

the value of Wonderbra’s
sales in Mexico, but he
claims tbe storm has been
excellent

,
free publicity for

his product.

Back in the US, however,

the controversy has made-
Sara Lee, maker of frozen
foods and owner of lingerie

trademarks such as Playtex,
Cacharel and Wonderbra,
register the shortcomings of
transnational advertising.
The Wonderbra media

campaign marked one of the
first forays into global adver-
tising by Sara Lee, whose
lingerie brands earn more
than $lbn in nnnnai sales
worldwide. Starting in the
UK in 1994, the ads, featur-
ing Ms Herztgova, were bo
successful Wonderbra could
hardly keep up with
demand. The company
decided to use the sawm cam-
paign in Europe and in the
US, where Wonderbras are
said to have sold at the rate

of one every 15 seconds
when they were launched In
the autumn of 1994.

“People Identified the
brand with Eva. She became
the Wonderbra girl. We
invested considerable equity
in that Image," says Ms Clo-
ver Bergman, marketing
vice-president at Wonder-
bra's headquarters in Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina.
Her objective is to keep Ms
Herzigova’s image for Won-
derbra’s global market,
despite Mexican reaction.

"What we have learned in
Mexico is that in scone coun-
tries we may have to changa
the visual,” Ms Bergman
says, “but we will deal with
this cm a case-by-case basis.”
She says the company is

not anticipating problems
for its Asian launch in Hong
Kong and Singapore later
this year. The madia cam-
paign will feature Ms Herzi-
gova, rather than an Asian
model, in her original, Won-
derbra-only attire. The cap-
tions, however, alone may be
toned down to reflect local
sensitivities.

Perot wins

nomination

in low poll
By Jurek Martin

in Washington

Afi this has helped crystal-

lise broad discontent, cen-

tred on the Islamic Action

Front, the Jordanian arm of
tfrp pan-Islamic Moslem
Brotherhood.

To keep peace with Israel,

King Hussein has had to roll

back democratic reforms. To
prepare for the elusive bene-

fits of peace, he has had to

impose hardship on his fast

growing population. Mr
Kabariti may have to go, but
the king will need more than
this and his Bedouin troops

to persuade his people that

be Is leading them to pros-

perity and stable ties with
Jordan’s neighbours.

Mr Ross Perot has

predictably won the pru-
dential nomination of the

political party he created,

but by a slimmer margin

than expected and on a voter

turnout so low as to renew

doubts about how well he

would do against President

Bill Clinton and Mr Bob Dole

in November.
,

The Texas billionaire ana

1992 independent presiden-

tial candidate scored 65.2 per

cent of the Reform Party’s

ballot against the 34.8 per

cent of his only challenger,

Mr Dick Lamm, former Dem-

ocratic governor of Colorado.

Only about 50.000 of the

party’s registered member-
ship -of 1 .1m took part in the

ballot. Mr Lamm had
accused Mr Perot of denying

him access to party voting

lists, slowing distribution of

ballot papers and otherwise
1 imiring- publicity to which,

he said, he was entitled as

an nffirial candidate.

Ms Loreen Oliver, head of

New York’s small Indepen-

dence Party and a backer of

Mr tjmm, claimed that 30

per cent of her party’s mem-
bers did not receive ballots.

She threatened to try to keep
Mr Perot’s name off the

November ballot in the state.

Mr Perot was due to accept

the nomination last night in

Valley Forge. Pennsylvania,
where the Reform Party was
to continue its convention.

The first day, in Long Beach.

California, last Sunday, had
seen Mr Perot declare, appar-

ently unequivocally, “I want
to be your president.” He
also scheduled an evening
performance on Larry King
Live, the CNN programme
for which he has in the past

reserved his most Important
pronouncements.
Recent public opinion

palls have shown his support
dropping to single digits, as

low as 3 per cent In a New-
sweek survey published yes-

terday, well below the 19 per
cent four years ago.
Although notoriously

unpredictable, it will be diffi-

cult now for Mr Perot to
avoid running and save face.

But, if he does go ahead, he
faces two immediate and
critical decisions.

The first is whether to

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Egyptians ‘not !

hiding in Sudan9

Sudan, facing a UN-imposed embargo on its airlines,
could not hand over three Egyptians suspected of trying
to kill Egypt's President Hosni Mubarak in Ethiopia last
year because they were not in the country, it said
yesterday. Last week, the UN Security Council agreed the
air embargo - which will come into effect in three months
- afto: Sudan failed to extradite the three men to Addis
Ababa for trial.

“We have nothing to add during the ultimatum, simply
because the three suspects are not in Sudan," Sudan’s
foreign minister. Mr Ah Osman Mohammad Taha, said.
Sudan has been under limited diplomatic and travel

sanctions since May 10. The air embargo would apply to
aircraft which are registered in Sudan or owned, teased or
operated by Sudan Airways or the Sudanese government, 1

officials said. Reuter, JShortomn
\

Presidential aircraft crashes
Apresidentlal support plane with nine people aboard
yesterday crashed into a mountain in Wyoming after
tetaf off on a flight to President Bill Clinton’s birthday

^board’ ^ crew and one active
were reported killed, a USFcrest Service official said.
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ere aircraft forest
ft “P Sleeping Indian Mountain, in theBridger-Teton National Forest.
occurr^djast two to three minutes after

built “ 1974 and used totaj-nsport presidential vehicles, was flying towards New
Reuter, Jackson, Wyoming

Ilk

accept federal matching

funds for his campaign- H®
199° performance entitles

him to accept $29.2m. but

would limit his personal con-

tribution to $50,00Q. Four

vears ago. he spent over

SSOtn from his private for-

tune and the Reform Party s

independent coffers and

fund-raising abilities are

meagre without his wealth.

The second concerns selec-

tion of a running mate, pre-

sumably not now Mr Lamm,

given the bad Wood between

the two. His choice in 1992.

retired admiral James Stock-

dale, was a delegate for Mr
Dole at last week’s Republi-

can convention in San Diego

and thus unavailable.

Among those reportedly

under consideration are

Democratic Congresswoman

Marcy Kaptur from Ohio,

like Mr Perot a virulent

critic of the North Amerian

Free Trade Area (Nafta), and

Mr David Boren, former

Democratic senator from
Oklahoma, now president of

the state’s main university.

Meanwhile. Mr Dole was

buoyed by the post-conven-

tion Newsweek poll, which

had him only two points

behind Mr Clinton at 44-42

per cent. But no other

national survey has put the

deficit anything like that

small and the candidate's

campaign managers concede

it is too early to measure
how much of a “bounce" bo
received from last week’s

gathering.

Mr Dole, travelling in tan-

dem with his running mate,

Mr Jack Kemp, to states con-

sidered vital in November,
continued to promote his

new tax-out package. He told

a rally in Springfield, Illin-

ois. that the country
“deserves better than years

of slow growth."
Mr Clinton, who was to

attend a gala 50th birthday

party in New York last

night, used his regular
weekly radio broadcast for a
frontal assault on his oppo-
nent’s programme. “The
American people, he said,

“must choose between a tax

cut that responsibly bal-

ances the budget and one
that puts our economy at
risk, between one that is tar-

geted to help working fami-

lies and one that is indis-

criminate.”
1
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Tajik guerrillas ‘seize town’
Islamist rabble in rrviHi^ xin Tajikistan have taken control of thestrate^town of Taviidara. they said yesterday. The

SSSS^eSS f“ :feW^ has:leoparaised
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Libyan rebels ‘kill 26
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7 out of the top 10 companies in the world use SAP software.

9 of the 10 most profitable companies in the world use SAP software.

Tpf the top 10 companies in the world with the highest returns on assets use SAP software.

7 of the top 10 companies in the world with the biggest increases in profits use SAP software.

10 of the top 10 chemical companies in the world use SAP software.

7 of the top 8 computer companies in the world use SAP software.

7 of the top 10 petroleum companies in the world use SAP software.

7 of the top 10 pharmaceutical companies in the world use SAP software.

It seems the world's most successful companies

have more in common than making it onto

FORTUNE magazine's latest list.

Over 6,000 companies iii 50 countries use SAP software, from mutti-bilKon ^ ...
.

. w >

' nltl"il fi"“ 10 S,~ -» « *»— in Htes. To find 011thow SAP software can help your company work the way you've ahraw t* „ ...w.» .i»w« « * allm „umlKr fn^ amtry ar^ us M^://wwjiiMs de
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Union leaders say labour unrest will rise
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Britain can expect an
upsurge of labour unrest
over the winter, but it will

fall short of all-out strikes,

say the majority of trade
union leaders questioned in
a survey published today.

The industrial relations
survey, by the employment
law firm Dibb Lupton
Broomhead, says 68 per cent
of trade union leaders fore-

see an increase in industrial

action over the next year.

but only 15 per cent expect

their members to strike.

While 16,5 per cent predict

action other than a strike,

such as overtime bans and
work-to-rules, 22.5 per cent
believe there will be an
increase in the use of dis-

pute ballots or the threat of
wiling them.
The survey reveals that 61

per cent of public-sector
employers and 32 per cent of

private-sector employers
whose workers belong to
trade unions also expect
labour unrest over the next

year - the largest proportion
recorded since the survey
began in 1992.

Over the past 12 months,
39 per cent of unionised com-
panies experienced some
form of industrial unrest,
but only 5.5 per cent actually

suffered a- strike, down by a
third on the 1995 figures.

The survey is based on
responses from 130 of the
UK’s largest private-sector
companies. 50 employers in

the public sector and 50
trade unions.
Employers ' appear to be

willing to take tough action

to combat any conflict. The
survey says 89.5 per cent of

them are ready to consider

legal proceedings If unlawful
industrial action is taken
againat. than

, 43.5 per Cent
saying they would consider

dismissing all their employ-
ees who went on strike and
31.5 per cent saying they
would consider dismissing
only the “troublemakers”.

On the other hand, the
survey also says that 22 per
Cent Of npiwminrrigwl mm.

parries do not believe recog-

nising a trade union far bar-

gaining purposes would
damage employment rela-

tions structures, compared
with 8 per cent last year.

The survey says this would
“seem to indicate some com-
panies which were once
strongly anti-union have
reassessed their view and
begun to see union recogni-

tion as less of a threat”.

Only 9 per cent of employ-

ers believe a reduction in the

two-year qualifying period
before an employee can pur-

sue an unfair dismissal

difm would cause them
“great problems”; 55 per cent

say it would create "minor

problems”; and 36 per cent

anticipate such a change

would have little or no effect

on their organisation.

Just 5 per cent of union-

ised employers in the survey

believe that giving the same
employment rights to

part-time as full-time work-

ers would lead to a fall in

part-time jobs-

Dibb Lupton Broomhead,
125 London Wall, London
EC2Y5AR £45.

Doctor’s
surgery
to open
at station
By Ctais Brown-Humes

Railtrack will today open
the first doctor's surgery at
a mainline rail station,

marking the first stage of
ambitious plans to expand
retail and leisure services at
many of the country's big
rail terminals.

The company, owner of

Britain's rail network infra-

structure, hopes facilities

such as health clubs, bowl-
ing alleys, multi-screen cine-

mas, virtual reality centres,

libraries, business centres
and erdebes - as well as doc-
tors’ and dentists' surgeries
- will eventually be offered

to customers. The aim is to
attract passengers and peo-
ple living and working near
stations, even if they do not
travel by train.

The doctor's surgery at
Victoria station in London
will be run by Medicentre,
part of Sinclair Montrose
Healthcare, the personnel
group recently floated on
the alternative investment
market. The walk-in service

will operate six days a wed,
with normal GP functions,

screenings and vaccinations.

The cost would be £32 per
consultation.

Ms Carol Davies, Medi-
care's operations manager,
said the aim was to expand
the service first to other
mainline London stations —
including Waterloo and
Liverpool Street - but even-
tually to airports anti shop-
ping Hulls. The scheme Is

based on a US concept. Bail-

track operates 14 mainline
stations - including eight in
London - and leases 2^00
stations around the country.
It believes many of them are
significantly under-ex-
ploited and points out that
up to 200,000 passengers a
day pass through its biggest
stations.

The company said yester-

day that the monolithic
structure of British Rail,

owner of the rail network
before privatisation this

year, prevented the poten-
tial of the stations being
realised.

A model for the future is

Liverpool Street station in
London. Following a big
development programme In

the early 1990s, it boasts a
range of niche shops, Japa-
nese and Italian restaurants,
a bealtbelub, pub and travel

centre. It is busier at lunch-
times than at rash hoar,
says Railtrack. but there is

potential to develop it fur-
ther.

“We see this as a step
change in the way things
are done at the railways,”
Railtrack said.

“Instead of being places
people pass through, we
want stations to be places

people go to.”

Forsyth shows plausible alternative
Scotland’s ‘brilliant propagandist’ on the attack

M r Michael Forsyth,
the 41-year-old
Conservative who

has been secretary of state

for Scotland for just over a
year, has turned into a much
more formidable figure than
his political opponents antic-

ipated.
The power of the govern-

ing Conservative party in
Scotland has been dwindling
for many years, and the
opposition Labour party has
gained wide support for Its

policy of devolution which
would involve creating a sep-

arate assembly for Scotland.
Few people believe that Mr

Tony Blair, the Labour party
leader, would have
announced in June that a
Labour government would
stage a referendum on its

plans for a Scottish parlia-

ment if it bad not been for
Mr Forsyth's biting attacks
on devolution and on the
“tartan tax” (his own
phrase) that a Scottish
assembly would be able to
levy.

“Forsyth is a brilliant pro-
pagandist,” says an observer
of the Scottish scene. “Even
though I don’t share his
views I admire his determi-
nation and his refusal to
compromise.”
Mr Forsyth is the son of a

garage owner from Montrose
in eastern Scotland who
became a radical right-

winger at St Andrew's Uni-
versity. In a year of frantic

energy as secretary of state

he has produced countless
official initiatives while

relentlessly attacking
Labour, putting Mr George
Robertson, the shadow Scot-
tish secretary, on the defen-
sive.

Mr Forsyth returned to
Scotland last year with a
reputation for insensitivity
and abrasiveness, acquired
while education and health
minister at the Scottish
Office under Mrs Margaret
Thatcher.
Few people in Scotland

noticed how since then he
had rebuilt his reputation at
the Department of Employ-
ment and the Home Office in
London, and established
himself as loyal to Mr John
Major, albeit on the Euro-
sceptic right of the party. So
many Scots were taken
aback by the new Mr For-
syth who was friendly,

amusing and charming.

After an initial period
assiduously receiving repre-
sentatives of organisations
such as the Scottish trades

unions whose views differed

strongly from his own, his

political agenda emerged. He
has tried to appeal to Scot-

land’s depleted Conservative
voters by calling for more
rigorous standards in educa-
tion, tougher sentences for

criminals and lees waste by
Labour controlled councils.

Mr Forsyth’s principal tar-

get has been Labour’s plan
for a tax-raising Scottish par-

liament. He says that it

would cost Scotland its

favourable position in the
United Kingdom and its dis-

proportionately large share

of UK public expenditure.
These are not new themes

for the Scottish Conserva-
tives. But Mr Forsyth pres-
ents them more aggressively
and has been able to display
a more plausible alternative

to devolution than bis prede-
cessors could. Under him the
Scottish grand committee of
all 72 Westminster MPs who
represent Scottish districts

has been given more power,
meets in towns an over Scot-
land hag hpon addressed
by the prime minister. The
sessions have mostly been
rowdy, but Mr Forsyth has
gained an wiw platform.

It could be argued that his
attacks on the tartan tax
have been too successful,
pushing Mr Blair into the
referendum policy which
could defuse the issue before
the general election.

But so far the referendum
policy has unsettled Labour
in Scotland, reminding the
party that it is led from Lon-
don and raising doubts
about how popular with ordi-

nary people the idea of a tax-

raising parliament really is.

Mr Forsyth can only profit

from this disarray.

Yet it took a long time
before Mr Forsyth's perma-
nent campaigning began to
improve the Tories* standing
in the Scottish opinion polls.

For months tt stayed dose to
the Tories’ all-time low of 11

per cent, compared with the

26 per cent they won in the
1992 election. Recently, sup-
port reached 15 per cent
Mr Forsyth must hope the

Tour industry worried
over delays to inquiry
By Scheherazade
Daneshkhu, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

Concern is growing in the
package holiday industry at

the time being taken by the
Office of Fair Trading to

issue the findings of a year-

long investigation.

The OFT cleared the travel

companies of anti-competi-
tive behaviour two years ago
but began reviewing its find-

ings last summer.
The industry had initially

expected the results towards
the end of last year and has
been expecting them immi-
nently for the past six
months. However, after sev-

eral rounds of questioning,

the OFT took the unusual
step of going back to some of
the companies last month.
“We are very concerned at

the length of time they are

taking,” said one large pack-
age holiday company last

week. “It’s difficult to plan
your business against this

background.”
“They’ve been in and out

wasting huge amounts of

executive time.” said
another. “It’s appalling."

The OFT, under Mr John
Bridgeman, its new director-

general, is investigating
competition concerns raised
by vertical Integration - the
ownership of travel agencies
by tour operators.
Thomson owns Lunn Poly,

the UK’s largest travel
agent, and Airtours owns
Going Places, the second
largest. Thomas Cook, the
third-largest travel agency,
owns Sunworld, the fifth-

largest tour operator and has
a stake in First Choice, the
third largest.

Independent travel compa-
nies say that they are being
squeezed out of the market,
principally by the big three
operators - Thomson, Air-
tours and First Choice,
which control 65 per cent of
the industry.
Ms Sue Ockwell, chief

executive of the Association
of Independent Tour Opera-
tors, said: “I’m sure the OFT
has a lot on its plate but it

must be feasible to have a
time scale.”

Issues of concern include
thp payment of discrimina-

tory rates of commission to

different travel agents, the
refusal by some agents to
carry the brochures of cer-

tain tour operators, and
agents promoting their par-

ent companies' holidays.

The hold-up is believed to
be due to legal procedures
involved in reaching a for-

mula to secure the large
companies’ agreement to
implement measures add-
ressing these concerns. If

this can be done, the matter
will almost certainly not be
referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
The OFT is likely, how-

ever. to end the travel
agents' policy of tying dis-

counts to the compulsory
purchase of in-house insur-
ance and to that they
take further measures to
ensure that customers are
aware of the ownership links
with tour operators.
The OFT said the Investi-

gation was at a “sensitive”

stage and could not give a
date for the final decision.

Air pollution strategy likely to

arouse environmentalists’ anger
By Layla Boulton,

Environment Correspondent

The government this week
publishes a national air

quality strategy with the

ambitious goal of eradicating

all danger to human health

from air pollution by 2005.

However it is likely to

attract fierce criticism from
environmental groups for

not doing enough to curb

traffic in cities which is the

most Important source of

urban air pollution.

In contrast, air pollution

from industrial sources is

already on its way to signifi-

cant reductions as a result of

tighter controls already
Imposed on it.

The strategy says that

every year air pollution

causes several thousand
deaths and as many as 20,000

hospital admissions. The
threats to health include

particulate dust emitted by

diesel vehicles, and summer-

time smog, caused by a reac-

tion of nitrous oxides with
sunshine.

The strategy, which sets

targets for curbing eight
main pollutants over the
next 10 years, relies partly

on the European Union
adopting new car emission

and fuel quality standards
proposed by the European
Commission earlier this

summer.
Targets for four of the

most serious pollutants -

nitrogen dioxide, ozone, par-

ticles, and sulphur dioxide -

will be reviewed in 1999 in

the light of progress made in

adopting European legisla-

tion- UK officials say that

European-wide standards
have the added benefit of

avoiding harsher domestic
targets that would be neces-

sary to compensate for pollu-

tion that crosses national

boundaries.

But the strategy is some-
what less ambitious when it

comes to measures for curb-

ing traffic - which the gov-

ernment says are necessary
to complement the effect of
air pollution standards.
The strategy, which basi-

cally shifts thk component
of the problem on to local

authorities, promises, for
instance, to give them pow-
ers to require drivers to
switch off their engines
when stationary. But tt stops
short of committing itself to
allowing local authorities

the power to levy charges to

discourage motorists from
using congested town cen-

tres. It says only that the
government will consider
allowing such measures,
seen as politically sensitive,

at a future date.

The plan is also likely to

anger environmentalist
groups for adhering to cost-

benefit principles, which dic-

tate that the costs of envi-

ronmental improvements do
not exceed the benefits from
them.
Friends of the Earth, the

environmental pressure

group, has argued that
breathing clean air should
be a Tight and not a privi-

lege to be traded off against
the costs of pollution abate-
ment
• An expected doubling of
traffic on country roads over
the next 30 years will hurt
the public's enjoyment of the
countryside unless bold mea-
sures are taken to tame traf-

fic, the Council for the Pro-
tection of Rural England
warns today.
The countryside charity

urged the government to
introduce speed limits of
40mph an some rural roads
and 20mph in villages. It also
called for funding to improve
public transport in rural
areas, and demanded mea-
sures to reverse a trend of
the past 10 years whereby
motoring had become
cheaper while the cost of
public transport had risen.

The CPRE also published a
map highlighting areas
likely to be hardest hit

Conservatives have a resid-

ual level of support that is

reluctant to declare itself but
equates to the 20 per cent of

the electorate against home
rule.

A Conservative revival is

vital if Mr Forsyth is to hold
his seat at Stirling where

his majority is only 903.

If Mr Forsyth manages to

hold his seat and help the

Scottish Tories preserve
most of the 11 seats they,

won in 1992, his career could
advance further.

James Buxton

UK NEWS DIGEST

IRA terrorist

returned to jail

s.'sa&'.fflgsSSS;
being flown from the rRA mass escape fro™

One of 33 inmates involved^ ^^^
the Maze in 1983. Mr Smyfli

^

^ over to

London’s

*-
arrested in June ^ in 1978 on a string of

Mr Smyth, from Belfast,
y«us for the

terrorist offences and w^saate
offlcer. He was

attempted murderofan
off-duty^so

thc us

in 1994 but the decision was but in
Smyth then appealed to the US Suprern

June the court denied a review of Us atoe.

MANUFACTURING

Pay increases falling, says CBI

July averaged 3J2 per cent compared with 3.5 per cent ror

SSrfthat private service companies

settlements atMPM*
compared with per cent for the three months

E&SZXJBSZSr **

m CORPORATE ANALYSIS

Profitability ‘stuck at 11.5%’

Profitability among Britain’s biggest company remains

well below its pre-recession level, and shows little sign of

recovering even in sectors exposed to buoyant consumer

spending, according to Europe’s largest credit reference

agency.
Measured as the return on capital employed, corporate

profitability has been stuck at around 11.5 per cent for

more than a year, according to the latest corporate health

check by CCN Group. This is less than two-thirds of its

pre-recession level. Mr David Coates, director of the

group, noted that consumer-led growth at best sucked In

imports and often led to rapid corrections in interest
Robert Chote

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

Peugeot plans 100 sales centres

Peugeot is setting up 100 dedicated light commercial

vehicle centres throughout the UK with the declared

intention of doubling its sales of such vehicles to over

IOJOOO units next year.

The project, which if successful would raise the com-

pany into the top five commercial vehicle brands in the

UK, is being driven by the French vehicle maker's launch

ofa new range of Peugeot 106 and 306 car-based light vans
to complement its larger Boxer panel vans. John Griffiths

THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY -r .vxriCshM.

Citicorp $0.45
Daido Steel 4.896 Nts. 1997
Y480.000
DBS Management 8.5p
Eksportfinans FRN. 2003
$25.14
Fuller, Smith & Turner 6.3p
Halifax Bldg. Soc. FRN.
2003 £34.81
Halma 1.556
Hambros 5p
Do. Non. Vtg. 2.1p
LA.B. Invs. 71696 Sec. Bds.
2019 3.5625
Marks & Spencer $0.9528
MBL Finance (Curacao)
6*96 Bds. 2002 $675,000
Mountview Estates 15p
NFC. 2-5p
Tom Cobleigh 1.6p
Tumpyke Grp. 0.4p
Vodafone Grp. 2.04p
Wyndeham Press Grp. 2.7p

TOMORROW
AVCO TsLGtd. FRN. 1998
£157.10
BAAAJD.R. $0.1375
Bank of Ireland Sales A £1.
49.4527

p

Series A IR£1. IR47.0046
Barclays Overseas Capital
Corp. 6.37596 Gtd. Nts.
1997 C$63.75
Caterpillar $0.40
CLM Insurance 1J3p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Drew Scientific, Telemeter
Building, Park Road. Barrow
In Furness, Cumbria, 11.30
Excafibur, 3, Colmore
Circus, Birmingham, 10.00
Tinsley Robor, 50, Victoria

Embankment, EC., 10-30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Syndicate Capital Tst

Interims:

Affiance Tst
Argos
Hibernian
Jupiter Int Green bnr Tst
Page (Michael)
Prospect Japan Fund
Taylor Nelson AGB
Wace

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
China Inv Tst,

Krughtsbridge House, 197,
Knlghtsbridge, S.W., 1030
Moorgate bnr Tst, 49, Hay's
Mews, W., 1 1 _00

Northumbrian Fine Foods,
Dukesway, Team Valley,

Gateshead, Tyne & Wear,
10.30

Furukawa 696 Nts. 1996 --

Y600.000
National Power 117.6p
Rowe Evans Invs. 4p
Unigate A.D.R. $0.2424
Wells Fargo & Co. $1.30

WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 21

British Funds 1016%
Exchequer 1997 £5.25
Foreign & Colonial High
Inoome Tst 0.6p
Fyffes lR0.5196p
Kleinwort Charter Invs. Tst
1.75p
Merrill Lynch $0.30

THURSDAY AUGUST 22
Abbey NationalTreasury
Services 6.37596 Nts. 1996
$63.75
AlkJers 2.4p
Bear Steams FRN. 2004
$2,590.97
British Steel A.D.R. $1.3449
BT Finance 61696 Gtd. Nts.
1997 $65
Chase Manhattan Corp.
Sub. FRN 2000 $142.15
Chloride Grp. 0.317p
696 Cm. Pf. 2.1p
Lloyds Bank Series B. Sub.
VRN. 1998 £157.73
Midland Bank Sub. FRN.
2001 $78.24
Mitsubishi Tst. Fm. FRN.

OrbIs, Great Eastern Hotel,
Liverpool Street, EC., 10.00
^rmonds, Great Eastern
Hotel, Liverpool Street, E.C.,
11.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Armitage Brothers
British Sky Broadcasting

Interims:

Cussins Property
Glenchewfeon
Graseby
Kerry
Orange
Perry

WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 21

COMPANY MATINGS:
Avbsco, Venture House,
Davis Road, Chesstagton,
Surrey, 11.00
Ban (AH), 50. Stratton
Street, W., 11.30
Hanover Int, 100, Liverpool
Street, EC„ 10.30
Jasmin, Sellers Wood Drive,
Bulwell, Nottingham, 12.00
Novo, 6, Broadgate, EC.,
11.00
Proteus Int, Chartered
Accountants' Hall, Moorgate

“2001 $481.28—
"National Wesfmlnsfer'Bank

- Undated VRN £172.81
1MFC 7%96 ConvrBds. 2007
.£38.75
Trustee Fin. 11%% Sev.
Deb. 2016 £5.75
Wells Fargo Sub. FRN. 1998
$143.75

FRIDAY
AUGUST 23
Abtrust Preferred Income
Invs. Tst 4J25p
Allied Colloids Grp. 2J?8p
Bandt 0.8p
BPB Inds. 6.35p
Bristol & West Bldg. Soc.
FRN. 1999 £1,564,75
Burton Grp. 8% Unsec. Ln.
1996/2001 £4
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce Sub. FRN. 2085
$271.74
Cardiff Automobile
Receivables Securitisation
FRN. 1998 £162.13
Do. Mezz. FRN. 1998
£185.38
Carlton Comms. 4.37p
Cassidy Brothers 2.25p
Ctayhfthe 2.57p
Eaton Corp. $0.40
Gartmore Scotland Invs. Tst
2.6p
HongKong and Shanghai
Banking Corp. Prim. Cap..

Race, EC., 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Interims:

Dunedin income GrowthEW Fact
Marley
Mersey Docks & Harbour
Hfcharcteons Westgarth
TR High Income Tst

THURSDAY
AUGUST 22
COMPANY MEETINGS:
FKI, Forte Posthouse Hotel.
Clifton Village, Brighouse,
West Yorkshire, 12.00
Gates (UK), Heathhall,
Edinburgh Road, Dumfries.
12.00
Jones & Shipman, Forte
Posthouse Hotel,
Braunstone Lane East,
Leicester, 12.00
“a*** Ind, Chartered
Accountants’ Hall, Moorgate
Place, EC., 11.30
TGI, Moor House, 119
London Wall. EC., 11.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

News Int

Interims:

Undated FRN. $140.61
Inspirations 0.78p
Jersey Electricity Co. 16p
Jones & Shipman 1 p
Lloyds Eurofinance FRN.
1996 £77.70
London Inti. Grp. 1 .5p
London Merchant Securities

3.8p
Merchants Tst 3.25p
Morgan Stanley Equity
11.740625p
Nationwide Bldg. Soc.
4.25% 2024 £3.0041
New London Capital 2p
Royal Bank of Canada (The) m,
C$0.34

“
TGI 2.2p
WAH Kwong Shipping
Hldgs. HK$0.429
Westpac Banking Corp. Sub.
FRN. 1997 $278.06

SATURDAY
AUGUST 24
Eskmuk Props. Mort. Deb.
2020 £3.9375

SUNDAY
AUGUST 25
British Funds 894% Treasury
2017 £4.375
European Invs. Bank 894%
Bds. 2017 8.75p
Ireland (Republic of) Var.
Rate Treasury IRE1.29

Dawsongroup
Evans Halshaw
Goldsmith
Rentekil

Weir
Whatman 40

FRIDAY
AUGUST 23
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Ceisis Int, New Broad
Street House. 35. New
Broad Street, EC., 10.00
New Clerk, 6, Park Circe
Place, Glasgow, 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Tex Holdings
Lawrence

Interims:

Malfott

Company mootings are
annual general meetings
unless otherwise stated.
Please note: Reports an
acc°unts are not norma
available until apprcntirru
six weeks after the boar
meeting to approve the
preliminary results.
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So who insures the insurers

?

New Designs for the Old.

First, the bad news: all over the world, in some places more

than others, the old systems of care for the aging are aching and

creaking. The figures just don’t add up anymore.

The good news is that insurers and reinsurers have long been

wise to the problem and are mounting an all-out effort

to develop broader and better ways of delivering private long-

term care.

We re talking about a giant leap in social concepts: from

“charging Peter to pay Paul” to “Peter pays Peter, and Paul pays

Paul” - the travail of a whole generation.

Swiss Re has been among the first and foremost in helping

its clients gauge the enormity of this change, to calculate and

manage the risks involved, and to design modern solutions

to the age-old problem of old age care.

Being 132 years old ourselves, and a worldwide leader in our

field, we’re entided to say that wcve seen it all. And were

ready to hand on the ideas, techniques and resources we’ve

developed along the way.

Ifyou’d like to know more about us, fax today:

+41 1 285 40 98 .

Swiss Re
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T he ancient Romans used
to consult the auguries
by examining tbe
entrails of birds. Today,

trends can be discerned by
looking at Romans' rubbish.

It took just a quick check of
the rubbish collected in Rome
early this month to alert the
authorities to something new.
More and more people are stay-

ing at home during the tradi-
tional August holiday period.

During the first four days of
the month. 400 more tons of rub-
bish were collected than in the
same period last year, an
increase of almost S per cent. The
trend has apparently continued,
and supports anecdotal evidence
of more people staying at home
during August.
The change probably started at

the end of the 1980s. But the big
difference this year is that there
are services available for those
who remain (or arrive, in the
case of tourists). More shops, res-

taurants. bars and cinemas are

staying open for most if not all

the month. Not so long ago, you

Era of the stay-at-home Roman
had to cruise around in mid-Au-
gust to locate a news-stand that

was not dosed, an open bar or

tobacconist, let alone a phar-

macy. taxi or public lavatory.

As for Ferragosto, the annual
mid-summer holiday on August
15. it was a complete shutdown.
Rome turned into a ghost city for

several days. Even on Ferragosto,

more than enough facilities were
operating this year to avoid the

feeling of an alien environment.
Rome excelled itself by recognis-

ing it had a responsibility to sat-

isfy the thousands of tourists

who were spending good money
to see its magnificent monu-
ments and museums. On Ferra-

gosto. none of the main sites was
shut, thanks in part to 160 volun-

teer carabincrei being drafted in

to help.

Ask Romans why they stay at

home when city life is hot and
humid and the main reason they

DATELINE
need the business."

A report released last week by
eat means, are feeling the need to

economise even though the Ral*

Rome:
The volume of the
Italian capital's

garbage during
August indicates
an interesting
social change,

writes
Robert Graham

the traders’ association. Pipe- ian wages system still offers an
Confcommercao, showed that at extra payment in July/August

least 10m Railage stay at home
throughout tbe year for economic
reasons. Of these, the bulk live in
tbe mezzogiomo, where family
incomes are often little more

haff those in the north.

The report also showed that

intended to help towards the

“summer holiday”. Small shop-

keepers. who have survived lon-

ger In Italian cities than in other

industrialised countries, do not

have this cushion, and are dou-

bly squeezed. Their traditional

whereas managers and profes- ' clients are spending less and

give is economic. “I can’t afford

to go away, so I keep the shop
open in the hope of doing a bit of
business.” says the owner of my
local food shop, who used to close

in August so as to spend 10 days
at the sea. “Come to think of it. I

can't afford to close because 1

sionaJs took for granted a holiday
away from home, only one in
four workers believed they would
get a proper vacation. Incomes
have fallen In real terms since
1992: average family expenditure
on holidays during this period
has slipped from IA8m (£2,020) to
L4.7m. {The average tourist is

reckoned to spend 10.5m. nearly
two-thirds of which goes on
hotels, restaurants, bars and fast

food).
Many families, not just of mod-

deserting to supermarkets and
hard-discount centres.

Patterns of Italian holidaying

are also changing, catching up

with northern Europe. The long

break is giving way to more short

holidays. Almost 55 per cent of

“summer holidays" are still

tflkAn during August, bat there Is

more phasing to accommodate
continuous factory production or

business operations. Even the
government bureaucracy is

starting to realise it should be

properly manned year-round.
P
Meanwhile, cost, influenced >

a weak lira, is hitting

travel- The 1980s boom in foreign

trips has ended. Now.

spend four times as much on

domestic holidays as on trips

abroad. Anyway. Mans are well

aware that for food, culture, com-

fort and climate, their own c°un-

try is hard to beat. Most vaca-

tioners are remarkably iwal1
to

the places they know and like-

Often these places are not very

far from where they live and

work, and where second homes

have been established.

The movement of Italians

within their own country is

almost tribal. Those in the norm,

from immigrant families, invari-

ably return to their roots, their

paese. in Calabria. Puglia and

Sicily. The well-to-do Torinese

still prefer the Ligurian riviere.

The Milanese are more adventur-

ous with the wealthy (the vulgar

rich, according w the Sardinians)

visiting Sardinia's Costa Enrut-

Sda^onctiw® St* put or

JnS to the istrian const. The

Bolognese decamp to the Adriatic

torn Rimini to Ancona, and Ftor-

Stines ** near to the vlwre*I,tiQ

Ct^ Romans spread themselves

oSwSEof sandy Medltma-

£an beaches that stretch tom
Sonte Argentarto in the rath to

Circeo in the south, whence the

Neapolitans take over (and the

2S5E more rugged). Neapoli-

££ *cram themselves on to

Ischia and. if they «tn affwUj.

Caorl and the Ainalfi coast.

Softer, further south, sum-

mer holidays become ever more

However those who stay at

home need not feel they a® ml®'

ing out. They can become voyeur-

Stic tourists. TV channels now

fill the summer airwaves with

chat shows, beauty contests and

quizzes at seaside resorts oy*J>

flowing with bronzed, semi-naked

flesh.

The Monday Profile; Nicky Oppenheimer, CSO

Quiet heir apparent
FT GUIDE TO

Target

to a mining empire
S

omeone who first met
Nicky Oppenheimer when
they joined the same prep

school - Ludgrove, in the
UK - at the age of eight says that
even then Oppenheimer knew
that one day he would be chair-

man of South Africa’s sprawling
Anglo American-De Beers group.
Even then, the Oppenheimers
were the Rockefellers, Morgans
and Gettys of South Africa rolled

into one. Yet given Oppen-
heimer's personality, it Is likely

he would have preferred a differ-

ent - quieter - career.

There was no sign last week
that Oppenheimer was relishing

his role as chairman of De Beers'

Central Selling Organisation, the
London-based operation through
which it organises the world’B
most durable and successful pro-

ducers* cartel: for rough (uncut)
diamonds.
The CSO faces problems on

several fronts. It still hasn't man-
aged to hammer out a new con-
tract with Russia even though an
outline deal was agreed last Feb-
ruary. Strains within the cartel

resulted in the Argyle mine in

Western Australia - in volume
terms the biggest rough diamond
producer - pulling out in June.
That led to a crisis or confidence

in the Indian diamond cutting
industry, which uses most of the
very small, very cheap diamonds
of the type mainly produced by
Argyle.

All this is rather overshadow-
ing the good news - that the
CSO’s rough diamond sales in the
first half of 1996 were at record
levels and demand for diamond
jewellery in most of the impor-
tant markets remains strong.
That helped De Beers announce
an IS per cent increase in attrib-

utable earnings, to (482m (2308m)
and it was confident enough to

lilt its interim dividend by 5.5 per
cent to 27 cents.

Oppenheimer obviously feels

aggrieved by Argyle’s departure

Nicky Oppenheimer no intention of starting a price war

from the carteL “We still believe

it would have been extremely
sensible for them to have
renewed their contract,” he says.

John Robertson, chief executive
of Ashton Mining, one of two
partners in Argyle, sees it differ-

ently. He says membership of the
cartel had cost Ashton loss of
both revenue and profit

Oppenheimer insisted at De
Beers’ briefing last week that the
CSO had no intention of starting

a price war at the bottom of the
rough diamond market, but nei-

ther would it stand by and let

Argyle take business away.
Indian cutters were convinced

that eventually Argyle would
renew its contract and had built

up stocks in anticipation. The
value of those stocks had fallen

by as much as 20 per cent
The CSO plays down its con-

cerns about Argyle’s departure,
saying that the mine accounted

for only 6 per cent of CSO sales

in value terms. But analysts sug-
gest that there are long-term
implications. Wobbles in one part
of the diamond market usually
spread through the rest of the
business.

T he other partner in
Argyle is R1Z-CRA. the
world’s biggest mining
company, which has a

big diamond discovery in Cana-
da’s Northwest Territories. BHP,
Australia’s biggest company, is

also getting ready to mine dia-

monds there. If Argyle does well
on its own, RTZ-CRA and BHP
are unlikely to want to join the
carteL

Oppenheimer says he was
“very disappointed” that so far

the CSO had failed to negotiate a
new contract with the Russians,
who had been “distracted by poli-

tics and tbe elections". The CSO

The Financial Times plans

to publish a Survey on

Reinsurance

on Monday, September 9.

This survey will report on the most

significant issues facing the Industry,

particularly the effect of downward

pressure on rates and the knock-on effect

this is having on underwriters. It will also

provide readers with a regional view of the

market, covering Lloyd’s of London,

Continental Europe, the USA, the

developing markets and a report on the

rapid growth of Bermuda as a host to some

of the industry’s major participants.

For further information please contact

William MacLeod

on Tel: 0171873 3688

Fax 0171 873 4296

FT Surveys

was also concerned about a sud-
den upsurge in exports of uncut
gem diamonds from Russia in
June and July, by-passing the
carteL
The CSO’s managing director.

Gary Kalfe, says the Russians
now seemed keen to move ahead
quickly with contract negotia-
tions wnri tfw “leakages’* of dia-

monds appeared to be originating

from joint ventures in Russia tak-

ing advantage of legal loopholes
in the old agreement.
He was sure that, when Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin used his veto
for the first time after his elec-

tion to stop a bill that would
have dismantled state ownership
of tbe Russfan diamond industry,

it was for internal political rea-

sons and not aimed at De Beers.

. Obviously there is plenty to
keep Oppenheimer occupied
while he walls for the moment
when he will return to South
Africa as chairman of Anglo, De
Beers and MJnorco, the company
responsible for the group’s inter-

ests outside Africa.

Same analysts suggest that if

Oppenheimer had been more
enthusiastic about tbe prospect,
at the age of 51 he would already
be in the driving seat But he let

it be known in 1994 that his fam-
ily hoped the present chairman.
Julian Ogilvie Thompson, would
remain “well beyond the year
2000".

To those who inquire whether
Oppenheimer will be up"to the

task of heading the Anglo
empire, Anglo insiders point out
that similar doubts were
expressed about his father.
Harry, when Sir Ernest, founder
of the group in 1917, died in 1957.

Leslie Boyd, an Anglo director,

says: “Nicky will do as his father
ritri* takp Mfl place and nwflte

sure he has a team of highly
effective, professional managers
around him to run the business.”

What is Target?
An acronym for a mouthful: Trans-European
Automated Real-time Gross Settlement Express

Transfer. In plain pngifah. a future European
Union payments system. The idea is that if Euro-

pean monetary union starts in 1999, Target will

link high-value national payments systems, like

the UK’s Chaps or Germany’s Efl-ZV.

short-term interest rates. So they argue that

Bfvoqg cannot be equal for Emu and non-Emu

members.

What is a payments system anyway?
The fundamental “plumbing" of the financial

world. It is the way that banks move money for

lending, borrowing or other banking business.

Aren't Europe’s payment systems already linked?

Yes, some are. Bat Target wffi handle the future

single currency, the euro. Target will be more
advanced than present cross-border systems
because it will be a real-time system. That means
banks can transfer large sums of earos instanta-

neously between, accounts held at their local cen-

tral banks. Some national systems, like Chaps,
can already do this for domestic payments. But at

present cross-border systems only settle at tbe
end of the day.

How could access differ?

This is complicated - and undecided. What the

French Germans fear is that overnight credits

might be issued in non-Emu areas that could

expand the money supply. To prevent this, they

want tight control over credits issued during toe

trading day. Ranks in non-Emu areas might need

to provide high levels of collateral to borrow

euros. Or Target might open for ll hours In Emu
areas but for less in non-Emu zones.

That sounds technical. Why the recent fuss?

A row has broken pat. The European Monetary
Institute, the forerunner of toe European central
Hank is planning toe technical design of the sys-

tem. The UK wants all EU countries to have equal
access to Target. But France and Germany dis-

agree. They accept that aQ EU countries will have
some link to Target, but want restricted access for

non-Emu members.

Aren’t they just trying to protect their own
banks?
British banks think so. And some French and

German hnnko want to defend their interests. But

there is a second important issue. The UK does

not ask UK-based banks to hold minimum
reserves. The Emu area, however, may do so.

French and German officials say this distinction

would expose Target to more risks in London
than in the Emu area. However, it could also give

Iiondon a competitive edge, unless other factors,

like restrictions to Target, come into play.

Does this matter?
Politically, it is symbolic. Target is one of toe first

real points of friction in toe EU between potential.

Emu «nfl pon-Rmn members. But for banks it also
has highly practical implications. Even if coun-
tries like the UK and Denmark stay outside Emu.
their banks will still , want to transfer euros. J?
access to Target Is restricted, it might make it

more expensive for ftan to transfer euros than
for Emu-based banks. —v h.i.

How much could non-Enra hanks lose?

No one knows. No firm decisions have been taken.

And it is unclear whether restrictions would be

regional in nature (eg. UK-based banks) or
national (eg. UK banks). Restrictions might be so
small they had no impact. Even if they were
severe, some UK officials think the impact would
be minimal because banks could use alternatives

to Target, like existing payments systems.
But some UK observers are alarmed. One UK

company thinks it might move its treasury
operations to continental Europe. Some banking
consultants think UK banks might have to pur-
chase banks in the Emu area to solve the prob-
lem. Danish banks are .saying they might move
some operations to Frankfort

' "*

But if- countries refuse to join Emu,-f«vely they
can’t expect equal treatment?
That depends on whom you ask. and what exactly

you think. Target is. The UK argue?..Turgot is

primarily a payments system that allows banks to
transfer money safely around the EU. It argues
that restrictions would contravene the single mar-
ket.

WhesHstadecision due? iniwimi
There lies-toe rub. Some officials hoped-'fora*
decision- this summer. But a compromise^BflHW
elusive. -The EMI is unlikely to make firm pfoiScS^
als without a consensus among central bankers,
so a derisjp.n.jnay be delayed until the central
bank is.established in 1998.

Kenneth Gooding

What do tbe French and Germans say?
They think Target is primarily a tool of monetary
policy. This is because the Europe central hany
will use Target to control the amount of earos in
the system, which in turn will determine Gillian Tett

Robert Chote • Economics Notebook

A weapon which carries risks
Changes in interest rates are not consistent in their economic effects

The attention of the world’s
financial markets will be focused
this week on the Bundesbank
council in Frankfurt and the
Federal Open Market Committee
in Washington. These bodies will

decide whether or not to cut
interest rates in Germany and/or
raise them in the US. But what
real economic significance wfll

their decisions have?
One of tbe many headaches

which afflict monetary policy-
makers is the knowledge that
changes in rates are inconsistent
in their impact on an economy.
That makes them an imperfect
weapon with which to pursue
targets for inflation or activ ity.

The main problem is that cen-
tral banks can only influence
short-term interest rates directly.

They do this by varying the
terms on which they provide day
to day liquidity to commercial
banks. Central banks can only
influence long-term rates indi-

rectly. The relative Importance
of long- and short-term rates to

businesses and consumers varies
between countries.

The so-called “expectations
hypothesis" argues that
long-term rates are an average of

,

current short-term rates and
expected future short-term rates.

The simplest view of monetary
policy is that a rise in short-term
rates will push up expectations

of future short-term rates, too.

thereby exerting a strong, posi-

tive influence on long-term rates.

But life is not like that- The
relationship between short and
long-term rates is weaker and
more variable. When the Federal
Reserve started raising its

short-term fed funds target rate

In 1994. toe long-term 30-year
Treasury bond rate at first rose
more quickly, but late in the
year and into 1995 the long bond
yield dropped sharply while
short-term rates were stiD rising.

Many economists have argued
that long-term rates are so vola-
tile that they cannot be deter-
mined by expectations of short
rates. Stefan Gerlach ofthe Bank
for International Settlements has
found that the expectations
hypothesis does not fit the expe-
riences of the US, Austria, Bel-
gium. Sweden, Italy or Spain'*.

But he nonetheless concludes
that although the hypothesis is

formally rejected for these coun-
tries it still seems “sensible, at
least for monetary policy pur-
poses. to interpret movements in
long-term interest rates as being
largely determined by financial
market expectations about the.
future path of short-term rates”.

Vance Roley and Gordon Sel-

lon argued in a recent Federal
Reserve Bank of Kansas City
Economic Review that it was nat-
ural for long-tom rates to vary
more than short-term ones**.
They identified tour scenarios
under which a rise in short-term
rates would affect long-term
rates in different ways:
• If the rate rise is expected to
persist, long-term rates will rise

one-for-one with short rates.

• If the rate rise is interpreted
as tbe first move in a progressive
tightening of monetary policy,

long-term rates will rise by even
more than short-term rates.

• II people expect tbe rate rise

to be temporary, long-term rates

may not rise much, if at an.
• If the rate rise brings forward

• ; - .v-- vwr.'i. ?&:
!i'

:
*' TVSrtTPi \r us-. -.--srruf-

«- MVSrf.vas-'jcn-

mm
the point at which people expect
a progressive loosening of policy,
long-term rates may fan.

.

In line with most other
studies. Roley and Sellon found
that on average a one point
change In the fed funds rate pro-
duces only about a 0.1 point
change in toe long-bond yield by
the day after the policy move.
But markets often anticipate
changes in short-term interest
rates before they happen. Taking
pre-emptive moves in the long-
band yield into account raises
the. impact to Q.4 points, much
higher than other studies.
Roley and Sellon argue that

the effectiveness of interest rates
as a weapon to influence the
economy wfll therefore vary over
the ups and downs of the cycle,
depending on whether the direct
impact of changes In short-term
rates is augmented or offset by
movements in long-term rates.
Take the current debate on

monetary policy in tbe UK, for
example. Analysts suspect that
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor,
would like to cut short-term
rates one more time. But the
Bank of England baa warned
that if he does so this will fur-
ther imperil his inflation target
and bring forward the date at
which rates have to rise

If investors believe the Bank
then the economic impact of
another cut in base rates ndgh*
he muted. Long-term rates would
rise, perhaps in tom raising the
cost of fixed-rate mortgages.
Having said this, the Bank
opposed tbe last rate cut in June
on just these grounds, but the
markets did not accept its argu-
ment and long-term rates fell

.

Assessing the likely economic
impact of interest rate changes
is further complicated by the
feet that bond market partici-
pants are quite bad at spotting
turning points in rates.

As Stuart Parkinson at Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell points out:
“Short-term interest rates tend
to rise or fall further, and
remain there for longer, than
analysts believe.” In the US, for
example, many analysts thought
short-term rates had troughed at
4 per cent in early 1991 , only for
fed funds to descend to 3 per
cent and remain there for a year
Parkinson argues that this

inability to spot turning points

S.
explatned hy toe fact

that borrowers become more
resiHent to rises in interest rates

uWtogS mature,
is because banks becomemore profitable and more willing
*° nf* borrowers, while

higher business confidence in
turn encourages ever-riskier bor-rowers to demand credit.
Credit growth is slowing now

J*-*
toere are good reasons to

continue to lendtoe economy momentum: some
S?J5!?

t
-
Car<i offers k*ve beenextended in the last two yearsand credit cards are even

developed

ETp,e w borrowagaiast
their retirement savings.
Advocates of higher US rates

$£L“ ** coasted on S°r wag<? “Nation, hiitcredit-driven consumer demand

le^e to interest rate
Monetary Policy and **«

teterest Rates. $Paper 34, 199a
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Where, will4bis leave the UK? 1

In a weak position. Delay creates uncertainty. :

And the UK may be excluded from toe decision
anyway, since onlyEmu members will participate
in toe central bank to the interim, the UK will
have to wait and worry. Or consider joining Emu.
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
concert parties *. 1 bunfight which
typically involves a large number of
musicians 2 group of persons acting in
concerttoacquireacompany 's shares, see
ROWE &MAW: asap (pk 0171-248 4282)

lawyers for business
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Incentive

plans to

expand
Gambro
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Incentive, one of the
Swedish Wallenberg
empire’s key industrial com-
panies, is gearing up for
acquisitions In medimi tech-
nology after largely com-
pleting a radical strategic
overhaul that hf»$ made the
sector its muin business.
“We are clearly moving

into a new phase,1* said Mr
Mikael Lilius, chief execu-
tive. “Now we can start to
build rather thim to restruc-
ture.”
Speaking after reporting a

slip in group pre-tax profits
in the first half from
SRr2^bn to SKrZbn ($300m),
Mr Lilras said the results
were no deterrent to Incen-
tive's ambitions.
The focus in tile drive for

growth is Gambro, a leading
supplier of renal care equip-
ment and services. Incentive
completed a full takeover of
Gambro this year «ni has

since shed several other
operations, leaving Gambro
by far its Largest business.
Mr Lilius said the recent

divestments had given
Incentive the financial
strength to go on the offen-
sive - and he made clear

Gambro would be the
vehicle for acquisitions.

Gambro would also seek
to expand outside the renal
care sector. Mr Lilius cited

its cardlo-vaacular equip-
ment unit.

The re-modelling of Incen-
tive by . Mir Lilius reflects a
move by the . Wallenberg
family to shift its balance
towards growth Industries
and away from traditional

cyclical stalwarts in engi-

neering and pulp and paper.

Incentive followed its fall

takeover of Gambro by sell-

ing Hasselblad, the camera
maker, Garpbyttan, an engi-

neering group, and AKA, a
trading company. Last
month it also sold Skandi-
navisk Elverk (SEV), a
power supply group, for

SKr4-2bn.
The SEV sale enabled

Incentive to reduce its net
debt to SKr9.9bn from
SKri5.8bn at the end of
June. The group’s equity-to-

assets ratio meanwhile rose

from 51 per cent to 57 per
cent. “We have returned to

the financial strength we
fail before. This allows ns
definitely to focus on
growth,” Mr Lilius said.

The Hfigglunds military

vehicles group is also likely

to be sold. Apart from Gam-
bro, Incentive also has
operations in environment
control and materials han-

dling equipment, and holds

big stakes in ABB, the
Swiss/Swedish engineering
group, and Electrolux, the

household appliances group.

On Friday, Incentive
reported a drop in first-half

profits from its core
operations - before adding
contributions from ABB and
Electrolux - from SKrL36bn
to SKrl.ISbn. The fall would
have been greater but for

one-off earnings of

SKr€70m, against SKr274m.
Gambro sales rose from

SKrS.14bn to SKr5.38bn. But
Its operating profits fell

from SKr776m to SKr709m.

Hines in $296m European purchase INSIDE

By Simon London
Property Correspondent

Hines, the Texas-based
company which is one of the
world's largest property
developers, has acquired
seven shopping centres -

including continental
Europe’s largest covered
mall - from Macif. the
French insurer.

The US company is paying
about FFrl-Sbn. ($296.7m) for
a 50 per cent stake in the
centres in France, Spain and

Italy. It also has an option to
take full control.

The deal underlines the
growing interest of interna-
tional property investors in
the French and Spanish mar-
kets. which many believe are
poised for a recovery after
several years of falling rents
and property values.

Rodamco, the Dutch prop-
erty group, last month
announced an agreed £300m
(S468m) offer for CEGEP, a
French property company.
Three US investment

banks — Goldman Sachs,
Lehman Brothers and Mor-
gan Stanley - are currently
competing to acquire a
FFrllbn property and loans
portfolio from Suez, the
French financial and indus-
trial bolding company.
Several French financial

institutions, Including UAP,
the insurer, have already
sold smaller property loans
portfolios. More are expected
to follow suit as they seek to
reduce their exposure to the
property market

The Macif deal is Hines’
largest acquisition in Europe
since it entered the market
in 1991.

“We hope these assets will
form the nucleus of a much
larger pan-European retail
property business.” said Mr
Randolph Dumas, joint man.
aging director of Hines'
European activities.

Other bidders included
Heron, the private UK prop-
erty group controlled by US
investors, and Whitehall
Fund, a real estate fund

managed by Goldman Sachs.
Three of the seven Macif

centres are under construc-
tion. Including the 2m sq ft

Grand Littoral centre in

Marseilles, which will be the
largest of its kind in Europe.

In a separate transaction,
Hines recently acquired an
80-acre development site in

Barcelona, known as Diago-
nal Mar. where it plans to
build an equally large shop-
ping centre alongside a resi-

dential development.
Planning restrictions

mean few shopping centres

are likely to be built in
France or Spain in the next
few years. This has given
rarity value to developments
such as Diagonal Mar and
Grand Littoral which
already have permission.
The privately owned Hines

has assets of about $7bn. Its

European interests include
developments in Berlin and
Frankfurt and a proposed
700,000 sq ft office tower in
La Defense, the office dis-

trict outside Paris.
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Ralph Atkins reports on shifts in the make-up of the 300-year-old insurance market

New breed of investor raises

pace of Lloyd’s evolution
B iink, and youH miss

the transformation of
Lloyd's of London.

Once the 300-year-old
insurance market was
backed only by wealthy indi-

viduals with unlimited liabil-

ity - Names. Now it also

consists of a variety of fast-

evolving companies includ-
ing increasingly large insur-
ance groups operating under
Lloyd’s umbrella, many of

them listed.

Last week’s uninvited
£80m bid by The Benfield &
Rea Investment Trust for

HOG Lloyd’s - both Lloyd’s

investment vehicles - illus-

trated the competition
ariming the market’s backers
for places on the best syndi-

cates. It offered, too, the
prospect of a further lift to

the hitherto lacklustre per-

formance of listed Lloyd’s
vehicles.

“It is a much more fluid

market Not a lot of amateur
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investors but professionals,"

says Mr Robert Hlscox,
chairman of the Hiscox
insurance group at Lloyd’s.

“It is incredibly healthy far

the market. We’re going
from an expensive capital
base to a much cheaper sys-

tem."
The activity partly reflects

confidence Lloyd’s will t.hl«

month secure its future ~

although rebel Names' last-

minute legal challenge in
Virginia to the market's
£3.2bn recovery plan will
cause much sweating thin

week. Last week, Lloyd’s
saw off a similar action in
the UK courts.

But rapid evolution is also
being forced by Lloyd’s
restricted growth opportuni-

ties. Managers running syn-
dicates realise international
insurance is rn a downturn
and do not want to increase
the market’s size substan-
tially. The best estimates
suggest that 1997*s under-
writing capacity, measured
by premium income, will be
set at less than this year's
£9.9bn.
Meanwhile, many Names

who survived the worst
years are not seeing the out-

of-court settlement of their
claims, against Lloyd's,
which forms a central plank
of Lloyd’s recovery plan, as
an excuse to quit. They want
to benefit from the market’s
revival. That has limited the
scope for increased corporate

investment And Lloyd’s is

letting market forces, rather
than centralised controls,
dictate the shape of its capi-

tal base.

Some might see feverish

takeover action as a damag-
ing distraction. After an, the
Insurer Commercial Union,
which is larger than Lloyd's,

is not preoccupied with con-
stantly re-arranging its capi-

tal base.
But Lloyd’s capital base

has always been a defining

characteristic. In the past,

Names’ unlimited liability

was an attraction to policy-

holders seeking financial
security. Today’s struggles
will determine whether
Lloyd’s consists of a few con-
solidated groups which use
the market merely far its

brand name and trading
licences - or remains a true
marketplace that encourages
entrepreneurship by allow-

ing capital to move easily

between syndicates accord-
ing to performance or fads.

C hange has come in
waves. When corpo-
rate capital was

admitted, for the 1994
account - at a. time when
some feared that without it

the market could collapse -

it mimicked traditional
Names. Capital was “spread"
across syndicates run by
many independent managing
agents.
Later the fashion was for

“dedicated” vehicles, coxn-
miting capital to a few syndi-

cates run by a single agency.
Underwriters liked “dedicat-

eds” because capital was
more permanent - allowing
longer-term business rela-

tionships to be built up with
policyholders. By the start of
1996, about £L5bn had been
provided by corporate inves-

tors.

This year’s theme has
been consolidation - but
also, crucially, bringing capi-

tal and underwriters under
one roof. This is creating
vehicles akin to normal
insurance companies.
Several managing agents

have been bought by US and
Bermudian insurance com-
panies. More recently,
“spread” vehicles have also
bought agencies, i.lmlt, the
largest Lloyd's investor, has
acquired majority stakes in
the Bankside and Janson
Green agencies. On Friday,

the Murray Lawrence
agency merged with Mast-
head, a listed “spread”
vehicle it helped set up and
which already supplies capi-

tal to Murray Lawrence syn-
dicates.

Meanwhile, managing
agents are combining, with
the Cox agency announcing
on Friday it was foaming up
with Christopherson Heath.
And syndicates are getting
bigger. Murray Lawrence is

merging its seven into a
jumbo entity.

What happens next? Con-
solidation and the search for

economies of scale remain
important- And as integrated
vehicles, combining capital
and underwriters, become
more powerful, the pure
“spreads" may become a
dying breed.
The emergence of larger

units could force profound
change in the way Lloyd's
operates. There is pressure
to end “mutualisation" - the
idea that the strongest help
pay insurance policy Harms
when the weakest investors

cannot meet obligations.

Media and electronic deals jump
By Paid Taylor

The value of media and
content services merger and
acquisition deals in Europe
and North America more
than quadrupled to $S0.1bn

during the first half of this

year, according to Broad-
view Associates, the special-

ist M&A bank.
The figure, driven by a

number of large deals on
both sides of the Atlantic,

was almost as much as the
total for the whole of 1995.

The number of deals rose 31

per cent to 313 compared
with 239 a year ago.
Media and content ser-

vices deals include all those

in the media, electronic

information and entertain-
ment sectors.

“Digital media, and its

delivery over the World
Wide Web, is forcing content
owners to rethink pricing
and delivery strategies and
to ‘own’ their end custom-
ers,” said Broadview.
“As a result, boardrooms

are awash with corporate
restructuring as media
groups recognise the need
for business focus.

“Focus means divesting
non-core activities and
acquiring or investing in
businesses and technologies
that are going to be strategic
in the future. The nimblest
nwtia giants are staking out
their territory by making

strategic, fill-in acquisitions,
the brave are investing in
new technologies and others

seem to be struggling to find
‘true north’.”
According to Broadview,

there is no shortage of tar-

gets because of the new gen-
eration of entrepreneurial
media companies eager for

the funding and market
access that a deal with an
established group can bring.

“Given the pace and the
inevitability of change, those
who rest on their laurels will

be eclipsed sooner than they
imagine,” warns Broadview.
Among the deals in the

first half. 137 were Internet-
related. In particular there
was a spate of investments

by large media groups in
companies such as Yahoo! of

the US which operate Web
search engines - systems to
help people find their way
around the World Wide Web.
“Becoming aligned with

one or more Web search
engines ensures a place at

the Internet table.” said
Broadview.
Looking ahead, Broadview

predicts the global battle
over the delivery of digital

entertainment services by
satellite “cannot fail to drive
M&A activity over the next
few years. The opportunity
is just too Mg, and the risk/

reward ratio too acute for
even the most bullish to con-
sider going alone.”
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By Gooff Dyer In London

Inchcape of the UK has
agreed to sell its Testing Ser-

vices business for about
£380m ($502.8m) to a consor-

tium of investors led by
Charterhouse and Bankers
Trust, two financial institu-

tions.

The move forms part of a
streamlining programme
introduced by the new chair-

man. Sir Colin Marshall, and
new chief executive, Mr
Philip Cushing.

.

The proceeds will be used
to reduce the distribution

and services group’s £463m
debts and will allow it to
invest in its vehicle distribu-

tion and Coca-Cola bottling

operations.

Inchcape, which last year
fell out of the UK’s FT-SE
100 index. Is also planning a
£20Crm demerger of Bain
Hogg. Britain's fourth larg-

est insurance broker.

It refused to comment on
the sale, the consortium is

understood still to be con-

ducting due diligence and a

formal announcement is

expected by the time of Inch-

cape's interim results on
September 23 at the latest.

The bulk of the interest in

Testing Services is believed

to have come from leveraged

buy-out funds as the com-
pany has few competitors of
equivalent size.

The consortium, which
beat off competition from six

other shortlisted investors,
is expected to keep the com-
pany’s «i«Hng management.
Testing Services speci-

alises in checking product
quality and certifying perfor-

mance standards for import-
ers and exporters, as well as
the testing and assessment

of crude oiL In 1995 the com-
pany made operating profits

of £27.8m on turnover of
£2S4m.

• Inchcape is also preparing
listing particulars for a
demerger of Bain Hogg
before the year-end. with
investors being offered free

shares in the company. How-
ever, a final decision on the
move has not been taken.

The weakness of the insur-

ance market has led Inch-

cape to abandon its chosen
options of a trade sale or flo-

tation of Bain Hogg,
although the group is under-
stood still to be open to
offers for the retail broker.

Sir Colin, the British Air-
ways chairman who joined
Inchcape in January,
unveiled the new strategy In
March. It was prompted by a
fall in the shares from more
than 600p three years ago to
a low this year of 229p. They
have since recovered to 289p
at Friday's close.

Lloyd’s depends increasingly on corporate capital

“For major companies to
have the risk of ‘mutualisa-

tion’ from rogue syndicates
is not attractive." says the
chief executive of one recent
investor.

But ending such an impor-
tant principle would raise

the question of whether a
Lloyd's organisation is

needed at all - or whether
the new breed of insurance
companies could do better as
ordinary members of the
international insurance
industry.

Sandvik

Sandvik, one of Europe’s
top engineering
companies, joined the
ranks of Swedish export
companies bit by weak
market demand and a
strengthening krona when
it reported a 15 per cent
drop in profits in the first

half of the year. The
toolmaking specialist said
profits after financial

items dipped from
SKriLSHm at the same
stage last year to
SKr2£5bn ($383m).
Page 18

Normandy
The long-planned merger
of Normandy, the
Australian mining group,
with PosGold. its 51 per
cent-owned goldmining
arm, and Gold Mines of
Kalgoorlle has won
overwhelming backing
from shareholders at a
series of meetings in

Adelaida The share swap
deals will be put to the

South Australian courts
this week for approval.

Page 18

Lucas Industries

Sizeable disposals are
expected from the
electrical and electronics

business of the UK's
Lucas Industries once the

merger with Varity
Corporation of the US is

completed next month.
Page 18

Fund
Management

Europe should be
tempting territory forUS
mutual fund managers
seeking sources of fresh
growth. But it has proved
to be a slog for pioneers

that have tried to rival

continental European
hanks in selling managed
funds. Page 18

Global Investor

Although the US Federal
Reserve is likely to

tighten monetary policy

soon, this may not
produce problems for

emerging markets, which
have strong trade and
currency Links with the
US. After disappointing
years in 1994 and 1996,

they could be due a bull

run. Page 20
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Lucas ready to make disposals
By Res? Tiwnan

Sizeable disposals are
expected from Lucas Indus-
tries’ electrical and electron-
ics business once the merger
with Varity Corporation of
the us is completed next
month.
A transition team headed

by Mr Tony Gilroy. Varity
chief operating officer, is

drawing up a new strategic

plan for the combined com-
pany. LucasVarity.
Aided by Mr Jack Fryer,

the Lucas director of strate-

gic planning, Mr Gilroy, a
former managing director of

Land Rover, is focusing his
attention on the UK group’s
vehicle electrics arm.
The Lucas Electrical and

Electronic Systems division

is on course for sales of
£600m ($936m) within two
years. But the transition
team is insisting that each of
its businesses must meet
LucasVarity criteria for eco-
nomic value-added.
Several activities within

the division are expected to
fail the team's so-called EVA
test, making them prime
candidates for disposal. One
leading analyst suggested
the entire division could be

sold, raising £450m to £550m.

The business has more
than 20 plants in Europe,
America, Asia and Africa. It

makes a broad range of com-
ponents. including car
instrument switches, wiring
harnesses, starter motors
and alternators, sensors, and
electrical power-assisted
steering. But although It is a
leader in some sectors of the

UK market, some businesses

are thought to lack the crit-

ical mass to justify heavy
investments to keep up with
fast-changing automotive
technology.

Analysts believe Mr Victor

Rice, the Varity chief who
will head the combined
group, is keen to take Lucas-

Varity out of businesses
where it cannot be a leader

in global or regional mar-
kets. They also expect him
to focus upon developing
LucasVarity’s strong posi-

tions in anti-lock braking
systems, diesel engine fuel

systems, and manufacture of
Perkins diesel engines.

Lucas Aerospace, which is

riding high upon an upturn
in the aerospace cycle, is

expected to be run for cash.

But analysts said Mr Rice
is determined to change trip

corporate culture that has
held back the pace of reform
at Lucas for years. There
are going to be a lot of bod-
ies out the window," said
one.

Suggestions that a hostile

bidder might break up the
merger, agreed after a year-
long courtship, have faded.
Investors in Varity are
expected to give their con-
sent at a special meeting on
Friday.

Provided all goes to plan,
shares in LncasVarlty,
which will be based in
Britain, will begin trading
on September 6.

A quilt that could
smother the unwary
Europe has proved a slog for pioneers among
US fund managers, reports John Gapper

I
n theory, there could
hardly be a more entic-

ing prospect. As the
growth of mutual funds
assets slows in the US, the
virgin territory of Europe
beckons for many medium-
sized US mutual fund man-
agers. Where better to
try to export some of
their acknowledged invest-
ment and marketing exper-
tise?

Europe presents a poten-
tially-similar growth story to
the US, a decade on. It also
has an ageing population
that faces the challenge of
investing for old-age. while
both state and company pen-
sion schemes come under
huge pressure to reduce enti-

tlements for their citizens
and members.
So the logic runs. Yet in

practice. Europe has been a
slog for pioneers among US
ftmd managers that have
tried to rival continental
European banks in selling
managed funds. Despite
efforts in the past 10 years,
they account for only 3.7 per
cent of the international
mutual fund market.
Much of what US manag-

ers such as Fidelity and Mer-
rill Lynch have done is in
the UK unit trust market,
where they have been on rel-

atively familiar territory. UK
Investors not only speak
English, but are accustomed
to buying through intermedi-
aries. and have a long tradi-

tion of equity investment
in continental Europe,

they have faced the task of
breaking the stranglehold of
banks that can sell managed
funds through their branch
network. They have also had
to contend with the natural
inclination of European
investors to seek safety in
fixed income investments
rather than in equity.
The result has not been

hugely encouraging. Assets
managed by US firms In the
international mutual fund
market now total S5?bn
(£36.5bn). compared with
$i,463bn managed by others.

according to a study pub-
lished month by the US
consulting firms Cerulli
Associates and Upper Ana-
lytical Services.
Banks currently manage

79 per cent of European
mutual fund assets, with
post offices and insurance
companies managing a fur-
ther 8 per cent. "Any US
firm trying to enter Europe
must think long-term, or
it may not sustain its effort,”

says Mr Mr Andrew Guil-
lette of Cerulli Associates.
The toughest struggle is to

beat the distribution net-
works of large banks. In Ger-
many, that means not only
private banks ifkA Deutsche
and Dresdner, but the local

sparkassen savings banks.
German investors are not
only naturally-conservative

but have strong loyalties to
their regions.

Some US firms have not
even tried. Citibank, which
is among the biggest retail

fund managers in Europe,
works through its 300-branch
network. "A bank has the
advantage that customers
tend to trust it." says Mr
Laurence Llewellyn, Citi-

bank’s director for Euro-
pean investment products.
Others have tried different

methods. Merrill Lynch
Global Asset Management
has made “sub-advisory”
agreements with local inter-

mediaries to sell its funds,
and also has joint ventures
with firms like Prinxa, the
mutual fund aim of Fiat It

also has a direct sales force
of 300 across 15 offices.

Mr Alan Albert, a senior
managing director of
MLGAM, argues that it has
gained by concentrating on
more affluent investors
rather than trying to reach
the mass market. “It is

harder for us to break into
the lower end of the market,
and It is more profitable to

stay selective anyway,” he
says.

Yet Fidelity Investments
does not have such qualms.
It has a telephone sales force

based in Surrey, which takes
ftitfa in German and French
from continental European
retail investors responding
to advertisements. When
they call a free phone num-
ber locally, they are con-
nected to the UK.

M r Richard Wast-
coat. Fidelity’s
director of Euro-

pean retail market, says that

it believes it can make sig-

nificant inroads into the
European market. It has
already attracted relatively
young investors - with an
average age of 35 - in Ger-
many, in contrast with an
average age of 55 in the UK
Mr Wastcoat argues that

Fidelity will gradually be
able to penetrate Germany
by offering higher perfor-
mance and Improved service
to & younger and more
aware generation. This will

be intensified by a switch
towards equity investment,
in which Fidelity should be
seen as having an advan-
tage.

Yet Mr Guillette says that,

whatever the attractions of
the European market, many
medium-sized US managers
might be better advised to

build business in a country
they know. He says that
some large US firms have
under-estimated the hetero-

geneity of European coun-
tries, compared with Ameri-
can states.

“Until you are immersed
in it, you do not truly under-
stand that Europe is a quilt

of different cultures and
economies,” he says. Despite
its long-term attractions, the
quilt could mid up smother-
ing those who venture into
Europe without a clear idea
of how hard the effort could
be.

Thistle books
in for listing
By Geoff Dyer

Thistle Hotels, the UK’s
second largest hotels com-
pany, is expected this week
to announce plans for an
October flotation with a mar-
ket value of £lbn-£1.5bn
($L56bn-$2L34bn).

The news follows a flurry
of hotel flotations this year
and the announcement last

week that Princess Metro-
pole Hotels, owned by Lon-
rho, is poised for a £800m-
£700m float in September.
The Thistle Dotation

reflects the desire of Brier-

ley, the New Zealand group,
to reduce its 70 per cent
holding. However, it is not
yet dear what size of stake
will be offered to investors.

The Singapore government
owns the other 30 per cent of
Thistle, which used to be
known as Mount Charlotte
Investments.
Analysts had expected

Thistle to come to market
with a price tag of about
£ibn. The company believes,

however, that the upturn in
the London hotel market
will lewd to a higher valua-
tion.

Thistle will also unveil

Robert Peel: from fish and
chips to four-star hotels

first half results this week,
which are expected to show
a 25 per cent improvement
in profits to about £25m.

'Hie company, which is

being advised by Merrill
Lynch and Baring Brothers,

was listed until six years ago
when its was taken over by
Brierley far £644m.

It is run by Mr Robert
Peel, chief executive, who
transformed it from a few
fish and chip shops and sea-

side hotels when he joined in
1976. into a 100-hotel group
primarily in the four-star
market

Investors

approve
Normandy
plan to

consolidate
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

The long-planned merger of

Normandy, the Australian

mining group, with Pos-

Gold, its 51 per cent-owned

goldmining arm, and Gold
Mines of KalgoorUe has won
overwhelming backing from
shareholders at a secies of
meetings in Adelaide.

The share swap deals will

be put to the South Austra-
lian courts this week for

approval, trading in the
shares of PosGold and GMK
is set to cease shortly after-

wards. This will leave Nor-
mandy as the remaining
listed entity.

A further takeover offer

by Normandy of North Flin-

ders Mines is due to dose in
early September. PosGold
currently holds 49 per cent
of North Flinders and 31 per
cent of GMK
The plan by Mr Robert

Champion de Crespigny,
Normandy to con-
solidate tee various related
companies under the one
Normandy umbrella was
first unveiled nine
ago.
Normandy said the invest-

ment community disliked
tiie group's complex struc-

ture, and that a re-rating
should accompany the
merger plan. The merged
group would become Austra-
lia's largest gold wntnw and
the world’s eighth largest
gold producer.
However, initial attempts

Charles Taylor set

for London quote
By Ralph Atkins,

kisurance Correspondent

Charles Taylor, the UK
specialist insurance manage-
ment services provider, will

announce today plans for a
London Stock Exchange list-

ing, creating a group expec-
ted to have a market value
of about £30m ($46Rm).
A pathfinder prospectus

for a placing is expected to
be released in the next
month with the aim of
obtaining a listing in the
autumn. The group has
grown rapidly in the past
decade with annual fee
income almost doubling in
the past five years to £i9m-
In the six months to June 30
it made pre-tax profits of
£1 .8m on revenues of £L0m.

The group specialises in
advising and managing
mutual insurance associa-
tions set op within a variety
of industries to provide
cover when conventional
insurers are unable or
unwilling to provide low-cost

protection.

The most common exam-
ples are shipowners' protec-

tion and indemnity dubs hut
it also acts for organisations
providing “workers’ compen-
sation" cover in the US, sim-
ilar to UK employers' liabil-

ity policies.

The group’s revenues are
mostly generated overseas,
including Bermuda.
The placing will be

sponsored by Phoenix Secu-
rities and de Zoete &
Bevan.

to implement 8»b deal ran
into problems when New-
crest Mining, another Aus-
tralian gold producer, tried

to join the merger scheme.
Approval from sharehold-

ers came as Normandy
announced an A$41.6m
(US$32.6m) profit after tax
(but before abnormal items)
in the year to end-June,
slightly higher than last

time’s A|41.1m.
But most of the 1995-96

profits was contributed by
Normandy's stake in Pos-
Gold; the directly-owned
interests made a pre-tax loss

oT A$773,000.
Among these assets, the

commercial minerals divi-

sion made a pre-tax profit of
A$18-8m, but this was offset

by a Alltel loss from the
Woodcutters mine and by
corporate expenses of
A3l0.6m.
By contrast, PosGoId saw

profits after tax (but before
abnormal items) rise from
A|71.7m to A584.4m- A
higher realised gold price,
higher sales and a profits
turaround at the Big Bell
and Gecko mines were
largely responsible - with
the Bounty and Boddington
mines showing weaker
results.

GMK’s after-tax profits
also slipped from A$45Jim a
year ago to A$19.6m (pro-ab-
normal items), but North
Flinders advanced from
AgSO.em to Ag34w7m.

Sandvik upbeat

despite fall of

15% midway
By Hugh Carnegy

in Stockholm

Sandvik. one of Europe’s top

engineering companies,

joined the ranks of Swedish

export companies hit by

weak market demand and a

strengthening krona when it

reported a 15 per cent drop

in profits in the first half of

the year.
.

The toolmaking specialist

- chaired by Mr Percy Bar-

nevik, chief executive of the

Swiss-Swedish giant ABB -

said profits after financial

items dipped from SKr2.99bn

at the same stage last year

to SKr2£5bn (3388m). It said

SKr200m of the fell was due
to adverse currency move-
ments.

Par-ningK per share slipped

from SKT7.20 to SKr6.40 and
investors reacted coolly.

Sandvik shares fell SKrl.5

on Friday after the
announcement to close at

SKrl44-5-
But Mr Clas Ake Hed-

gtrflm
,
chief executive, was

unruffled by the reverse.

“We are still at a very high

level," he said. “We have an
operating margin of 18 per

cent despite the negative fee-

tors spending on build-

ing up our marketing in Asia

and the Nafta area. We just

name down from an all-time

high.”
Group sales fell 4 per cent

from SKrl5J2ton to SKrl4.6bn
but Mr Hedstrtim said that

was largely due to the cur-

rency effect and structural

changes. The order intake
during the period slid by ll

per cent from SKrl6.2bn to

SKrl4.4bn, but the underly-

ing decline was 4 per cent.

The weakest markets were
in Europe and South Amer-

perey Barnevik: chairman

ica. Sandvik said. Sales in

Sweden were down 10 per

cent and were barely

changed in real terms in the

rest of the EU. the compa-

ny’s main market. Sales in

South America were down 1-

per cent in real terms but

there was a 14 per cent rise

in sales to North America.

Sandvik spent SKrl.Sbn in

the first half acquiring a J"

per cent stake in Kanthal. a

Swedish beating wire com-

pany, and a 49 per cent stake

in Tsmpella. a Finnish

Industrial group. But the

group still had liquid assets

of SKr4.5bn at the end of

June.
Sandvik is set to take full

control of Tampella but has

been thwarted from a full

takeover of Kanthal by the

controlling shareholders. Mr
HedstrOm nevertheless said

he was happy to retain the

holding in Kanthal and to

pursue joint industrial pro-

jects if possible.

Tele Danmark in

pact with Telia
By Andrew Arnold -

ai Copenhagen

Tel®-- : Dahmarkp the
state-controlled communica-
tions company, has signed
an interconnection agree-
ment with Sweden’s Telia.

The deal gives Telia the
chance to establish a com-
peting service via Tele Dan-
mark’s network. In return
the Danish company will sell

its services in Sweden using
Telia’s established infra-
structure through its Tele-
nordia joint venture with
British Telecom and Nor-
way's Telenor.

It is the second deal Tele
Danmark has signed with a
Swedish telecommunications
company. Tele 3, a subsid-
iary of the Kinnevik group,
signed an agreement at the
end of June. Other opera-
tors. including Global One,
in which Britain’s Gable and
Wireless has an interest, are

also believed to be keen to

enter the' Danish market.

A Tele Danmark spokes-
man sadd the price agreed
for calls was the same for

both companies.
The market for telecom-

munications in - Denmark
was liberalised last month.
Tele Danmark shares have

been traded heavily in the
past few months as fears
about competition in inter-

national traffic and mobile
phones have dampened
investors* enthusiasm. On
Friday the shares closed
unchanged at DKr267 despite
heavy trading.

The shares took a big hit
at the beginning of July
after the company said half-
year results would be hit by
extraordinary marketing
costs for mobile phones of
about DKrSOOm. Results for
the first six months of 1996
will be published on August
28.

Rwlempdoo at die Option ofthe? Bondholder*

Pacific Electric Wire& Cable Co., Ltd

US. $65,000,000

3y» per cent. Bond* due 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in accordance with Condition 7(D)
of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, any Bondholder may
require the Issuer to redeem any Bond held by such Bondholder at

I3L42 per cent, of the principal amount on the Interest Payment
Due falling on 3be October, 1996.

To require die Issuer to redeem Bonds on any Interest Payment Date
as provided above a Bondholder should complete, sign and deposit a
Redemption Notice together with the Bonds with all unmanned
coupon* appertaining thereto at the specified office of any Paying

Agent, noc less than 20 days nor more than 40 days prior to such
Interest Payment Dare. Any such exercise of the ondon shall be
irrevocable, and any Bond once so deposited may not be withdrawn,

in each case without the prtoT written consent ofthe Issuer.

Wndpol Paying Agewn
The Chase Manhattan Bank

London Branch
Ufoolgarc House
Catam Street

LondonBC2P2HD
(Paying Agottfer

The Chase Manhattan Bank Chase Manhattan Bonk Luxembourg SLA.

1 New York Plow 5 RucPloctn

New York, New York 10081 L-2338 Luxembcug>Gnmd
USA Luxembourg

Qiw Manhattan Bank (Suisse) SLA.
63 Rue du Rhone
CH-1204Geneva

SwtneHnnd

19th August. 1996 Banket* TrusteeCompanylimited

USD I
cQE&EcnogrwncE

~
EURO MEDIUMTERMNOTE
OFSOCIETEGENERALE,

SGA SOCIETE GENERATE ACCEPTANCE N.V. AND
SOCIETE GENERALEAUSTRALIALIMITED
SEHIE 273063. TR 1SOCIETE GENERALE

CHF 70,600^000SUBORDINATED
FLOATINGRATE NOTES DUE2006

BIN CODE : XS00641SB23

For the period March 01. 1996m September 01. 1996 the new rote ha*
been fixed st2JX)3l3% PA.

Mottpayinea date : September 03. 1996

Coupon or: 1

Amount :Q1F 102332 far thr denomination ofCHF 100000
THE PRINCIPALPAYING AGENT

SOC1E1BGENERALEBANK&TRUSTLUXEMBOURG

CHEVYCHASEMASTERCREDITCARDTRUST II

U-S4138£00,000
ClassA Floating Rate Asset Backed Certificates, Series 1995-B

U.S-512,000,000
Class B Floating Rate Asset Racked Certificates, Series 1995-B

Qw IntqenAccnaiKac Coupon Amount CUSP)

A 5-671890% US4695.7Sa.6l
B 5.791880% USS61,79005

UbarDetenalnarianQue 08/13/96
Accred Period. 08(15/96 to 09/15/96
Etop m Accrual Period; 32

Three Inttra*Aocmal RosaandCouponAsmtusshould beiocdwhendettmitning
the inram (arable op Manta* September 16,W6.

Bankers HostCompany
AicuKlft.1996

lone 1996
Half-Year Results

Copies of die Jane 1996 half-yearly reports and financial

results are available from the offices o£

Kleinwort Boson Securities Ltd.
20 Henchurch St
LondonEC3P3DB

Telephone: 0171-623-3000

19thAugust. 1996

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE

Liiu non
; fictfete managed accouits
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lowest margin deposits
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Austria 0660 7*80

Dmmriiaxnux
France 0590 6446
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Sweden 02073 1071

W: 149) 40 301 HO
Far WJ 40 321 851

HELP FILL

THE CARE GAP
IN BRITAIN

SUPPORT
“ W APPEAL

Overone mflion people are livingwith cancer in Britain
today- and the number is growing.

We need 150 more nurses before the end ofthis year
to bring their unique tare and reliefto many more patients.
Give now - irt in all our interest. (1 m 3 ofus get cancer).

IwM> to addntrmppartmTheMndud&nnNora*Appeal
I wish ro pledge: £5 Other£
1. 1 enclose my cbeqne made oatm ‘Cancer ReliefMaamEhm Fund (F4)’

2. Credit ctBd payment: Vi— 1 I AmEx I jAccgg ["IM/C I I Other

My caid i

Expiry date >. Signature

CANCER RELIEFMACMILLAN FUND FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR
Cmoer ReliefMamba Food trim so ngpott peoffc «a> ernes sad 6

Atari- a**/ No. 261017

!o Advertise

gYour Legal Notices
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i
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USSL500,000,000

Floatingratenotes1996

Melanie Miles on
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Kansas City Power bid war hots up
By Richard Tomkins

'

in New York

Western Resources, the
Kansas-based electricity
company making a £L9bn
hostile bid for the neighbour-
ing Kansas C^ty Power &
Light electricity utility,
looks set for victory follow-
ing a crucial vote on Friday.
It would be the first success-
ful hostile bid in the current
wave of mergers between OS
electricity utilities.

Mr John Bayes, Western
Resources chairman and

chief executive, claimed that
Kansas City Power & Light
had foiled to gather enough
shareholder support for its

agreed bid with UtiliCorp,
leaving the- way open for
Western Resources to pro-
ceed with its own offer.

Before Western Resources
intervened, Kansas City
Power & Light had agreed to
a.friendly takeover by Utili-

Corp, another Kansas-based
electricity utiltty, for $1-6bn.
That offer was later raised to
£L7bnin the face of Western
Resources’ hostile approach. -

Earlier this month a fed-

eral judge in Missouri deliv-

ered a setback to the
planned UtiliCorp merger by
ruling that two-thirds of all

Kansas City Power & Light's

shares would have to be
voted in favour tf the deal
ware to he approved, rather
than 50 per cent.

On Friday, Kansas City
Power & Light held a special
meeting of shareholders to
vote on the UtiliCorp
merger. Afterwards, Western
Resources said it estimated
that proxies opposing the

UtiliCorp merger or abstain-

ing totalled 27.1m, or 53 per
cent of the total vote cast
Western Resources’ Mr

Hayes said: “It is clear that
KCPL’s management failed

to achieve the legally-re-

quired two-thirds vote to
complete their proposed
merger with UtiliCorp, and
we believe they have foiled

to receive even a simple
majority of those voting
today.”
Western Resources will

now start lobbying Kansas
City Power & Light's share-

holders to support its own
offer, worth $31 a share in

Western Resources stock.

The initial closing date is

September 20, but seems
likely to be extended.
Kansas City Power

Light said a preliminary tab-
ulation of the vote would not
be available until September
and urged shareholders not
to tender their shares to
Western Resources in the
meantime. UtiliCorp said it

would await the outcome of
the vote before deciding its

next move.

David Lowell and Catherine McLeod: met in South America

David Lowell has sold out to Barrick Gold

Arequipa
sale nets
founder
C$87m

D avid Lowell’s
achievements as a
geologist already

have secured him a place in
the Mining Hall of Fame.-
Now they have also made
him a very richmn At the
weekend he was celebrating
after agreeing to sell the
company he set up four
years ago to Barrick Gold,
North America’s biggest gold
producer, for more than
C$lbn (US$728m) and on
terms that value his per-
sonal holding at C$87m.

It is for copper rather than
gold that Mr Lowell won his
place in mining history. In
1970 he wrote a paper about
a different way Of finding big
copper deposits. Since then,

many other geologists have
successfully employed that
theory. He, himself, has col-

lected six “finder’s fees” for

copper projects, culminating
in the 1981 discovery of
Esconthda in nhiin, now
world's biggest copper rntne.

.

The Escondida discovery
would have allowed him to
retire and live comfortably
for the rest of his life.

Instead, Mr Lowell,
j

who is

now 68, set off to test his
theories in Peru.

In South America :he met
Ms Catherine McLeod,
daughter of a Canadian min-
ing entrepreneur and then
working for stockbroker

Yorkton Securities in Sant-
iago. Previously Mr Lowell
had acted as a consultant for
other companies. When Ms
McLeod realised the poten-
tial of the properties he h»d
assembled in Peru, she per-
suaded him to set up his
own company instead. He
later appointed her presi-

dent.

Arequipa was launched on
the Vancouver exchange late

in 1994 at 78 Canadian emits
a share. In January this year
fhp shares were trading at
C$L5Q. Barrick hid C$27 cash
in July but had to lift the
offer to C$30 to win the back-
ing of Mr Lowell and Ms
McLeod.
Ms McLeod is now 38. Her

shares and options are worth
about C$17m and several
other Arequipa directors and
employees are now dollar
millionaires.

Arequlpa’s prime asset is

the- Pierina gold deposit -

400km north of Lima. Are-

quipa had sunk only nine
drill holes into Pierina
before the Barrick bid and
these suggested there might
be troy ounces of gold
there. Barrick obviously
believes there is much more.
So do Mr Lowell and Ms
McLeod. During the five

weeks while the first bid was
on the table. Arequipa
speeded up drilling on the
site and the results were
encouraging.

Mr Lowell says the new
bid offers Arequipa share-
holders the chanrp to benefit
from further discoveries at
Pierina or the several other
projects the company has
been developing in Peru
because Barrick is now offer-

ing cash or a shares-and-
cash alternative.

*T personally will elect to

receive a substantial portion
of my consideration in Bar-

rick stock,” he says.

Kenneth Gooding

Swiss infertility

specialist lifts

profits by 70%
By Wiliam HaB in Zurich

Ares-Serono, the Swiss
pharmaceutical company
which is the world leader in

the treatment of infertility,

has underscored its position
as one of Switzerland's top
growth stocks with a 70.3 per
cent jump in its first-half net
income to $20.Bm.
The improvement in the

company’s performance fol-

lows several difficult years

and suggests that its strat-

egy of investing heavily to
become a leading bio-tech-
nology company is paying
off. Over the past two years

its research and develop-
ment spending of pyim has
been roughly five times the
size of total net income. In

the latest six months, the

$S7-2m invested in R&D is

still more than three times
net income.
However, the rate of

increase in R&D spending
dropped to less than 2 per
cent in the latest half-year

and this, combined with a 15

per cent rise in sales to
$375.9m, led to the strong
profit growth.
Ares-Serono shares

jumped nearly 6 per cent on
Friday to SFrl,185 on the
results. They have been one
of the best performers on the
Swiss stock market this

year, pushing the company’s
market capitalisation up to

SFr3.1bn ($2.6bn). The

shares, which have risen 46
per cent this year, are cur-
rently trading on 65 times
prospective 1996 earnings.
Mr Ernesto BertareUi, who

took over as chief executive
in January from his father,
said the performance was
particularly pleasing since it

had been achieved despite
continuing charges against
the gross margin relating to

the switch in production
from extractive to recombi-
nant technology. He expects
the positive- trend in sales
and profits to continue in
the second half.

European pharmaceutical
sales rose by 15.4 per cent.

But there was a marked dif-

ference in individual mar-
kets, with sales Increases of

85.4 per cent and 47.4 per
cent in the UK and Germany
respectively, offsetting a 14.8

per cent fall in Spain and a
3.9 increase in Italy.

Sales in the Asia Pacific

region rose by 65.3 per cent
but in Japan they fefi by 15.7

per cent. The company says
the setback in Japan came
from a weaker yen and gov-
ernment-enforced price cuts.

Apart from its traditional

strong position in the $650m-
a-year market for infertility

treatment. Ares-Serono has
been expanding its activities

in growth hormones aDd
immunology products and
has seven recombinant
drugs under development.

Shanghai Petrochemical buys fibre plant
By John Rkkfng
in Hong Kong

Shanghai Petrochemical, the
Chinese group which is

listed in Hong Kong,
announced that it is to huy a
Shanghai-based acrylic fibre

plant for Yzi38.am ($4.7m).
The deal marks the first

acquisition by the Chinese
petrochemical concern, ft is

intended to increase its- mar-
ket share and improve com-
petitiveness. It also marks a
step towards consolidation

in the sector, which has
been hit by overcapacity.

The plant, to be acquired
from Shanghai Jlushi Com-
pany, produced 25,800 tonnes
of acrylic fibre last year.
Turnover reached Yn520xn
and gross profits Ynl.88m.
Total assets are estimated at
Yn850m. .

Shanghai Petrochemical
says the acquisition will

raise its share of Chinese
acrylic production from 32 to
44J5 per cent, and enable a
reorganisation of its facili-

ties. Economies of scale, and
reduced production costs
and overheads were cited as
additional incentives.

“The company’s manage-
ment expertise and its domi-
nant position In the industry
will lead to improvements in

the operating efficiency of

the plant,” said Mr Wu
Yuan, president of Shanghai
Petrochemical
- Total acrylic production
after the acquisition is

expected to rise to about
92,000 tonnes, supporting
Shanghai Petrochemical’s
expansion drive.

However, financing for

this strategy has been com-
plicated following the
group’s recent decision to

shelve a placement of new
shares in the face of weak
demand from international
investors.

• Beijing Power Genera-
tion is seeking to become the

first mainland Chinese com-
pany to be listed an the Lon-
don stock market The list-

ing would he in conjunction
with the issue of shares and
a primary listing on the
Hong Kong stock exchange.
Chinese financial officials

declined to comment on the
possible timing of the move,
and said that the company
was one of several candi-

dates for an international
listing. Four mainland power
companies have already
issued shares abroad and
two have been listed In New
York.

Anti-inflation policies in
China, the resulting tight
control of tariffs, and weak
demand for international
issues by mainland compa-
nies have slowed the listing

process for power firms.
However, signs of an upturn
in the Chinese economy are
encouraging companies to

push ahead with capital rais-

ing schemes.

Publicis expands abroad
By David Owen in Paris

Publicis, the French
advertising and publicity

agency, is beefing up its

international presence
through substantial acquisi-

tions in Brazil and Mexico.

The group is acquiring 60

per cent of Norton. Publici-

dade, Brazil's 12th-largest

advertising agency, and 51

per cent of Romero y Asoda-
dos of Mexico. The terms
were not disclosed.

The acquisitions are expec-

ted to be the first in a series

made abroad by the com-
pany, which has had a waric-

ing relationship with True
North, a large US advertis-

ing agency, since 1968.

Mr Maurice- Levy, chair-

man and chief executive,

said the deals represented
“an important stage in our
geographic development
through our presence in the
most populous and most eco-

nomicaliy-promising coun-
tries in the Americas".
He said the transactions

provided “solid proof of our
will and our ability to serve

and accompany our clients

on world marketplaces".
Norton, which bad 1995

-billings of $95m- and this

year celebrates its 50th anni-

versary, is based in S&o
Paulo and employs 160 peo-

ple. Its- clients include Nes-

tlfe. the food giant, and the

Brazilian postal service.

Romerb, which also has

Nestld among its clients,

traces its origins back to
1951- The agencies will be
known respectively as Publi-
cis-Nortan and Publicas-Rom-
ero.

Publicis, Europe's second-
largest advertising and pub-
licity agency, had billings In
1996 of $4.1bn. It recently
reported first-quarter 1996
turnover of FFrA9bn - a 6

per cent increase year-on-
year.
Earlier this year, Ms Elis-

abeth Badintsr, the writer,

. took over as Rhairman of thp

group’s supervisory board
following the death at the
age of 88 of her father. Mr
Marcel Bleustein-Blanchet.
the agency’s founder. The
family remains the majority
shareholder.

S&P cuts triple-A

rating on Winterthur
By William Hall

Winterthur has become the
second of the big three Swiss
insurance companies to lose

its triple-A rating in less

than a month.
Standard & Poor's, the US

credit rating agency, has
lowered Its rating on the
clalms-paying ability of Win-
terthur Swiss Insurance Co
to double A-minus.

It said capital adequacy is

insufficient to maintain a tri-

ple-A rating following two
years of acquisition-led
growth, with higher finan-

cial and investment leverage

and increasing focus on
return on equity.

The ratings agency cited
similar factors when it

downgraded Zurich Insur-
ance to double A-plus earlier

this month. S&P said its

decision was based partly on
the balance sheet impact of

the goodwill arising from
Winterthur’s acquisitions
and the near doubling in the
financial leverage, to 23.7 per
cent, since 1993.

Winterthur said that it dis-

agreed With S&P’s assess-

ment and stressed that the
amount of capital the rating
agency required for its Ol-
ple-A status “greatly
exceeds” the EU require-
ments which Winterthur has
“always more than fulfilled".
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Notice <a hmty gives dot for the

teteKft Period 15th Aupne, 1996

to 15* November 1996, the Notes

«i0 cpjTy ft Rate ct Interest of 6 per

cm. per amain. The Interest

Amremr per 05. 5254000 Note
will be US. 53433J3 on
15ih November, 1996.
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HYPfllBANK
BqyabcheHypothekemind
WecbsetBank
AkfiengeseUschaft

05*150,000,000

Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Notes 2003

Notice Is hereby given lha
the notes veil beer interest

at5.43/5%perannum from
19August 199$ to 19 February
1997. Interest payable an
T9February 1997wiOamount
to USS13&96 per USSS.0QQ
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

J.P. Morgan & Co.

Incorporated

US$200,000,000

Subordinated Boating rate

notes due August 2002

fn accordance u&ti the

provisions of the notes, notice

is hereby gioen that for the

interest period I9Angast 1996

to 18November 1996 the notes

mtU carry an interestme of

5J7S% perannum. Interest

payable on the relevant

interest payment date 18

November 1996 mllamoanlta
IB56T.93per USS5.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Anglo American Pfartlmmu
Corporation Umfted <Amput*>

RnsteribargPlathim
Holdings United (ftatcdn^

piotgletersnist Platinums limited <pp

(&U companies Incorporated tn the Republic of 5onth Africa)

BASIS OF THE AWARD OF CAHTALISATION SHARES

Further to die announcement published on 2 August 1996, the basis of the awards of
capitalisation shares have been determined as follows:

Ansjlo American Platinum i: .Vi/tn:;! i s m;

The number of capitalisation shares to which shareholders registered in the books
ofAmpbu at the close of business on Friday. 23 August 1996 (“the record date”)
will be entitled will be determined by applying to their shareholding! on the record
date the ratio that 6855 cents bean to the weighted average traded price of the

Company’s ordinary shares on TheJohannesburg Stock Exchange ("theJSE") during
the three-day period ending 19 September 1996 (The capitalisation award”). Instead
of the capitalisation award, such shareholders may, in respect of aD or part of their

shareholdings, elect u> receive instead a final cash dividend of 65 cents per share in

respect of the year ended 30June 1996 ("the ejection").

OS/Kiislciilmri; i mini

The number ofcapitalisation shares to which shareholders registered in the books of
Rustenburg at the close of business on Friday, 23 August 1996 ("the record date")
will be entitled will be determined by applying to their shareholdings on the record
date the ratio that 157.50 cents bears to the weighted average traded price of the
Company’s ordinary shares on theJohannesburg Stock Exchange (“the JSE") during
the three-day period ending 19 September 1996 ("the capitalisation award”). Instead
of the capitalisation award, such shareholders may, in respect of all or part of their
shareholdings, elect to receive instead a final cash dividend of 150 cents per share in

respect of tlx: year ended SOJune 1996 ("the election").

Plaiiiiiiins

The number of capitalisation shares to which shareholders registered in the books of
P P Rust at the close ofbusiness on Friday, 23 August 1996 ("the record date") will be
entitled will be determined by applying to their shareholdings on the record date the
ratio that 52.50 cents bean to the weighted average traded price of the Company’s
ordinary shares on theJohannesburg Stock Exchange ("theJSE”) during the three-day
period ending 19 September 1996 (“the capitalisation award”)- Instead of the
capitalisation award, such shareholders may, in respect of al] or part of their
shareholdings, elect to receive instead a final cash dividend of 50 cents per share in

respect of the year ended SOJune 1996 (“the election").

Fractions of shares

No fraction of a share will be allotted. Where entitlements to capitalisation shares
would result in shareholders receiving fractions of shares, those fractions will be
aggregated and sold on theJSE for the benefit of the relevant shareholders.

Closing of share regjsteis
Shareholders are advised that the share registers will be closed from Monday,
26 August 1996 to Friday, 30 August 1 996. both dales inclusive.

Listing? of new shares

Applications will be made to the JSE and, in the case of Rustenburg and PP Rust,
also the London Stock Exchange for capitalisation shares issued pursuant to the
capitalisation awards to be listed with effect from the commencement of business on
Ufcdnesday. 2 October 1995

Posting of share certificates and dividend/fractional entitlement cheques
Share certificates in respect of capitalisation shares and dividend/ fractional
entitlement cheques will be posted to shareholders on or about Wednesday,
2 October 1996.

Documentation
Documentation dealing with the capitalisation awards and the rights ofelection will be
posted to shareholders on Friday, 30 August 1996. In order to be valid, completed
election forms must be received by the Company’s transfer secretaries no later than
12:00 on Friday, 20 September 1996. Forms of election postmarked prior to 15h00
on 20 September 1996 will be accepted until Friday, 27 September 1996. Those
shareholders who elect to receive a final cash dividend instead of the capitalisation

award are requested to make the return as soon as possible in case of postal delays.

Capitalisation shares will automatically be issued to the shareholders concerned
should any election forms not be received before the deadline.

A further announcement wfll be made ou or about T6fcdncsday, 2 October 1996 reporting
on the results of the elections and confirming the posting date of share certificates

and dividend/fractional entitlement cheques.

Johannesburg
19 August 1996

South African Transfer Secretaries

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
First Floor, Edura
41 Fox Street

Johannesburg, 2001
(PO Box 61051, Marshalltown, 2107)

London Transfer Secretaries

Independent Regitrars Group limited
Balfour House

390-398 High Road
Ilford, Ewa

IG1 1NQ

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements cf the London Stock Exchange Limited

Ithe "London Stock Exchange”/ ft does not constitute an offer orform part of any offer or imitation to

sell or issue, or any solicitation cfan offer to purchase or subscribefor. any shares in the Rank Croup Pic

(the “Company”;.

Applications have been made to the London Stock Exchangefor the whole cf the ordinary share capital

and convertible preference share capital of the Company issued and to be issued to be admitted to the

Official List ofthe London Stock Exchange. It is expected that admission to the Official List kiff become
effective and that dealings in such shares will commence on 7 October 1996

The Rank Group Pic
(Incorporated and registered in England andWties under the Companies Act. 1985. with registered No. JI407&H

Introduction to the Official List

Sponsored by

J. Henry Schroder & Co. Limited

Share capital following the introduction

Authorised Issued and ftifly paid*

Number Amount Number Amoral

Ordinary shares of tOp each 1.200.000.000 £120.000.000 835.307,532 £83.530.733

Convertible preference times of 20p each 300.000.000 £60.000.000 227.552,614 £45.510,523

^SKb»oTl^i*imd»bmcwWotTheR-*Or75-itttite«e-«»14Auaiw lOj*.

Copies efthe listing particulars in relation to the Company have been published and will be availablefar

inspection during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays excepted)

itf the registered office of the Company at 6 Connaught Place. London W2 2EZ and at the rffices cf
Freshfields at 65 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1HS up to and including 12 September 1996.

In addition, copies efthe listing particulars in relation to the Company may be obtained.for collection only,

for two business days from the dare hereof from the Company Announcements Office. London Stock

Exchange. London Stack Exchange Tower. Cape! Court entrance, offBartholomew Lane. London EC2N IHP.

19 August, 19%

SIGMA SECURITIES SA. - MEMBER OF THE ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEL: (301) 331 1458 - 3245674 REUTERS PAGES: ATQG-H-I
FAX: 1301) 3252241 - TELEX 210733 ATRA GR TELERATE PAGES: 1789CM-2
Contact Name: Mr John Marcopoulos/Ms Athina Dmsypri

ATHENSSTOCK EXCHANGE August 9th - August 16th 1996
GDP(U5Obn)B60 122.46

ASENDEX 98330 P.E loiter tw> 96*950 11.fi.' 11.6 ParCopm income (USD) 11550
‘fcOlgprt/96) -226 BPS GftCWTH (%l 9Ea 92 Mlawn RaSo (%Y.O Y.AJySS) aso
Yearyugn 1026a? P£ geaB’SGROWTH n*B6o 120 Augis 12 M T-Bi ras {%} 1280
Vamp Low 87066 PCEBG&BS* 115/88 i-MnSiAftbort*) 10£fi
WEEKLY VOL (US£J m) S&85 P«V96dfflSc Z3HL7 GRDUSS 23785
tW>giPrev.Wk) 52.60 Dw. YiatiFV) 9fe%0 6ana
1 YYftfartHUSDTO) •,65.53 A&E.MoiMt^peksdkn-lfifefe6 (USD fan)
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Global Investor / Philip Coggan

Bull run for emerging markets?
E ven if the Federal

Reserve does not raise

interest rates this
week, chances are that US
monetary policy will soon be
tightened. And that is a dan-
ger for emerging markets,
which have strong trade and
currency links with the US,
and which suffered badly
when rates were raised in
1994.

The prospect of a Fed
tightening may be responsi-
ble for taking the shine off
emerging markets so Ear this

year. Having been 12.8 per
cent ahead by May 1. the IFC
composite index has since
dropped by 4.5 per cent.
However. Ms Nancy Curtin,
who runs the Baring Chrysa-
lis fund, thinks that,
although negative in the
short term, a Fed rate
increase should not derail

emerging markets as they go
into 1997.

She says corporate earn-
ings growth was always
going to be sluggish this
year, because of the mea-
sures taken to reduce over-
heating in Asia and the
aftermath of the currency
crisis in Latin America.
However, earnings growth
should pick up towards the
end of 1996 and into 1997.

On the valuation front,
emerging markets look
cheap relative to the devel-
oped world, on a price-to-
cash flow and price-to-boak
basis. And while the global
liquidity background may be
deteriorating, domestic
liquidity should improve as,

particularly in Asia, govern-
ments reduce high real inter-

est rates imposed to combat
overheating.

Doubts have recently
started to be raised about
whether Asia's phenomenal
growth can be sustained, as
rising real exchange rates
and sluggish economic
growth in the developed
world have hit the region's

export prospects.
But with economic growth

widely expected to pick up
in Japan and Europe in 1997,

and no substantial slowdown
feared in the US, Asia's prob-
lems may be cyclical rather
than structural. And after
disappointing years in 1994
and 1995, emerging markets
are surely due a bull run.

Active option
1995 was a difficult year for

active investment managers.
The 37.6 per cent return
from the SAP 500 index in

the US proved a tough target

to beat; investors also had to

be nimble to get in and out

of the technology sector at

the appropriate times. Mar-
kets outside the US were
also difficult. Those who
invested in Tokyo lost most
of their gains if they left

their yen exposure
unhedged; with the excep-

tion of Switzerland, dollar-

based investors lost out if

they went outside the US.
Small wonder, therefore,

that indexed management
remains popular. But Mr
Patrick Moriarty and Mr
Robert Jaeger of Evaluation
Associates Capital Markets,
which tracks the perfor-

mance of investment funds,

have produced a paper argu-

ing the merits of active man-
agement.
They point out that some

markets are much more effi-

cient than others. It was rel-

atively easy for US small cap
managers to beat the Russell

2000 index last year and
bond managers have been
able to beat their bench-
marks by about 50 basis
points over five years.

They also highlight the
highly-concentrated nature
of some indices. The top 10
names in the S&P 500 make
up 17 per cent of the index;

the biggest four of the 24
countries in the emerging
markets index represent 48.4

per cent. “The active man-
ager starts off with a more
genuinely diversified portfo-

lio, but the resulting "track-

ing error" will sometimes
work against bhrij in which
case the lower return is a
product of lower risk” EACM
argues.
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It also contends that,

while an Index portfolio

involves a “buy and hold”
strategy, the initial weights
are momentum-driven; “the
index will be overweighted
in situations that have
shown strong relative perfor-
mance and will be under-
weight in weak performers”.
In addition, for interna-

tional indices, EACM points
out that “index weights will

be driven by supply consid-

k

eratioua unrelated to invest-

ment value; a rise in the

level of initial public offering

activity, or a move to privat-

ise state-owned companies,
will boost aggregate market
capitalisation without
adding to the investment
attractiveness of an area.

“The cap-weighted index

rides the country all the way
up, then all the way down,

whereas a contrarian/reba-
iwnring approach will trim

COMPANY RESULTS:

Fall expected

at Volvo
despite

capita] gain
Volvo. the Swedish
carmaker, is expected to

report pre-tax profits of
between SKr3.2lbn and
SKr4.43bn ($671m) on
Wednesday for the six
months to June.
Profits last time were

SKr5.33bn.
Included in the result will

be a SKr453m capital gain.
Last week the company

announced restructuring
measures in its North Amer-
ican truck unit, Volvo GM
Heavy Truck Corp, following
weak sales.

The unit is 13 per cent-

owned by General Motors.
Some analysts had warned

that poor US sales could
push Volvo Truck into a sec-

ond quarter operating loss.

Royal NedUoycL Analysts
expect the Dutch transport
group to report a second
quarter net loss of FI 6m-
F1 14m ($3m-$8m) from ordi-

nary operations on Tuesday.
However, an extraordinary
gain of about FI 250m is

expected from the sale of
NeddrilL
Including first-quarter

results, analysts are fore-
casting a first-half net loss of
FI 19m-Fl 30m against profits

of FI 38m before a FI 58m
extraordinary gain.

ING Group, the Dutch
financial services company,
is expected on Thursday to

announce net profits of
between FI 1.48bn and
FI 1.54bn ($889m-$928m) for
the first half of 1996, and
earnings "per share of FI 2.05-

F.2.H. Profits in the first

half of 1995 were FI 1.18bn.

Analysts expect its bank-
ing arm to remain the main
source of profit growth.

News Corporation is

expected to reveal a slight

decline in full-year profits on
Thursday, with analysts pre-
dicting about A$i.4bn
($1.09bn) pre-tax, compared
with A$1.46bn. The figure
reflects the continuing cost
of the national newspaper
price war in the UK and the
price of establishing Stat TV,
the satellite television ven-
ture in Hong Kong.
One bright spot far News

Corp will be the results of
British Sky Broadcasting
due to be announced on
Tuesday. BSkyB is expected
to produce pre-tax profits of
about £250m ($390m) against
gissm. The satellite venture
will report that It has passed
the 5m mark for UK sub-
scribers Tar the first time.

This week's results will

also be the last time that
News International, the UK
businesses, are reported sep-

arately. News Carp is in the
process of buying out the
minority shareholders.

Rentokil, the UK business
services group, will face

some tough questions about
its £2-lbn ($3-27bn) acquisi-

tion of BE'T'when" it reports
interim results on Thursday.

reviewed and distrlbu-

in North America is

l^sjanother possible candidate.

., Other questions are likely

focus an plans to improve
< at BET'S underper-

|i^fonning cleaning, catering
7-7^and personnel businesses.

3 The lack of information
since the May acquisition
has led same to suggest the

integration of BET’S activi-

ties is proceeding slowly.

Analysts are forecasting

j first-half pre-tax profits of
£180m-£140m. before any
restructuring charge related

to the acquisition, including

a two month contribution
hum BET.
Compared with £99.2m last

year, this is comfortably
ahead of the 20 per cent
growth target which Rento-
kfl has achieved for the last

14 years.

The group is expected to
show a strong improvement
horn its south Asian,' North
American and UK busi-

Sir Chve Thompson, chief
executive, will be under
pressure to disclose the level

of Immediate cost savings
from actions such as closing
BET‘s headquarters, which
could run to £20m.
Analysts will also he eager

to find out which of BET'S*
operations Rentokil intends
to selL. The group has said
that 'the plant hire, training
and leisure divisions are

nesses, while some slow-
- down is forecast for its conti-

nental European operations.

The shares have weakened
prior to the results as some
analysts have raised doubts

about the quality of the
assets Rentokil has acquired.

The shares are on an ambi-
tious forward multiple of

about 24, and will need a

strong set of results to main-
tain that level.

m. Argos, the UK catalogue

retailer which returned
£X27m ($198m) to sharehold-

ers via a special dividend
earlier this year, is expected
to maintain the momentum
which has made it one of the
UK's most admired retailers

when it reports half-year fig-

ures today.

Analysts expect profits to

rise from £21.8m to £25m-
£28m- The group still has
plenty of.cash on its balance
sheet, 'and' “the City of Lon-
don will be interested to

back the strong performers

and add to the weak per-

formers. thus boosting

return while reducing risk.

Certainly. arguments

against indexation are stron-

gest in the international

arena, where a strict market

cap-based approach would

have prompted investors to

be massively exposed to

Japan in the late 1980s, with

potentially disastrous results

when the lpubble burst.

News

hear if its expansion plans

have taken further shape.

Orange, the UK mobile

telecoms group is expected

to report pre-tax losses of

between £125m and £l35m
($2lim) on Tuesday. Beacuse

of its flotation in March,
there are no comparable fig-

ures. For. the full year it

reported losses of £175m.

Analysts do not expect a

dividend to be paid at this

stage as the company contin-

ues to develop Its digital

mobile network and sub-

scriber bjase across the UK.
However, they will be hop-

ing for positive news on new
subscribers and perhaps
some fresh marketing initia-

tives to help revive its flag-

ging share price. Since com-
ing to the market at 205p,

the shares have drifted down
to I84p over US coolness
towards new technology
stocks and disappointment
over sales in the UK market.

ABN'AMRO Holding N.V.

established at Amsterdam

INTERIM DIVIDEND 1996

The Managing Board ofABN AMRO Holding N.V. herewith announces that it has been decided, with
the approval of the Supervisory Board, to distribute an interim dividend for the 1996 financial year of

NLG 1.80 per ordinary share of NLG 5 value.

The interim dividend will be payable, at the shareholder's option, either wholly in cash or wholly in

ordinary shares chargeable to the share premium reserve.

Shareholders are given the opportunity until the close of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange on
September 13, 1996 to indicate their choice. Failing notice by that date, holders of shares will receive

the dividend in cash, minus 25% dividend withholding tax.

On September 13, 1996, after the dose of trading on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange, the number of

stock dividends entitling to one new share will be determined on the basis of the average quotation
for that day. The value of the stock dividend will be between 2% and 5% lower than the value of the

cash dividend.

To round stock dividend holdings to exchangeable numbers, the stock dividends can be traded on
the Amsterdam Stock Exchange from September 16 up to and Including September 20, 1996.

The calendar is as follows:

August 16, 1996
August 19 - September 13, 1996
September 13, 1996
September 16 - 20, 1996

September 25, 1996

: Ex-dividend quotation
: Period for instructions concerning dividend options
; Determination of stock dividend (after close of trading)

: Trading in stock dividends to round holdings to

exchangeable numbers
: Interim dividend payable

Shareholders who have deposited their securities with a bank or stockbroker are requested to notify

their choice within the determined period, through their bank or stockbroker, to National

Westminster Bank PLC (Crawley) or to ABN AMRO Bank N.V., Herengracht 595, 1017 C£ Amsterdam,
the Netherlands. If you, as shareholder, do not notify your choice at your bank within the determined

period, your bank or stockbroker will make a choice for you in general. Shareholders who have not
deposited their securities with a bank or stockbroker are requested to notify their choice direct to the

bank's above address. Holders of registered shares, whose names have been entered in the ordinary

share register, will be notified individually of the interim dividend.

The new ordinary shares rank for the final dividend for the 1996 financial year and the full dividend

for ensuing financial years. Interim dividend taken in the form of ordinary shares is chargeable to the

share premium reserve and therefore exempt from Dutch withholding tax and income tax.

The ordinary share interim dividend will become payable on September 25. 1996.

ABN AMRO Holding N.V. Amsterdam, August 15, 1996

CITIBANK N.A.
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USS70.000.000BrariRtobUd FtooSna Bate Notes din Augutfl7,
1997

Notice is hereby given that the Rale of Interest has been fixed at

9.1875ft and shat the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Data February 18. 1997 against Coupon No. 5 wJ be USW47.03 in

respect of US5I0.0OO nominal of ihe Notes, USj4.d70.30 " '

U& 100,000 of the Notes and US$1 1,475.75 in n
US$250.000 of ihe Notts.
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Sprinting for the autumn rush
Activity in the international

equity market has ground to
a halt in the last few weeks
as most syndicate managers
squeeze In some holiday
before what is set to be a
busy autumn for the market-
“The calendar for Septem-

ber and beyond is looking
very crowded, ” said one of
the few syndicate managers
to be found at their desk last

Friday. According to esti-

mates by Salomon Brothers,
the volume of international
equity offerings in the third

quarter could total JlObn. or
$15bn if the Italian govern-
ment decides to launch a
secondary offering of shares
in Em, the energy company,
before the end of September.
Banks are in a rush to get

deals off the blocks soon
after the summer break in
order to avoid the swell of
issues scheduled for the final

quarter of the year. Salomon
estimates that volume in the
October-December period

could top $25bn, inflated by
the JlObn part-privatisation

of Deutsche Telekom which
is due to take place in
November.
In view of the large

demands which will be wiafla

on the primary equity mar-
ket for the rest of the year,

bankers are thankful that
secondary markets have
recovered their composure
after the weakness in mid-
July. “It is encouraging to
see the markets in better
shape,” said one banker.
The improved market sen-

timent was reflected in the
successful secondary offer-

ing by SAP, the German soft-

ware company. The $35Qm
deal was 4Vi times sub-
scribed, a stronger-than-ex-
pected result in view of the
heavy selling of technology
stocks during July.
Hotel flotations are expec-

ted to be a feature during
the next two months. SBC
Warburg is preparing the flo-

tation of Princess Metropole
Hotels, currently part of
Lonrho. The flotation, which
could value the company
between £S00m and £700m, is

set to go ahead in Septem-
ber. The shares will be mar-
keted in Britain, continental
Europe and the US - where
the Princess chain of resort
hotels is best known.
The Princess Metropole

offering follows a flurry of
hotel flotations, including
Millennium & Copthome,
Regal, Jarvis and Macdonald
and Spain's Sol Melia group,
during a period of strong
recovery in the sector.
Another candidate is Thistle
Hotels, the UK’s second larg-
est hotels company. Its par-
ent company. New Zealand-
based Brierley Investments,
Is set to make a decision
early this week on whether
to proceed.

If the Thistle notation goes
ahead , the likely timetable
will be early October. Baring

Brothers and Merrill Lynch
have

i

been appointed as
advisers, with the latter ear-
marked to be the bookrun-
ner of the offering. Analysts
have attached a tentative
price tag of £lbn to the com-
pany.
Other deals which are set

for September include Global
Depositary Receipt offerings
from the State Bank of India,
via Lehman Brothers, and
Lite-On, a Taiwanese tech-
nology company, via BZW.
Europe is also expected to

be active, with a secondary
offering from Scor. the
French reinsurance group,
and a large convertible offer-
ing from Germany likely to
emerge during the next
month.
The Finnish government is

also believed to be consider-
ing a further sale of shares
in Kerulra. the chemicals
group which is 72.3 per cent
state-owned after being par-
tially privatised in 19S4.
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This Week

Tfae biggest event for US
securities this;week Is

tomorrow's meeting of the
policy-making Federal Open
Market Committee. But it is
unlikely to deliver any
surprises; at the end of last
week it was hard to RwR
anyone on Wall Street who
expected the Fed to do
anything other thaw at on
its hands, leaving Interest
rates unchanged.
A few weeks ago things

looked very different, as
government statistics

repeatedly pointed to a
heating up of economic
activity. Markets tumbled an
the likelihood that the Fed
would lift interest rates to
keep the Ud on Inflation.
Recent data, however,

have reassured analysts that
the expected slowdown in
second-halfeconomic
activity Is indeed tairmg
place, making an increase in
rates unnecessary.
Even so, bonds took a

battering last week as a
flurry of statistics Indicated
that growth was
uncomfortably strong in
July, and there is little

unanimity about the Fed's
next move. Much, more data
like last week’s, some say,
and a tightening, can be
expected, while others
believe an gaging could be in
sight by the end of the year.
With few statistics due

this week, the issue seems

ii-fc «5U. 2
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unlikely to be clarified. Hie
meet closely-watched data
wQl be Friday's release by
the Commerce Department
of the advance report an
July durable goods orders.
Salomon Brothers thinks

the figures will show a surge
in orders of 4 per cent, due
to strength in cars,

commercial aircraftand
other hard goods. This is

well above consensus
expectations of £15 per cent,
and if the prediction is

fulfilled, it win do little to
reassure markets.

Investors took advantage of
same thtn trading volume
last week to push the FT-SE
100 indny to all-time
intra-dayand dosing highs.
The UK’s loading tndag hna
risen by 240 points with
scarcely a break, since
mid-July.
The Footsie has at last

broken through the top of its

3,650 to 3350 tradingrange,
although Mr Brian Marber,
the chartist, wains that a
bearish “double top” pattern
may be wnwrgtng
Whether the Footsie can

maintain its^nninnhim
week may depend on events
abroad. At the Federal
Reserve’s meeting tomorrow
ynH the Bundesbank's on
Thursday important
decisions will be made an
interest rates; the consensus
is that the Fed will stand pat
and Hess unanimously) that
the Bundesbank will edge
downthe repo rate.

A nasty surprise,
particularly a rate rise from
the Fed, would provide a
tough test for both equities
and gilts, which have been
lifted by the recent rally in
US Treasury bonds.
UK economic news will

focus on July retail sales,

which are expected to show
farther evidence ofa revival
on the High Street The
consensus is for rises of 0.4

per r*>nt month-on-onth
3.2 per cent year-on-year.

mmmz

Copper report in the spotlight
Tomorrow’s release of the
London Metal Exchange's
twice-weekly warehouse
stocks report is likely to be
scrutinised rather more
keenly than usual by ana-
lysts trying to predict the
direction the copper price
will head in when it breaks
out of its recent fairly nar-

row trading range.
A bigger than expected

rise in last Friday's report
knocked market confidence
somewhat and suggested,
traders told Reuters, that the
upturn in stocks that began
a month ago might be devel-

oping into a long-term timid.

The market is also con-
cerned over large stocks of
refined metal, possibly
linked to Sumitomo, that are
being held in China.

Another substantial rise in
tomorrow’s LME stocks
report could be taken as the
signal far a serious test of
support around $1,900 a
tannp for threemonth deliv-

ery copper.
The LME copper market

finished on the defensive on
Friday night, with the three-

month price moving below
$1,960 in after hours “kerb”
trading.
Nearby delivery premiums

have also been falling
recently, indicating that the
tightness that has been prop-
ping up'the market - despite

a broadly bearish supply/de-
wianri outlook — is paging

However, there may be a
period of tightness before
the September delivery
period, traders suggested an

Friday. “Stocks are building,

and it is very easy to get
metal now," one told Reu-
ters. “But I suspect that
might not be the case next
month.”
• Among this week's events
is the four-day Sugar 2000
symposium that begins in
Brisbane today.

Papers will be presented
on the global perspectives of
the sugar industry and cli-

matic, biological, economic
and social hmitations.
Tomorrow sees thp publi-

cation of the International
Primary Aluminium Insti-

tute’s production data for
July.

On Thursday and Friday
Adelaide will be hosting the
annual Australian Meat
Council conference.
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With thp holiday season
well under way and the most
significant corporate results
coming from BSkyB, the
satellite broadcaster, trading
is likely to continue to be
subdued this week.
This may have helped

sustain the recent rally.

Institutions, which have
been sellers ofUK equities

in recent months, have been
forced to reinvest their cash
in an attempt to play
catch-up with the market;
the result has been strong
upward pressure on prices.

STOCKHOLM
The Aff&rsv&rlden general
index has performed
strongly this year, rising by
16 per cent, well ahead of
other bourses. But it

wavered last week, lilted by
a good report from Ericsson
but disappointed by figures

from Astra, the pharmaceuti-
cal group.

UBS Global Research says
in general this year, the for-

eign exchange effect an cor-

porate profits of the stranger
krona has left results below
expectations; of this week’s
batch, it suggests caution on
tbe most currency-sensitive:
Volvo. Modo and SSAB.

AMSTERDAM
With the exception of ING,
whose interim figures are
due on Thursday, most of

Andrew Fisher

Traffic has been agreeably
*hin in Frankfurt during the

August holiday - and so has
speculation about interest

rate cots. But as the
Bundesbank’s council
members get ready far work
after their summer break,
the guessing game has
begun again In earnest
Just as they did before tbe

break, Bundesbank directors
are helping to keep the game
going. Last time it was Mr
Hare Tietmeyer, the bank
president, who mainly
fuelled hopes of cuts -
however minor - in the 330
per cent securities

repurchase (repo) rate. This
time, foilowing the bank's
decision to keep rates
unchanged In July, it is Mr
Otmar i»ing. tin* bank’s
chiefeconomist
By warning that tbe

German economic recovery
still looked shaky, he raised
hopes ofa small move in the
repo. He also made clear the
D-Mark's rise caused
concern. On the other hand,
he said, things must be
pretty dire if morale hinged
on a 10 or 20 basis point cut.

The bank wants to keep
long-term rates low, so is

happy to keep the markets
in suspense. Its decision at
Thursday’s meeting will be
influenced by money supply
figures, with July's M3
expected to show more
moderate annualised growth

Benchmark yield curve (%)-
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of around 9 per cent. Thus it

could switch from a fixed to
a variable rate tender,
allowing a dip in tbe repo.
The Bundesbank will also

watch to see if the business
sentiment index of the Ifo

economic research institute

shows an improvement after

the unexpected June down-
turn. For the stock market,
which has remained steady,
additional impulses will

come from the half-year
results from BASF,
Daimler-Benz, Mannngrnnnn
Krupp and Viag.

WjSizm Cochrane

this week’s batch of com-
pany results are in the sec-

ond division, including Pak-
hoed and Van Ommeren
tomorrow, Nedlloyd on
Wednesday and Nutricia and
Internatio-Mueller on Thurs-
day. writes John Pitt
Merrill Lynch, in a recent

preview of the Dutch insur-

ance sector, said it believed
ING presented the best
value, although it was not
expecting a tremendous per-

formance at the halfway
stage from any of tbe compa-
nies, (including Aegon and
Fartis Amev) given the out-

perfbrmance in their share
prices over the past couple
of years.

COPENHAGEN
Danish brokers expect the
bourse to extend its string of
record highs this week when
three of the country's lead-

ing hanks report half-yearly

figures, writes Andrew
Arnold.
The KFX index of leading

shares has broken its previ-

ous all -time high four times
this month — three trmnc in

the past week alone. A peak
of 118.35 set on July 4 was
beaten first on August 8,

with a rise to 118.41; better-

than-expected results from
Novo Nardisk, the pharma-
ceuticals company, lifted tbe

market to 118.61 last
Wednesday; cm Thursday it

rose despite losses ofDKr2bn
at ISS. the international
cleaning company, and on
Friday it outdid itself with a
rise of 0.85, or 0.7 per cent, to

119.61-

Analysts are confident
that figures from BG Bank,
Unibank and Den Danske
Bank will lift the index once
more. Encouraging news
that the banks’ credit losses

TOKYO By Erniko.TerazOTO:

While concerns over an
imminent rise in domestic
interest rates have receded,
most investors are expected
to remain inactive ahead of
economic events indicating
the economic health of
Japan and the US.
Bond market investors

will focus on the Bank of
Japan’s tankan quarterly
survey of business sentiment
due on August 2& Bond
yields, however, are
expected to ease slightly

because of technical trading
on the fixtures market.
The benchmark contract

on the 10-year bond futures
shifts from September to
December this week,
prompting buying of futures
contracts, say traders.

Market participants will

also be watching the results

of the US Federal Reserve's
Federal Open Market
Committee meeting. Fears
that a US interest rate rise
will cause a similar move in

Japan has unnerved
investors over the past few
weeks. Although the current
consensus is that US rates
will remain unchanged,
investors remain cautious
ahead of the outcome.
How the conclusions of the

FOMC meeting affects US
investors* fund allocations
will be the focus among
stock market participants.

Foreigners became net
sellers of Japanese shares

are coming down will help
boost trading, they believe.
BG is the first to report,
today, followed by Unibank
tomorrow and Den Danske
on Thursday.
The banks are the high-

light in a busy two weeks
that will see a flood of com-
panies reporting on the first

half of the year. Analysts
say that all should benefit

from recent figures which
have shown the Danish
economy growing steadily,
and without the threat of
interest rate rises.

HONG KONG
This week the market will be
driven by two key themes:
the results of Tuesday’s US
Federal Open Markets Com-
mittee Meeting; and, locally,

property companies which
kick off their reporting sea-

son, writes Louise Lucas.

Banohmark yield curve (HT
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for the first time In 18
months In July, affected by
tbe outflow from Japanese
funds of US mutual funds.
This hit confidence of
domestic investors and last

month's daily average
volume on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange Cell below 300m for
the first time this year.

Overseas investors were
buying telecommunication
related stocks lost week, and
some traders hope that a
rally In the sector will pull

the market out of the
current doldrums.

However, with the sum-
mer lull continuing, brokers
are predicting another run of
relatively inactive trading.

There will also be a focus
on China H-shares. Tsingtao
Brewery, the first mainland
company to list on the Hong
Kong market, has been los-

ing value over its involve-

ment in a brewery venture
in Shenzhenand the com-
pany has promised more
information with its interim
results today.
Interims from Li Ha-

shing's Cheung Kong, the
property developer, and
Hutchison Whampoa, the
conglomerate, on Thursday,
should indicate performance
in the property sector. Prop-
erty shares fell towards the
end of last week, despite a
land auction on Wednesday
that saw small plots fetching
slightly higher prices than
expected.
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Money supply central to cut in German rates
All eyes will be on the
return from tbe summer hol-

idays of the Bundesbank
central council, meeting in
Frankfort on Thursday, as
markets look to an easing of

German interest rates.

Given the Bundesbank’s
reputation for perversity
when it comes to fulfilling

expectations of its actions,

few analysts are prepared to

bet on a cut in tbe repur-

chase rate this week.

The bank looks to the rate

of growth in the broad M3
money supply figures for
guidance- Indications are
bullish about the July M3
data about to be released.

German economists have
forecast between 8 and 9.2

per cent, all below the June
figure of 9.6 per cent Most
thought M3 would be
between (L5 and per cent
Mr Otmar Isstng, the

bank’s chief economist, said

himself last week that M3
growth would slow further.

The argument against a
cut by the bank last month
seems to have been that it

wasn’t necessary. Since
then, it has done a good Job
talking down the D-Mark
and taTIHnp Up the TVftnrh
franc. Now, even the anti-in-

flation hardliners in its cen-

tral council are unlikely to
have any awmimirim to sus-
tain the current repo rate.

News of the bank’s plans
will be eagerly awaited in
Paris, where the Bank of
France is holding its mone-
tary policy council meeting
on Thursday. It will be hop-
ing to gain relief far the
franc from a German cut
This week could well be

one of two halves, with a
weak D-Mark and a stranger
dollar, as the US Federal
Reserve starts its own policy
meeting tomorrow in Wash-

ington. It looks unlikely now
to move interest rates
upwards, alter some mixed
economic signals last week.
But if it does deckle to raise

rates, then the chances of
repo rate cat in Germany
become mm-h summer.
For starling, the market

will be interested In the July
M4 money snpply figures
published tomorrow and
GDP figures for the second-
quarter on Thursday.
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CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT
Munich Reinsurance
(Germany)

American Ra
(US)

Reinsurance $3.3bn Biggest buy

Softbank (Japan) Kingston Technology
(US)

Computer
equipment

$1.5bn Renews US
expansion

Fferoy Group (UK) Fusion UV Systems
(US)

Specialist

engineering
$126m Bectronic

booster

Transatlantic

Reinsurance (int$

Guardian Re (Swftz) Reinsurance SI05m Building

Europe business

Ahold INTandsVCentral
Group (Thailand)

Joint venture Retailing SI00m 48/51 split

GKN (UK) Shanghai GKN Drive

Shaft (China)

Auto
components

SS^m Increasing

stake

HSBC HoMings (UK) Unit of JP Morgan (US) Financial services n/a Clearing move

British Aerospace (UKV
Lagardero Groups (Fra)

Matra BAs Dynamics
(Joint venture)

Weapons nTo Defensive
manoeuvre

Rales (Turkey) BASF Magnetics
(Germany)

Magnetic tape n/a BASF non-core
disposal

ABNAMRO Funds
Sori&e d’lnvestissement & Capita) Variable

4, rue Jean Monnet
L-2180 Luxembonrg-Kirchberg

R.C. Luxembourg B 47072

Notice to tbe Shareholders

On August 16, 1996. the General Meeting of Shareholders has declared a dividend

of DEM 5,80 per B-share in respect of B-shares ofABN AMRO Funds - Germany
Bond Fund in issue of the close of business of August 16. 1996.

In the case of registered shares, the dividend will be paid on August 22, 1996.

In the case of bearer shares, dividends will be paid as from August 22. 1996 to

holders of bearer shares in Deutsch Mark against tender of the relevant coupon
(coupon no. 2) to:

ABNAMRO Bank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Customer Services Department

P.O. Box 581

4, rue Jean Monnet

L-21 80 Luxembourg

Dividends which are not claimed within five years of its declaration shall be

forfeited and shall accrue for the benefit of the ABN AMRO Funds - Germany

Bond Fund.

Manager: ABNAMRO Luxembourg Investment Management S~A.

N.V. Nederlandse
Gasunie

DEM 75.000.000

Inverse floatingrate

notes due2003

Thenotes wiltbearinterestat
9J5625%pertButum farthe
interestperiodJ9Avgust1996

toSFebruaryS97. Interest

payablean 18February1997
urftiamounttoDEM46.51per
DEM1,000noteandDEM
465.44perDEM10,000note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TYustCompany

JPMorgan

BAMQUE RATIONALE
DE PARIS

Program taruw torewM bI

Bret unmans
US9-B.40MM
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Uncertainty plagues Pakistan
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The outlook for Pakistan
equities continues to be
uncertain following a 14~5
per cent fall in the KSE-100
index since the budget on
June 13.

The rapid fall in prices is

largely the result of growing
economic and political
uncertainty, which may hit
corporate profits, say ana-
lysts.

The index fell last week by
some 3 per cent as investors
became nervous after the
disappointing half-year
results of Dewan Salman
Fibre. Dewan’s shares fell

after it became clear that
there was no dividend and
profits would be sharply
lower this year, although no
one knows by bow much.
The company’s recent per-

formance is in sharp con-
trast to a year ago. when it

announced a 20 per cent divi-

dend and a 20 per cent scrip
issue. Uncertainty has also
grown after Fauji Fertilizers,

another market leader, said
there were no dividends to
be paid on its half-year
results.

The fall-out from the per-
formance of companies such
as Dewan and Fauji is proba-
bly just part of wider con-
cern over the future of the
market. Many investors are
also worried over the eco-
nomic uncertainty after the
budget.
The government’s attempt

to slap a new goods and ser-

vices tax on business and

-V.- V.

industry has backfired.
Many businesses are angry
and insist that heavy taxa-
tion would take the economy
into recession.
The government

responded by reducing some
of its proposed tax rates.
Plans to impose an 18 per
cent goods and services tax
on many industrial products
have been eased. It hue also
agreed to reduce the tax rate
to 10 per cent for exports. A
tax on buses, trucks and oil

tankers has also been
reduced.
However, such concessions

have only cast doubts over
the future of an IMF
stand-by loan agreement for
401.8m SDRs. The fund has
so far lent 187.5m SDRs to

Islamabad but no one knows
the future of the remainder.
Western economists in

Islamabad say the fund is

worried that the concessions

to businesses after the bud-

get would once again mean
that Pakistan would fail to

reduce its deficit. For years.

Pakistan has been urged by
western institutions to trim
its deficit as a step towards
financial stability.

Mr Nasir Bukhari, chief
executive of Khadim Ali

Shah Bukhari, a Karachi
brokerage, says: “The man-
agement of the economy is

the key issue. Nobody is

really willing to come to the

market unless prevailing
uncertainty is removed.”
Mr Bukhari’s remarks are

shared by many analysts
who are concerned over
worsening economic trends.

Last week, the rupee was
again devalued in an effort

to narrow the trade gap. It

been devalued by over 40
per cent in three years.

The devaluation came
after the trade deficit soared
to $270m in July from $95m
in June. The gap has contin-

ued to widen despite last

November's economic stabi-

lisation measures, when the
rupee was devalued and a 10
per cent duty placed on
imports.
The Call in the value of the

rupee has led many analysts
to conclude that the prob-
lems with the trade perfor-

mance relate to issues such
as Pakistan's failure to com-
pete against exports of other
countries rather than the
currency exchange rate

I ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index
Week on week movement Month on month movement Year to date movement

16/8836 Actual Peicant Actual Percent Actual Percent

World (431) ....
.. 156.83 -1.20 -0.76 -123 -0.84 +927 +628

Latin America
Argentina (22) aim -AST -4.78 -321 -351 -1.78 -150
Brazil (23) 241.54 +2A0 +1.04 -322 -121 +55.45 +2920
Chdo (16) 186.28 -4^1 -221 -925 -5.02 -929 -420
Colombia (14) 16335 -7^8 -426 +025 +0.15 -0.70 -0.43
Mexico (24) 8439 +2.59 +3.16 +924 +12.42 +1120 +14.94
Peru(13) 110557 -10.02 -126 +17.01 +1.48 +0722 +028
Latin America (112) ,- 140.58 +0.17 +0.12 +128 +126 +17.43 +14.16
Eurooa
Graeco (IB) 108^9 +o.re +0.69 -124 -126 +10.72 +1054
Portugal (20) 13650 -0^5 -a18 +2.67 +129 +20-44 +1755
Ttxkay (25) 98£2 -423 -4.12 -1025 -9.42 +1522 +19.11
South Africa (3Q) 132JS7 -aoa -224 -627 -3.83 -2121 -13.70

_.116.19 -1ST -1^8 -324 -220 -525 -4.40
Aafe
China (24) 45.76 +122 +2.74 +1.18 +2.65 +5A3 +13A8
Indonesia (31) 129j41 -3.01 -227 -10.79 -7.70 -923 -6-66
Korea (23) 107.73 -2.01 -123 -125 -124 -29.17 -2121
Malaysia (23) 251.16 -1.16 -0.46 -325 -151 +23.79 +10.46
Pakistan (14) 75A4 -2^5 -3.12 -9.76 -11.40 +225 +3.0S
Philippines P4 316.64 +1 -S3 +021 -1321 -4.01 +57.48 +22.18
ThaBaid (25) 203^7 -7.76 -327 -19.62 -8.79 -4822 -19.18
Taiwan (31) 173^4 -1.59 -021 +823 +625 +43.01 +3228
Asia (185) ,

-212.74 -2^5 -1.19 -4.16 -1.92 +0.70 +4.78

M tanas h S tarn*. Jsroary 1082-100. Souqs: MQ Baring BaeuWsa.

alone. For the market, the

devaluation and the trade
fleflrit are both bad news. A
falling exchange rate is only

expected to encourage inves-

tors to convert their money
to foreign exchange rather
than investing in the mar-

ket. and the growing trade

gap suggests a weakening
position of exporters.

Such anxieties are likely

to depress the outlook for

the KSE. Mr Arif Habib,
president of the KSE, says

“the market is affected by a
confidence crisis since the
budget”. Ms Aaliya Dossa,

an analyst at Crosby Securi-

ties’ Karachi office, adds,
“Here hasn’t been anything
positive since the budget.
We really need to see some-
thing positive on the econ-
omy before buyers would
come in large numbers.”
Others say a slowdown in

the privatisation programme
has depressed sentiment, as
many investors are con-
vinced that the placement of
new shares on the market
may have helped attract
buyers and revive the over-

all sentiment.

The gwvpminAnt hag SO far

given no sign of a schedule
for the privatisation of the
PTC, the country's telephone
company.
Pessimism is also driven

by political uncertainty. Mr
Nawaz Sharif, leader of the
opposition Pakistan Muslim
League party, has said he is

launching a civil disobedi-

ence movement to force the
government to step down.
The opposition would call

upon its supporters to stop

pairing utility bills and
taxes.

No one is certain whether
the opposition would suc-

ceed. Mr Sharifs campaign
would follow another protest

launched by the religious

**Jamaat-i-Islaxni” party after

the budget, protesting
against the government’s
economic policies and cor-

ruption. Even if the two
campaigns do not force the
government out, many Pak-
istanis are easily reminded
of the country's inherent
political instability. Pakistan
has seen seven governments
in eight years since the last

military ruler. General
Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq, was
killed in an air crash.

Notice of Redemption

THERMO ELECTRON CORPORATION
4Va% Senior Convertible Debentures due 1997

47s% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1997
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Thermo Electron Corporation (the “Company") has exercised its

right, pursuant to Section 6 of the respective Fiscal AgencyAgreements, to redeem on Septembers,
1996 (the “Redemption Date") all of the Company's then outstanding 4%% Senior Convertible
Debentures due1997 (the "Senior Debentures") and the 47A% Convertible Subordinated Debentures
due 1997 (the "Subordinated Debentures" and, together with the Senior Debentures, the
“Debentures").

REDEMPTION OF THE DEBENTURES
Redemption Date. September18, 1996.

Redemption Prices. The redemption prices of the Debentures are equal to 100% of the principal

amount of the Debentures, together with the respective interest accrued from August 1, 1996 to
Septembers, 1996. Accrued interest onthe Redemption Date in respect of the Senior Debentures will

equal U.S. $6.04 per U.S. $1,000 principal amount of Senior Debentures, making the total of
U.S. $1,006.04 payable on September 18, 1996, for each U.S. $1,000 principal amount of Senior
Debentures not converted. Accrued interest on the Redemption Date in respect of the Subordinated
Debentures will equal U.S. $6.36 per U.S. $1,000 principal amount of Subordinated Debentures,
making the total of U.S. $1,006.36 payable on September 18, 1996, for each U.S. $1,000 principal

amount of Subordinated Debentures not converted.

Cessation of Interest and Rights of Debentureholders. On the Redemption Date, the redemption
prices of the Senior Debentures and the Subordinated Debentures not converted on or prior to the
close of business on the Redemption Date will become due and payable and interest on the
Debentures will cease to accrue. The Debentures will no longer be deemed outstanding after the
Redemption Date and all rights with respect thereto will cease, except the right of the holders to
receive the applicable redemption price and interest accrued to the Redemption Date.

Redemption Procedure. Payment of the amount to be received on redemption will be made by the
Company upon presentment and surrender of the Debentures (with coupons dated February 1, 1997
and subsequent thereto attached on any Bearer Debentures) at any time on or after the Redemption
Date at any of the locations set forth below atthe end of this notice.

CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTO COMMON STOCK
Conversion Price. Prior to the dose of business on the Redemption Date, the principal amount of any
Debentures, or any portion thereof that is U.S. $1,000 or a multiple of U.S. $1,000, may be converted
at the option of the holder into shares of Common Stock of the Company at a conversion price of
U.S. $14.3333 per share (or approximately 69.77 shares for each U.S. $1,000 principal amount of
Debentures converted).

Conversion Procedure. Hie Debentures may be surrendered for conversion prior to the dose of

business on the Redemption Date in accordance with the conversion procedures set forth in the
Debentures at any of the locations set forth at the end of this notice. Holders will be paid accrued
interestfrom Augustl, 1996 to the date the Debentures are surrendered for conversion.

THE RIGHT TO CONVERTTHE DEBENTURES SHALL TERMINATE ATTHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
ON THE REDEMPTION DATE.

Bearer and Registered Debentures may be presented for redemption or conversion at any of the
following locations.

The Chase Manhattan Bank Banque International a Luxembourg
Woolgate House, Coleman Street 69, route cfEsch

London EC2P 2HD, England L-1470 Luxembourg Ville, Luxembourg

Registered Debentures may be presented for redemption and Bearer or Registered Debentures may
be presented for conversion at the following additional location.

The Chase Manhattan Bank
1201 Main Street, 18th Floor, Dallas, Texas 75202, United States ofAmerica

The Chase Manhattan Bank
forand on behalf of

Thermo Electron Corporation

August19,1996
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French ‘ston

in a tea cup’

still brewing
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In the midst of French
financial, market tunned! in
the last few weeks, one Lon-
don analyst confessed to
having a “vague fear” that
his French counterparts
knew gnmptTyrpg he did not.

He was right.

He and his colleagues did
not know that some large
And influential French Insti-

tutions were reported to he
selling domestic bands, lead-

ing others to follow sufL
And few non-residents

were familiar with the intri-

cacies Of likely tflX

in next year's budget, which
might reduce French life

assurance funds’ appetite for

10-year bonds.
By the end of the week,

news of the Bank of France's
frequent, low-profile inter-
ventions in the market
began to seep across the
GhaxmeL
In the meantime, politi-

cians and central bankers
were putting their mouths
where the Bank of France’s
money was, to prop up the
franc. A soothing statement
by Mr Otzoar Issing. Bundes-
bank chief economist was
closely followed by another
from Mr Alain Juppe, the
French prime minister, both
designed to reassure the
markets.
Mr Klrit Shah, chief mar-

ket strategist at Sanwa inter-

national, said Mr Juppe and
Mr Tigging were attempting to
“talk the markets up", a
strategy previously “tried
successfully by the US Fed-
eral Reserve".
But Mr lasing's and Mr

Juppe’s double act seemed
too well timed to be pure
coincidence. “If that were
the case, it wouldn’t surprise
me." said one Paris-based
analyst.

Coincidence or not, Mr
Jupph brushed aside worries
about the franc, describing
the previous week’s fall as
“a storm in a tea cup”.

The 10-year yield spread of
OATs over bunds closed at
around 6 basis points on Fri-

day, slightly tighter than a
few days earlier. The franc
was also firmer on the for-

eign exchange market, at
Ibm than FFr3.42 against the

D-Mark, having recovered
from its four-month low in
the region of FFr3.43 earlier

in the week.
But analysts did not seem

convinced that the French
markets were out of the
woods. And Mr Juppfe’s
“storm in a tea-cup” could
be brewing still.

“The respite is likely to
prove short-lived," said one

trader in Paris. “The founda-

tions it rests cm look wob-

bly."

Factors supporting the

French markets late last

week were a wide-ranging
mixture ^hiding - .in addi-

tion to central hank inter-

vention and bullish political

declarations — a rallying dol-

lar that weakened the
D-Mark's Amwifwmnft- as well

as technical trading.

“Profit-taking on diver-

gence trades has helped
[French bonds],” said Mr
Shah at Sanwa, referring to
traders who had sold French
bonds in previous weeks
whan they were more expen-
sive than bunds and decided
to reverse their trades after

OATs had cheapened.
The support provided to

French markets by a rally-

ing US dollar could also
wane soon. Having risen
above DM1.49 last Friday,
the US currency was
approaching strong technical
resistance. A further rise
would undoubtedly be bene-
ficial to the franc, but Mr
Shah believes “the dollar

will have a tough time
breaking through DML50”.
A cut in the German repo

rate this week, which partic-

ipants see as increasingly

Franca .
Bajy UK

The first of these came
when Mr Chirac was seen to

be keepingMs distance from
Mr Juppe, leading to

rumours of a possible cabi-

net shuffle. Tbe speculation,

however, was dismissed by
most observers and the
rumours quietly died.

A second “bad” explana-

tion was the presumed fall-

ing out between Mr Chirac
and Mr Jean-Claude Trichet,

governor of the Bank of

France, over high interest

rates.

likely, could also relieve the
pressure. But economists
believe such a move would
only have short-term effects.

“What thp French market
really needs is long-term
solid economic evidence,”
said one senior economist.
“It all boils down to the gov-
ernment reining in its bud-
get deficit"

According to another ana-
lyst there are several “bad”
explanations why the franc
has been under pressure in
the past two weeks, and one
“good" reason.
The “bad" reasons have

been repeatedly put forward
to justify the franc's decline
this month:

One . foreign exchange
strategist observed: “Chirac
is not stupid enough to
blame the . Bank of
France . . . And even -if he
did, now would be the worst
possible time for a public
set-to with Tricbet He may
not like it, but he’s stuck
with Monsieur Trichet.”

Third was the suggestion
that Emu could be delayed
on technical grounds, such
as Target, its payment Sys-

tran, not being ready or the
physical currency not being
put in place on time. But
with 2% years to go before
the Emu deadline, technical
grounds may not yet be
insurmountable.
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Another thought that

occupied the market was

that the French authorities

were quite happy to allow i

the franc to float down- _

wards. One view was a con- L

gplracy theory to press Ger* u

many to cut interest rates. *

One reason also frequently „

cited is that the German ..

economy has perked up.

while the French economy is
^

still in the doldrums. This ,

view depends on how eco- -

pnrrdr data from both coun* ”

tries are interpreted. _ ;
This leaves the one “good” '

reason for the franc’s vulner-

ability: the French govern- -

merit's budget deficit.

To fulfil the Maastricht
criteria for European mone-
tary France will have

to deliver a budget for 1997 B
with a deficit of 3 per cent or

less of GDP, something that

hasn’t happened since the 1

end of 1991.

As the September 18 date

for the delivery of the bud-

get draws nearer, the market
appears to have got more
sceptical of France’s ability

to reach, this target.

“It is not obvious what
they are going to do”, said

one London-based analyst,

adding that meeting the 3
per cent target would
require “creativity”.

In.the end, thnugh, all dis- -

cussians come back to the -

French government’s ability

to cut its budget deficit. In
the process, it risks facing
fierce opposition from the
unions, which could send «•

the franc into free-fall and,
ultimately, delay Emu.

“All of this was not a prob- •

lem 12 months ago,” said Mr ‘

Nick Parsons, an analyst at |

Paribas Capital Markets. »

“Now, the one thing they
can’t control is time, and
this is making the markets
uncertain.”
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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The Financial Time^i plnns to publish a Survey on

Birmingham
and

West Midlands
on Monday, September 9.

The most talked about
region in Europe.
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APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appean in tbeUK edition evoy Wednesday & Thursday and in tbe International edition

every Friday. For information on advertising in tins section please n»n-

Toby Fmdeo-Crofts on+44 0171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski oh +44 0171 873 4054
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SECURITIES PLC
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPOT rQRV/ARD A.GAlKSf THE POUND

tagW
DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR WORLD INTEREST RATES

Ck*klB Change BtatoHw
m|fl-pc*Tt on day spread

Europe
Austria

BOtgkmi

Denmark
FWaid
Franca

Grammy
Greaoa
iratand

Baty
Lurambourg
Nethratends

Norway

Da/a MW
fttti lew

One mom Three months On* year Banted
Rata %PA Rata KPA&g.hh

Sweden
Swteoritnd
UK
Ecu

SDRf

AryantJna

Bmzfl

Sdfl 1 02723 +00621 056 - 787
Oft) 470412 <0.1818 OT0 - 814
P») 80407 +00317 368 . 447
(FM) 83345 <00124 270 - 413
«Jrt 78002 +08235 983 - Ml
<DM) M124 +0.0068 110-131W 388844 +0.614 798 • 008
03 0.9638 -00019 832 - 643
W 236307 +407 126 - 448

<70412 +0,1818 010 - 814
(FO 23938 +0.0083 927 - 948

INKti 9.8807 +00887 789 - 944W 230967 +0055 844 - 091
(PM) 190810 +a3&2 234 - 387
(SK*9 102819 -0002 725 - 912
(SFi) 10761 +0007 748 - 772
(Q ...
- 1.2273 +00043 287 - 279
- 1664500

(POK0 10462 -OJOD23 457 - 486
(PS) 10686 AJJX317 681 - 680
(CS) 2.1284 -00087 256 - 372

162808 182092 162411 23 10.1861
47JJ940 47-4880 475482 2X 472562
90489 82098 83269 10 82068

20 • -

2A 480062 20
10 17988 10

1092
107.1

107.7

00686 00831
9S5SL04 234070
470940 470360
208TB 25851
90944 90442
237091 236047
190538 198020
102957 100618
10772 10OSB

10512 10457
10707 10679

^doo (New P»»o) 11-5813 -QJJ545 713 - 913 11.8225 115713
USA P) 10483 -00023 480 - 468
PrtBe/MkUte Eraat/AMcra

(AS) 1074S -00113 736 - 755
CHK5} 110750 -00178 719-781
fto) 55.1196 -00819 992 - 308

tShh) 40803 -00151 779 - 827
(V) 167048 -0303 952 -

(MS) 30818 -00012 602
02464 -00092 448 - 479

Hong Kong
Ml
Israel

Japan
Mrateysia

New Zealand
mnppbiM
Saudi Arabia

Mvpws
Sou* Africa

South Korea
Tehran

ThaHand

10827 10735
110974 110719
554309 547982
40934 40752

- 140 167070 168.700
-633 30671 30588

- - — 479 20518 2.2438
(Part 400578 -00602 957- 188 400188 404967
(SR) 50071 -00088 056-085 50187 50058
(SD 2.1811 -00084 799 - 823 2.1904 2.1799
F) 7.0487 -O02SB 434 - 539 70642 70338

(Won) 128908 -303 836-001 127807 128908
(TS) 420512 -00871 390-833 420352 420960
0*1 39.1534 -0-0675 381 -887 390340 39.1381

60301 OS 6022 07 . _ 850
7068 10 70852 10 7.771 B 10 106.7

2.3079 23 22989 as 2^601 23 108.1
- - - - - - 670

119033 00 00821 a? 09576 00 W0
23S6AZ -20 236907 -00 2400.77 -20 790
470462 24 473562 24 463712 2-2 107.1

2-5377 23 2-5757 20 2 528 20 1070
90782 10 90612 10 90777 1.1 964
237092 -2-2 236097 -20 - . 95.7
19507 -10 196085 -10 197485 -1.1 600

102622 HO 10-2823 00 103803 00 OSLO
10711 30 10603 94 10121 84 1130

- - - - - - 650
1.226 13 1023 14 10097 14 '

2.1287 04 2-122 00 2.1199 06 630

10478 04 13472 00 10478 00 960

1077 -10 10821 -10 20073 -1.7 920
110669 00 110553 a? 110356 03

186021 50 194031 50 158418 50 134.7

20514 -2.7 00809 -ZB 20947 -00 1070

1 Vi
w i

kLm*,S ^50* *** lho* •» Imt Ant dwtirt ptacat. Fortranmnnot tartly quoadn e» arete* bw
y?* -8t*lln0. Wra ewciistad by Hie Bank nT Entfana. Bw rewM» 1980 m TOO, tataa labored IflHP. BB. QHer rana**• n» bom n*« the Qjeor Spot n4*n dortrad tom IMS WM/HBJTER3 CL06MQ SPCTRATE8L Sana rabae we nnM by •» F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Aug « Ctaatag

mldpdnt
Change Bhtfafler

on day spread

Day's mU
rvgh low

Ora moron
Rate %PA

Tbnw months
Rate %PA

One year
Ran

JPUargan
%F*A index

Burap*
Auslrt* (8<m) 100098 +CL05S7 079 - 11B 100100 104530 104900 22 104483 23 102B48 20 1052
Belgium (BRJ 30-7700 +0.15 500 - 800 KL7900 300050 30715 2.1 300 22 annp 20 1060
Denmark <1*0 5-7745 +0029 730-760 5.7760 5.7445 5.767 10 5J5 1.7 5061 10 1072
nmanp <FM) 44703 +00147 752-823 44823 4.4460 44723 1.7 44603 1.7 44148 14 650
France <FFt] 5.1025 +00266 010-040 5.1040 5.0755 50»B 10 50813 1.7 50135 1.7 1060
Genramy (UMJ 1.4035 +00079 639-937 14937 14845 1401 20 14652 22 1457 24 109.7

Gnew DO 238090 +0.75 240 - 340 238040 236050 238065 -84 243215 -04 25729 -60 CfiC

Ireland ra 10066 +00008 060 - 071 1.9095 10023 10072 -04 1JSC8 -04 10996 04 .

rty w 151B-BS +04 690 - 040 152001 151400 15244 -30 153205 -3.4 15552 -20 760
Lunmbeug UFO 307700 +0.15 500 - 900 3a7900 300050 30.717 2.1 300105 2.1 30.13 2.1 1060
Nsttmtends <F1) 10753 +00085 749 - 766 1.6775 10658 1.B72 24 10649 20 10331 20 1060
Noraegr v«o 64501 +0-0345 463 - 538 &4S36 64132 64471 0.5 94416 00 6.4051 0.7 370
POriugal (t« 159.060 +605 000 -100 153.100 152090 153066 -JL5 153055 -24 156.1 -20 950
Spain PN 126.145 +0095 120 - 170 126.170 125030 126295 -24 126025 -22 1282K -10 904
Sweden <SK0 604OB +00088 380 - 456 06496 B.6186 6-6399 00 60422 -ai 60173 04 880
Stottmtand 9SFO 10117 +00063 112 - 122 10125 12040 12062 35 12007 SJG 1.1672 3.7 1120
LK B 10483 -00023 460 - 486 10515 10480 10478 04 10472 00 1047S 0.0 B40
Ecu - 10816 -0.0064 612 - 916 10677 12619 12624 -tt7 1264 -00 12729 -00 _

SDRf — 0.68720 - . . - - . - - . .

AlWfcM
Aigeimna (Port 00996 - 985-987 10002 O096S
Bmzfl (FSJ 10131 00004 130 - 132 10132 10130 - - - - - - .

Canada (CS) 13734 -00035 731 - 736 10745 10727 10732 0.1 10735 00 12763 -02 82.7

Mextoo (New Peso) 74900 -00305 750 - B50 74850 74750 7.B415 -250 70265 -105 908 -292 ta

USA - - • . - - - - . - 972
PMdBeAUddtai
Aumaa

. EtatMMta
(AS) 10752 -00054 748 - 7S7 10757 12749 12772 -10 12807 -1.7 12994 -10 930

Hong Kong (HKS> 7.7343 - 338 - 346 7.7350 7.7338 7.735 -0.1 7.7368 -0.1 7.7638 -04 -

India (Hs) 350000 - 000 - 000 950000 354000 35.75 -5.1 36055 -5.1 37025 -54 _

tart (St*) 3.1521 -0005 511 - 530 3.1571 3.1466 . - - - - - .

Japan IY) 107090 -0035 850 - 930 107030 107.600 107445 40 106045 50 102.805 4,7 1340
Mrtywfe (MS) 24842 +O0O2B 937 - 947 24M7 24901 24851 -0.4 £5012 -l.i 20247 -12 M

Now Zealand <N2S) 1.4507 -00038 SOI - 518 14516 14601 1453S -20 14596 -23, 1.4842 -23 .

FtoOppfewa {Peso) 26.1950 - 900 - 300 260300 26.1600 . - . . _ . .

Saud Arabia SR) 3.7506 - 5CM - SOS 3.7506 3.750+ 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -ai 3.7551 -0.1 .

Stagapom <S5) 14087 -00033 092-092 14122 14070 1.4052 3.0 10992 2.7 10737 20 .

South Africa (R) 40525 -001 COO - 550 40700 40380 40 -120 409 -12.1 5.0275 -104 .

South Korea (Won) 820050 -105 000 - 100 823000 620.000 . M . . • • .

Taiwan OS) 27.4925 -00025 800 - 860 274850 274750 87 4875 -02 274025 -0.1 • - M

TMtarel (BO 250880 -0006 930-930 250330 252800 25.3887 -4.7 255005 —40 25.473 -4.7 -

MONEY RATES
16 Over

night

Ora Hm
month i mla

Ora Lome,
year Mar.

Dta
rate

Repo

Bottom
*mak ago

Franc*

week ago
Qermeny
warah ago

week ago

week ago
Netheilwula
week ago

weak ago
us
week ago

3%
3

%

33
3*
34

SVi

5*
as
9H
25i

28
24
II
54
54
4
H

3±
34
3fi

3B
34
34
5fl

5B
BH
B*
3
3

24
24
54
54
H
%

34
34
3fi

3|
34
3*
5fl

5a
33
as
31k

34
2%
21*

5%
54
a
4

34

3B
31
44
34
34
SB
H
811

34
34
2%
2*4

SB
53
4
B

3K
3*
*4
44
34
34
84
BH
BB
BVt

3y
31k

2VS

23
S%
5a
B
E

700
700
305
305
400
*00

5-00

500

2.50

2.50

200
200

80S
B08
3.00

300
100
100
500
500
050
000

4.75

«.7S

330
33G
605
60S
903
80S
300
333

S LIBOR FT London
Interbank FMng SH 515 5fl 53 - - -

week ago - SB 3S 3ft
- - -

US Dotar CDs 509 5.17 527 500 - -

weak ago - 509 5.17 526 548 - - -

ECU Uted Da 4ft 43 4 B - - -

week ago 4% 4)1 •a - " -

SDR LM»d Da 3ft 31) 3ft 3D - - -

weak ago 3ft 3% 3fi 3K - - -

LBOB MM»h fixing

ratarauura berke et Hem 1

M far SlOm quatM) to me mWt Em ku
working <±w- The brantai me Bilan Treat 8w* at Tonya.

*• thown lor On lUWMC Money RMee, US# COra, ECU 4 SDR LMad Omums m

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

t SDR rati per • Mr Aug 15 BUtoflar
quoted to the marital but tnpSH by
15c Beee rawwre 1990-1 DO.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Aug 16 BFr DKr FFr DM 1C L n Mb- Eb Pta SKr SFr C CS S Y Ecu

Btagtom (BFt) 100 18.77 1808 4053 2.024 4939 6445 2006 4970 4090 2108 3038 2.099 4483 3249 3500 2078
Denmark (OKI) 5328 10 8036 2088 1.078 2632 2001 11.17 285.0 21 &4 1100 2.088 1.118 2078 1.731 1B&B 1072
France (FFri 8000 1102 10 2027 1220 2978 3284 1204 2990 2472 1001 2075 1266 2.691 1059 2114 1053
Germany (DM) 2001 3087 3417 1 0417 1018 1.122 4019 1020 8447 4446 0011 0433 0.920 0.070 7223 0031
Ireland W 4942 8275 ai95 2086 1 2441 208T 1008 245.7 2020 1008 1046 1037 2205 1006 1732 1273
Italy (U 2025 0080 0036 0098 0041 100. auo 0424 10.07 8000 0437 0080 0042 a090 0.068 7097 0.092
fir raft! , * —-WWPnifKiB (FO 1807 3447 3.045 0891 0072 907.1 i 3.850 9103 75-29 3063 0-723 0088 0.820 0.507 6408 0473
Norway (NKr) 47.71 6-954 7011 2016 0065 2356 2098 ID 2372 1B5.6 1029 1079 1001 2.129 1050 1872 1229
Portugal m 20.11 3.774 3035 0078 0407 9832 1J0SS 4215 100. 8244 4039 0.792 0422 0097 0.853 70.49 0018
Bpofci (Pta) 2409 4078 4045 1.1 84 0494 1205 1028 5.113 1210 100. 5264 0081 0512 1089 0.793 8501 0.628
uwaaon (SKi? 4804 8087 7.685 2249 0038 2289 2023 9.714 2304 1900 10 1025 0073 2.088 1008 1620 1.194
dwBze+tand (SRr) 25.39 4.766 4211 1232 0014 1254 1083 5023 1260 104.1 5480 1 0033 1.133 0025 89.02 aes4
UK n 4704 8041 7.90Q 2012 0084 2353 2094 9088 2360 1950 1028 1076 1 £.126 1.548 187.0 1227
Canada (CS) 22.41 4208 3.716 1.087 0453 1107 1220 4.697 1114 9108 4035 OB82 0470 1 0.728 7905 0077
us » 3a78 5.770 5.103 1494 0623 1520 1.878 6.451 153-0 1262 6.641 1212 0046 1073 1 1070 0.793
Japan (V) 2803 5054 4.731 1084 0077 1409 1053 5090 1410 118.9 6-156 1.123 0099 1273 a927 100. 0.735
Ecu 3803 7287 8438- 1084 0788 1918 2.114 8.139 193.1 1592 8278 1029 0015 1.733 1262 138.1 1

Oreiteh Kroner, From* Frrano, Norwegian Khmer, an! Swedteh Krona per 10c Be^ttn Franc. Yw\ Escudo. Lfrs end Areata par 10a

M6ABK RiTUWa (IMM) DM 129000 per DM
Open Soft Price Change High Low

Sep 0.6740 00715 -00022 16746 16701
Dec 16755 00753 -10022 16760 10739
Mar 16780 16795 -10022 16780 0,0780

WWW FRANC FtmiRKB QMM) SFr 125000 per SFr

EaLvoi Open Ira.

503
212

Pound In MmrYoric

87,848 tag IB —Close — -PfW. do*
4099 £spot 10460 10515
844 1 ntih 10*75 15511

3 mth • 10470 10504
1 V 10460 10480

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRBiCCS

The FT Guide to World Currandee
table con be found on the Mata®
page In today's edition.

Sap 00315 Q029T -0.0012 00335 00267 11082 38089
Dee . 00363 00362 -00013 00385 00334 842 2,485

Ma- 00408 00432 -00013 00430 00404 295 594

ta jmmItaMVI WmHWta.pMMB Yen 120 parYen 100

Open Sett price Change High LOW EBLVd Open flit

Sep 00300 00321 +O0Q23 00330 00296 8247 61,871
Oac 00425 00438 +00024 00439 0.0413 198 8042
Mar - 00558 +00026 00550 - 30 182

VTBHJNQ WHtataEB 0MM) £82000 par E

sap 10508 10470 -00034 10506 10450 4,788 47.803

Dec 10482, 10480 -00034 10480 10440 29“ 1280
1

Mar - 10458 -00034 - 10440. 3' ' 9

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Aog M Over 7 days

nttit notice

One
month

Three Six

months months
One
year

Mabsnk Stertng 8-4 5ft-5A5H-5H5%-S* 5H- 5HaA-eft
Staring CD* - - 5% - 58 - 5g 5tf - 5* 0 - Stf
Treasury Bate - - 5g - 5JS Sjr? - 5|J
Bank Bm - - 5ft - Sh 5% - 5& 5*>, - s&
Local authority dtps. 5» - 5ft 5* - 5% ® S3 - 5fi 5ft - 6ft eft - 5ft
Discount Market depe 5ft - 5L 5ft * 5ft

-

UK cfawfog bank besa lendng rate 6ft per cent (mm June 8. 1998

Up » 1 1-8 3-fl 80
month month months months

9-12

months

PIWJLDNLPIBA— C/9 ORTIOW E3105O {oonte per pound)

.
- Strike ———

.

- CALLS"— —- PUTS — -—
Price Aug Sep • Oat Aug Sep . Oct

1030 1.72 102
'

224 - 0.17 - 002
-

1040 022 1.19 109 . - 004
,

008
1050 . 004 108 0.19 000 104
1080 _ 029 008 1.12 10* 104

’

1070 - 008 008 - 204 -

Previous day** wci. Cota &«92 Pure 10E9

.

Pm». da/a open bit. Ckfes 172,177 Pure 158.746

Carts of Tax depu (E1OO0OO) 2h 5*9 5 5 4ft
Call of Tn dap. inter 8100000 le 2*zpc. DepeeW waMmwn tar aneh lltpc.
Amp tender rate at (team on Auo IB. d.M4Bpo. 6CQD Itaed rate BIN- Export Fkmop Mata
up ctey Jute SI. isee. Awed rate tor patnd Aug se. 19M to S«p Z4. 1900. Bd«nM 0 8
708pa Ftetaenoo *» tar pettad Jun 29. 1998 to JUy 31 . IfiBB. SohemeeN& V 301 1 pc.

Fkience Houeo Bee* Rats Opc bom Aug 1. 1098

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Aug IB Ang 9 Aug IB Aug B

BANK RETURN

SBs on offer

Total d wfttaow
Total docatad

Me. accepted DM
AUmnt at mm. tnet

ESOOn 2600m

QfiMm 21802m
SOWn EGOWn
£98010 E9&60B

40% B%

Top accepted rata 50752% 5.5953%
toe. rate et account 55649% 55680%
Average yield 50431% 50443%
Otter at nan wner EBOOffl EBOOm
Ul accept bU 182 days

Wednesctav Increase or

August 14th. 19fl8dacrBBae far week

LtabOUee
Capital

Pubflc depoatta

Bankere deposits
Reserve and other accounts

E
14,553.000

880113/112
1088008087
3,191.770229

E

•280080380
-80074.088
-69011,407

8,072042.728 -430085.855

Assets
Government securities

Advance and other accounts

Premte* equttnent and rafter sees

Noun
Coin

1040011099
£.767059,026
1,758090414

5058018
117089

-249,B15001
+376.742290
-555.518.035
-1058073

-18.436

6,070442,728 -43OO8S055

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

UabUtfee
Notes hi ckortton
Notes In Banking Departmei*

Other Qoverrtmont aeculttes

Cither Seasides

20074043.682
5051318

-11541.327
-1051873

20081000.000 -21001000

13.171241120 +1.336.525.571

7,709.753080 -1051565071

20080000000 -21001000

UK GILTS PRICES

arv% Amt
meat +4- Bp due

lad C*y
at be

tn%
Mu Prtoe£ +4- 2m

led OQr
at fee

m Am
MuH PUcaE +4- On

Lad Cay
at fee

gjueitatoRMTHM)
Tree* 2pc 1898— 2»U ai

CoarardDn idpc T898— tOOtt —
TnHl3ftpe 19974T— —
EtdilOftgc 1BBT 10HW -—
itee*Dw7pcitaritt— mi
TnuBApc W87# 1KH 6*

&chlS*1W7
EtefeVhectaaB—
Trao 7LPC 1998Jt-
im SftBC 1905-98**-

111A 11
ioeft at
9911 —
1134 0.1

118ft -*
10«S —
ime ai

Wi MX—
Tratei^iocW-— --1

,&dSl2DC199B—
WlOT^JpC 1BBBCF

%stPtaftde18W
E«t3il2tetlc1Bei-

Ttn)K 1D*2PC 7BBB 10W 81

TnesepciWIT SM 82

Cannrakn lOftpc 1*W- VJ& £.1

Cteungcantt* 1*V 81

Trm iSpcOTO— UOft 81

Tietevtpci9BB-i— ma -~
TraBS ape 2000ft ^ 04

r«Q*WBltata20Bl 9gi
TrwlOpeaOl 11t«% 82

10» unfiSelB

a.409 MylSHVIB

IJfiO Jp22 Jl22

MOD UZIFtZI
IMS FBflAlS

E0SD tfelSdl

830 Qc27(M7
3^50 4WJan
MW SrtteSO

1200 IMMfl
935 VrSOSHO

Two S ‘jpe 2COS(T

ttaee 7*01* 20ftatt__

ftan7\9c2O0ftft

—

Trees Spca*C-«»

—

Trees II Ape3W-7

—

Hies 8>*pc 2007®—

—

TrrtlSftN W4-fl—
Tteesapc zooett

Treae^czne.

ThtaBIApeWOtt—

.

DM1t9pel*S01ltt

—

twL Twe aim — 98ft 89

SaEieSK—— 1«ft* “SKW ]Wh U
Tout lOpc 2003— ina 52

nstellbUC 20H-4— iiflft 82

fwtfevS>2K 199M— Blft W
SS5S«9ft»c«9*- mft f
cow9 ftpc3W—- “
Tm IZftpc200M— Iff W
• IWrtck.
^tuwxl an Bwyorw

ijt» JyifiJMS

8700 SKdoSoOe
nnnn MDIM
1262 IMBWtt
8250 FBlOtolO

17BBH|22IU2
83SB SMW
3,171 0MJyt«
970 tMZHyZZ

9200 oar Dot

1000
4,406 kfiSHB

187W MjCIW
8527 F027AIZ7

1000 01001
2003 NflSN
1020 5B19W19
543 JslAJTM

M*2 0C2SW25
60DlftXlMS
400 OCIBAltB

2200 IQSlMlZI

73 1»3
151240
1171302
T38 1253

28.74481
2101341
t84I«B
1071273
2151788

22.4 1331

21J 1306

861259
4.7 1347

31J 4943

188 12W
asia»

OtaTWwfeirgra
itrtBprima#*

1X51306 TheeBpcaHSW

29.54948 T®i7ftt*2012-49tt-
- - TramBpe2013#

1161280 -jiHgBftgeatnW

BdilZpc 2015-17

TreatSpc 2071tl

284 3031

1831348
3052010
282 1381 Contte dpc

105t« 02
aaft 85

soft 83

101ft 02

121ft 82
10(11 02

ISSfi 89
10B% 82

100ft OJ

8SA 02

IQfift 83

U00 J07IM7

8200 07DB7

30B WSeO
2000 JlpSOeS

a150 j*22te23

7297 JSIBJgna

1250 SB20 HOB
5021 epttOcIS

MMIKSSoa
4JS0 IMS IMS

UTS JpZJytt

2851148

2822300

Z731394

11J 1293

57 1380

15J1301

241343

T43133S

160 4832

3JTWS

4%ic« (1350 TIM.
Zftpcm (78$ 1B2JJ

2ft0CO3 PU| 177JI
4ftpcH«t*—n350 11«
2peW (085) 185ft

Sftpen (740 I724BI
2ftpc 13 9R3) i«ftta
2ftpcie-—pi0 iap*

2ftjte
l2D pM| 144ft

2ftpcw» (970 lies
4ftpe-ao«—A*.lt 117fi

81 800

02 1050
82 1000
82 1.150

02 MOO
02 J Mn
02 2,700

82 3050
02 MM)
02 3.150

02 3050
81 1310

H/attat
KK4SB2*

to2i0czi
AiBjyio
IftZONvZD

FcesAcs
MiBtaie
J826 JyOS

towocifi
JU7J717
JKtBJiS

1841753
10 7316
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Belgian Franc 3B-34 3ii-3A 3ft -3A 3U - 3A 3ft - 3ft 3tt -3U
Deniah Krone 4A-4 3«-3H SJ-3B 4 - 3)2 4A - 3ft 4& - *A
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Can. Dotar 4ft - 4it 4ft - 4,ft 4ft - 4ft 4,1 - ft 4ft - Aft
US Ddbr 5ft - 5ft 5,*. -5A 5ft- V. 5,1 - 5ft 5«-5ft 5ft -Sil
Mian Lira 9 8ft Bft - aft 8)1 - Oft a)! - 8)3 8ft - Bft

Yen ft. ft ft ,ft ,ft - A H-ii ft ft Mf!
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Kerkkjley futures LMTED

1

38DOVER STREET, LONDONW1X 5KB
TEL 0171 629 1 133 EAXr 0171 495 0022 1

Union

Limited

Ft 'Tl Ki'S-Oi’TTOXS -

1

OKI \

24 HRS
Contact: Duncan Dunn

ftt: 0171 329 3030 Plaz 0171 329 0545
Internet : http^/www-tttrtprus«n>markets/
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BASE LENDING RATES
« % %
Adam & Company 5.75 Duncan Uwrie 5.75 •HeaBrolhecB 5.75

ABsd Tntet Bank 5.75 Exofof Bank Umitnd 6.75 Royal Bk of ScoBand 5.75

AlS Bank 5.75 Fteendat & Qan Bank 700 •StegnrA Fnafloncta 5.75

•Henry Arabecher S.7B •nafaatt Fkmtag & Co 5.75 Smith & VOTVnsn Socs 5.75

BarkotBaroda 5.75 Girobank 5.75 Scottish Wkfcwre Bonk 5.76

Banco B«mo Vhcrere 5.75 •Outaiese Mahon 5.75 TSB 5.75

Bank of Cyprus 5.75 Hebb Bank AO Zurich 5.75 UnOod Bank ol Kuwait 5.75

Bank o< Mend S75 •Hrertaroa Berta 5.75 Unity Trust Bank PK 5.75

Beifcoibvle 5.75 Heriable &Qen few Bk.575 Western Trust 5.75

Berta ol Sooriand 5.75 H* Samuel 5.75 WWtBewoy Lrakfaw 5.75

Bardeys Sank 5.75 C. Hoare&Co 5.75 Yorkshire Bank 5.7S
Bit BkolMd Erast 5.75 Hongkong SShrangtol 5.75

•BrownBMptay&CoLU 5.75 Jiden Hodge Bank 575 • Mereuetsd London

CttbenkNA 5.75 aUKpofcJ Joseph & Sons 5.73 Investment Bantang

CtyttaadWeBank 5.75 Lloyds Bre* 575 Assodaton

Tha CodpetaUva Bank 5.7S MrarartBankLKl 575 • airtntaabation

Ooubs&Co 5-75 MktandBank 5.75

Credit Lyonneb STS *U3ureCrecBCorp 500
Cyprus PopUar Bank 5-73 NreWraseitantar 5.75

Affsrd.ihie rml rimc equities, futurt-s. options :in.< nnws
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FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 396 1001
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TEL 0171 417 5720
FAX 0171 417 9719
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i WANTTOKNOW A SECRET? i
Tbe LD.S. Gann Seminar will show you how the markets REALLY
wot The amazing trading techniques ofthe legendary wn.Gnm can
increase your profits and contain yew-losses. How7 That's tbe secret.

Book yonr FREE place. Phone 0171 5SS 5858.

FUTURES -TAXFREE
0171 896 0011 !

,

fiatreaHte quotes, FQtx rates
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Fed Bp with fishing

fir business isfernatiss?

FT Biscnvery.

The instant way ts hash the

infnrnatisn yoa

Do you wute time searching for the right information? There

la 8 solution - FT Discovery. For company information, business

news, real time news and much more. It couldn't be easier.

Simple to use- Online. At yonr desk. At a fined price.

So ifyou want to stop fishing, call the 7? Discovery infor-

mation line on +44(0) 171 825 8000, email: fuiiscovery@ft.com

or fin in the coupon.

->g.

Tea, l would Uke to step fishing for business

intonation. Raise have a representative call me
financialthos to digciua nj rcQuirsiBeiils.
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HEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

MONDAY AUGUST .9 .996
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Dh % E uu Dgb UwflMfihn
2ft 17%AAH 048 £4 X ?K? 20% ift 20 J,
Aft 361,AW IX 2D 18 2580 3ft 3ft 3ft -%

97>a 68 AMR 16 4537 83% 82% 83% +4,
S0%J7%ASAx 200 51 25 371 39% 38% 38% -%
47% 38% AML 088 20 MW38Jn*7% 46 47% +1%
17% 12b AbHUft 040 3JJ 8 288 13% 13% 13% +%
20*4 13% ABM kid 03S 20 IB 50 17% 17% 17% +%
18% 13% Aqmcghi X 22 17% 17% 17% %
50% 37% ACE Us 056 12 11 221 47 46% 47

10% ftAHMhxOK 90 A 62 10 9% 10
7% 6%A«Qrt»x 057 8.1 IX 7% 7 7
7% AACHMfex 0X112 134 0% 6% 8% -%
B% 8%AMU So i 0X103 288 8% 84 8%
0% ftACUMnx 080 06 TO 8% 9% 0%
13% 5% AaaaEhCt 032 4.1 43 228 8% 7% 7% -%
17% 13% Acme MBS 9 IX 14% 14 14% +%
33%27%AxMb OX 28 18 38 31 30% 31 +%
71% lSAoaon 69 100 14 13% 13%
18% l7% asm EV x 0l4A 25 0 190 18% 18% 18% +%
21% 10% AMfc 8 4819 13% 13 13% -U
11% B%AdmtGn> 016 18 7 41 10 9% 10 +%
26% 9% Mid he 010 USB 308 10% 19 10%
50% 41% Aeon 1.19 25 14 14 47% 17% 47% *%
8% 3% Aulta 3 6D 5% 5% 5%
68% 57% Aon 278 40 7 7708 «68% 68% E9% +2%
38% ffl%ttKt 04Q 12 14 ass 34% 34% 34% -%
20% 17% AO. tax IX 52 17 1379 020% 19% 20% +%
28 21% Aftnuanx 088 14 71810 26% 25% 28% +%

69% 5S>%AM»iC 110 20 141424 S5 54% Bft +b
28% 29% Afehu Ftl 030 13 15 477 ffl% 22 22% +%
22% ift/togRto 35MMi£2V 21% 22% %

IX 7% 7 7

IX 0% 8% 6%
289 8% 84 8%
TO 9% 9% 9%
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14 14% +%
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38% ffl%MSX
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28 21b Ahnnaox
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22% 16*2 Atppg Me
18% 14%Airiean

33% 25 AfrTdi

1X117 10 58 15% 15% 15%
79 6225 27% 27% 27% -•-%

30% l5%ADMa«r 070 09 8 1738 23% 22% 22% -%
22% l7%ABmytt 040 21 12 28 19% 19% lB%
24% 14% Afanft 072 12 8 BOO 18% 18% 18%
47>2 MCA OX 0.8 X 948 44 43%.-43% +%
40% 29% AClftr A OX 17 17 1035 36% 36% 36%
42% 31% mb* asa 15 zi isss xi% « <\% +%
34% 28% Alow an 18 13 1998 31 30V Ml +b
68 37%AfcnSt 058 17 32 1306 48% 48 48% +%

6ft 39%Afcamm TOO 10 5 153 50% 49% 50% +1%
21% 16 AlexAl

31 23UegP
21 20% AtepT x

28% 14% Men Can

42 X% Aflergui

0.10 06 21 816 18% 16% 18% +%
IX 54 18 1005 30% 30% H% *%
064 11 1519880 KIKft
020 13 18 678 15% 15% 15% -%
048 12 X 1978 40% 39% 40% 4-%

25% 21%MnoaC*p* 273 LI 11 22* 25% 24% 25%
13% lOAkmB 0.18 ID 281 11% 11% 11%13% lOAknS
X 29% Aid Mix
63 47% AH9g I

10% BbAOner
47 37% ABUb

35% 28% AM Dp
57] 3% ABoute

0.18 16 281 11% 11% 11%
179 15 10 6613 34% 33% 34%
090 14 18 6272 eS3 62% 62%
084 82 X 10% 10% 10%
078 1.7 10 3693 *S% <5% 48%
164 36 15 10X 28% 28% 28%

K 2B1 4% 4% 4% +%
27% IB AfefmxM OIB 1.1 X 282 18% 018 16% *%
39% 25%AtaMB S SOB 31% 30% 31 ft
66% 49% Non OX 18 15 2077 61% 61% 81% +%
34% NAfeaCpA 27 3446 26% 25% 26% %
07a ft/teGmtoe 042 71 282 6 S% 5%
13% 10%AaPlECtt 028 II 16 4 12% 12% 12% -%
9% 5% ABH*Gd 008 13 20 222 8% 6 8 -%
20% IftAmcathd OX 32 9 78 17% 17% 17%
59% 47% AnkH* OX 17 74 5809 50% 48% 50 +%
47% 39% Aatondx 100 4.7 13 4050 42% 41% 42% -%
28*4 18% toftaPrt OX 18 IS W 22 21% 22 *%
44% 38% AfflOVi 140 07 13 1452 <2% 42% 42% ft
50% 38% A^apr OX £0 13 B8SS 45% 45 45% +%
37% 32% AmGert IX 16 14 1473 36% 35% 3B% +%
5% 4% AmBnlta 038 70 in 5% 5 5%+%
23% 20% An Mi IV 272 ftl 11 £« 22% 22 22% ft
24% t9An Hukae 076 10 9 174 19% 19% 19%
60% 47 AnMxnBi 1.54 26 ffl 3283 58% 57% 56% *%
103% 38% AnAM 040 04 17 5292100% 99% 100% +%

6 5% Am (feline OU 7.7 521 5% 5% 5%
9% 8% Am Real Ex 044 51 7 31 8% 0% 8%
41% 24% Alter 064 18 17 2552 39% X 39%
21% 17% An MtoS% xl75 59 zSD 16 18 18
aiT%«nvns am 13 is sm 21% 21% 21% -%

34% 28% An Ai IX 3J 6 385 SO1! 30% 30% -%
33% 25% AaSH X 137 33 32% X +%
66% 51% Anrteti 2.12 19 1579X 54% 54% fil% *%
41% 34%Ammntt IX 38 10 IB X 35% 35% -%
S% 16 Amok 024 17 13 66 19% 19% 19% +%
75% 65Amm> 160 8.7 18 9472 89% GB% 89% +%
13% UAnpoW OIO 18 9 17 10% 10% 10% +% I

28% 14% Ana he 012 07 8 166 18% 15% 1B% ft
41% 34%AlWUttl IX 4.1 11 BOS 30% 3B% 39% +%

61 46V Anjfirto 0X 06 X1714 54% 54 S*b -%
30% 17AU08 17 8803 22% 21% 21% -% !

25% 19% Aopeha 096 4781 IX 22% 21% 22% +% I

W% 84% MBkHi Ifl2 £5 25 3858 U8% IS 76% +1% 1

X 12% Alter 20 238 14% 14 14% +%
55% 47% An CO 144 30 14 715 48V <7% 48% ft
34% 24% Apart*Op 078 09 43 23W 30% 30% 30% +%
B% a%Apn«wFx OX 88 51 9% 9% 9% +%
21% ftAwUlttg 10 3494 18% 12% 13% ft

33 26% AppIPWAx ai2 04 12 272 2B% 29 29% ft
IftlSbAuNMz 019 1.1 13 5021 17% 17% 17% 4%
54 47%AlBIClWh*260 58 10 73 47% 47% 47%
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24% 22Ama2.iP no oo 20 23% a 23% +%
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53%35%Ame 10 842 44% 43% 44 +%
B% 4% Ana Op 022 38 1 SB 5% 5% 5% +%
24% 16%AntaM 078 37 18 145 X 22% 23 +%
38% 23% Asacai OX 37 6 922 25% 24% 24% -%
25% IB%MndGDR 072 17 365 18 17% 18

44% 34%MM UQ 28 2t 968 X 38% 38% -%
26% 20%Mtt CM 048 10 18 41 23 3 *%
1S%I1%A63PKF DM 07 114 11% 11% 11%
3% 2%AHtknr 07BT07 6 1« 3% 3% 3% +%
68% ATST IX 2422226807 S% X 55% +%
290% 2XMRkA2z 2W 18 zlX 280 2» 280 +1%
14% 7%AhB>Saa 078 32 7 5 8% 0% 8% +%
X 16AMtEuf 184 55 11 559 19^4 17% 1B% %
123107% AlftA* 5X 4 7 13 4242 118% 119% 117% +1%
2 % Ntn 0X 57.1 1 32 U % % -/(

31 20%AlmnETO 098 47 13 X 22% 22% 22%
22 15% Await 016 08 43 3GB 16% 18% TB% +%
9% 8%ABObFa OX 07 77 8% B% B%
43%35%AdStl OX 19 28 2834 41% 41% 41% +%
37% 23%Ai4aZixie X 3975 31% X% 31% +%
16% 11% Meats 048 10 14 8 18% 16% 18%
10% 5%AM0 094 05 0 532 8% 6% 6% +%
54% 38A*W OX 12 II 444 48 47% X +%

34% 28% AM Ai

33% 25% AbSH
86% 52% Anrteti

75% 85Amaeflz

13% UAnpeont
18% 14%Ana he
41% 34%AmmBi

61 46% Annie
30% 17AMag
3% 19% Anpefe

W% S4% taBKhi
X 12% Alter

55% 47% Ana CD

X 16 AMcEgy
123107% ABtt*
2 % Mbs

9% 6%AB»taRI
43% 35%MC3ti
37% ZJ% Antoine

16% 11% AfMMB
10% 5% AMP
54% XAffltf

50% 9614ARinPr* 1.18 27 ffl 5684 ifiO% 49% 49% +%
17% 12% ArOh Dip IX 62 17 42 12% al2:

1*% 7%A«ar

41% 34% BCE 2.72

Slj 5% BUm 070
20% 16% Baker Fen OX
35% 22% 6-itoH OX
25 18% RjU» Be OX

32%23%ft7Cp OX
20% 15EMM OX
29% 17% BUT
29>j 25% BaRCE 1 X
36% 31% BncQna IX
43*2 35% XmGH V 122

11% 9% BCH 073
37% 33% fierpttami « IX
S5% *4l; Sennas ox
85% 58% BMIMmx 218
S5 ^>4 On* Bna « 572

55% 41% BAftm 1.76

46% 4i%Wert«A* 3X
28% 21% BmHH OX

74 19% BTHAOR 007
51 45SMMaAi 375
WB2%BWMmB* 6X

80% 61GMK 400
X 42 Bdt)* 1 161

37% 29% Bed IC 19 OX
51% 35 Bam Dp 1-90

66% 55% BntA 216
32% aiz
18 11% BnMHQ

11% 7% BMM 005
44% 34% Baatcft 104

48% 39%BnA> 171

43% 20%BrtMMa
29% 25%BqaGni 17*

40% 15% BBN
22% 13% Mir 1838 IX
6>2 7%8EAheMe L72
9% 8*2 BmSMx 081

24% 17% Bn son* ax
44% 41BMSFH 185
33% 24 Bsarmga* OX
41% XMcmnln 052
44% 35% BocffO 092
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FT GUIDE TO THE WEEK
MONDAY

Clinton reaches 50

Bill Clinton, the
US president,

celebrates his

50th birthday
with a trip to

Tennessee,
home of Al
Gore, the
vice-president,

whose wife
Tipper was born on the same day as Mr
Clinton. Apparently unconcerned by
his recent drop in the polls, the
president plans to participate in the
rebuilding of Salem Baptist Church in

Fruitland. The official celebration of

Mr Clinton's birthday, held last night,

sought to raise funds for his re-election

campaign.
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Korean security exercise
South Korea begins holding a realistic

five-day civil defence exercise that
includes night curfews, water and
power stoppages, and mock air raids
and terrorist attacks. The extensive
nature of the exercise is meant to

correct what officials describe as
"chronic apathy and waning security
consciousness" among the public to a
passible attack from North Korea. In
reply, North Korea says the exercise is

designed to increase hostility between
the two countries and to counter calls

for reunification.
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Korean pro-unification students demonstrate in Seoul, wtiere a civil defence drill begins today to raise awareness of the threat posed by North Korea

group - due to be re-presented, the
session promises to be stormy.

Singapore blitzes toilets
Singaporeans are being urged to raise

their already high standards of
cleanliness with a blitz on public
toilets. Gob Chok Tong, the
Singaporean prime minister, started

the two-month campaign in April when
he linked public toilet habits with the
country's efforts to become a more
gracious society. The campaign is

aimed at users rather than cleaners of
the country's estimated 12,000 public
toilets, and includes a competition to

design a campaign poster.

IMF visits Argentina
An International Monetary Fund
mission arrives in Buenos Aires to
discuss past fiscal laxities and
proposed remedies with .Argentina's
new economic tom, which took over
last month. In particular, the IMF will

assess an austerity package launched
last week which aims to raise

$4bn-$4.5bn for the Treasury. Without
such a package, which includes a sharp
increase In fuel prices and an end to
most VAT exemptions, Argentina
would be beading for an expected
$6.6bn deficit this year.

infrastructure development projects.

The loans are the largest official

development assistance extended by
Tokyo to f-frYia in a fiscal year.

US interest rates
The Federal Reserve's open market
committee meets to discuss US interest

rates. Most economists expect
short-term rates to remain unchanged
at 525 per cent, following weaker
economic data.

between Edmonton, the capital of

Alberta, the host province this year,

and Jasper, a Rockies resort. Economic
growth, social policy and “rebalancing"
federal-provincial legislative powers
top the agenda.

SATURDAY

Turkish party Picks leador

Moffimland is
conference in Ankara. Mr **»»*
unlikely to face serious clwHenB^-

even though he has led bis

successive election defeats and was

outmanoeuvred by his conST'^ ]i
f!cd

rival Tansu Ciller during a shortJHed

coalition government earlier this >ia -

SADC discuss®® trade

The Southern African Development

Community winds up a week ot

meetings in Maseru, Lesotho, with a

summit of heads of state. Amont. the

issues dominating the meeting are

plans for a free trade protocol. South

Africa, a member of the community,

has made clear its preference for a free

trade agreement Unking all 12 SADC
countries, in preference to individual

pacts with its neighbouring states.

Water skiing
European championships, VaHenhaek,
Denmark (to Aug 25).

mwnxmmm Cycling
European mountain bike

championships. Italy (to Aug 25).

I THURSDAY Public holidays
Ukraine. Georgia. Hong Kong. Liberia.

Public holidays
Hungary, Morocco.

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY 21

Athletics
Britain v US, Gateshead.

Public holidays
Afghanistan, Colombia, Venezuela.

TUESDAY 20 I

Australian budget day
Australia's new conservative federal
government hands down its first

budget - a package of measures which
aims to squeeze A$8bn (US$62bn) out

of public expenditure over the next two
years, and to move Australia to a
budgetary balance by 1998/99. The
announcement also marks the start of

the parliamentary session. With the
extent of the government’s fiscal

rectitude already under attack from
opposition parties, and other
controversial legislation - covering
labour market reform and the partial

privatisation of Telstra, the telecoms

Decision on Rao appeal
India's supreme court decides whether
P. V. Narasimha Rao, leader of the
Congress party, has to face fraud
charges levelled against him by a
businessman. Mr Rao appealed to the
supreme court following a summons
from another Delhi court, which has
been told to put proceedings on hold
until after the appeal. The case has
Increased pressure on Mr Rao to step
down as leader of the Congress party,
which was voted out In May elections.

rm \v

Japan PM visits Mexico
Ryutaro Hashimoto, the Japanese
prime minister, leaves on a 10-day visit

to Mexico, Chile, Brazil and Peru. It

will be the first official visit of a
Japanese leader to Mexico since 1989,

and the first to Brazil and Peru since
1982, while Chile has not received a
Japanese prime minister since 1959.

The Japanese government has decided
to provide about Y60bn ($556m) in
loans to Peru this fiscal year for three

Shakespeare's Globe
Shakespeare's
Globe, an
authentic
recreation of
the theatre
where many of
Shakespeare’s
plays were first

performed,
opens on

London's Bankside with a four-week
prologue season of performances of
Two Gentlemen of Verona. The Globe,
which cost £26m to create, was the life

work ofSam Wanamaker, the
American actor, who died in 1993. A
fan season will start in April.

Bundesbank meeting
The Bundesbank’s policy-making
council meets fin* the first time after its

summer break, with the possibility of
interest rate cuts still in the air.

Having disappointed markets by not
trimming its key securities repurchase
(repo) rate from 320 per cent in July,

the German central bank may decide to

act now. As ever, the Bundesbank has
been keeping markets guessing about
whether a move win come this week,
later or not at alL

SUNDAY

Canadian Tories meet
Canada’s Progressive Conservative
party begins its national policy

convention in Winnipeg. Jean Charest,

the party's leader, will try to hold the

centre ground with one eye keenly on
the next federal general election. “My
conservatism has a distinctly human
face," says Mr Charest More than 2,000

delegates are expected.

Canadian premiers meet
The premiers of Canada's 10 provinces
and of the Northwest Territories and
the Yukon bold their annual meeting.
The leaders gatherround a conference
table on a chartered train running

Deng reaches 92
Deng Xiaoping, China's paramount
leader, reaches his 92nd birthday as
speculation continues to surround both
his health and his whereabouts. Mr
Deng has not been seen in public since

1994. His gradual disappearance from
political life has set in motion a
difficult transition to a new generation

of rulers, with attention focusing on
moves to bolsterthe leadership of
President Jiang Zemin.

UK rail strike planned
Rail travellers in Britain face

widespread, disruption when train

conductors and other staff are expected
to hold a 24-hour strike in pursuit ofa
pay and productivity claim. Unless
faUVg between theRMT transport union
and private train operating companies
produce settlements, stoppages may
occur on NW Regional; S Wales and
West; Mersey Rail; North London;
Regional Railways NE; Scotrail and
Cross-Country.

Motor racing
Belgian grand prix,

Spa-Francorchamps.

Megawati in court
The Jakarta central district court is

doe to preside over the first hearing

Zagreb and Belgrade
,

Mate Granic, the foreign minister of
Croatia, meets Milan Milutinovic, his

Compiled by Nick Mayhew-Smith.
Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Ollier economic news Statistics to l»o. released

Monday: With the
Bundesbank due to meet
later this week. European
data will be watched closely

by the markets.
The Ifo business survey in

Germany could provide an
important clue about the
strength of activity. Mean-
while. the consumer confi-

dence survey will also be
watched for any sign of a
consumer upturn.
Wednesday: In the UK,

July retail sales data are
forecast to show growth,
albeit not as strong as the
previous month.
Thursday: Revised UK

gross domestic product fig-

ures for the second quarter
of the year are likely to

show no change from the
flash estimates. The Confed-
eration of British Industry's
industrial trends survey will

be watched for signs that
manufacturing is reviving.

Italian consumer prices
data should show a small
monthly increase, with a
drop in the yearly rate.

Friday: French July infla-

tion data will point to con-
tinued low price pressures ii\

that economy.
Dutch inflation data is

also set to be low, together
with Swiss inflation.
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ACROSS
1 Official seal, pain in court?

(6)
4 Drunken generals, swells

18) ,
9 A convenience for spies (6)

10 News round received (8)

12 Counter made from old
block? (4)

13 Duke finished port (5)

14 Fortunate to have space In

fUght (4)

17 Wheeled vehicles of very
wealthy family (7-5)

20 Football club has one in

lottery, getting excited (6,6)

23 Element with short fuse (4)

24 Intersection approach? (5)

25 Vehicle of early times car-

rying soft, farm-butter (4)

28 Stress of Rngtiah member,
as his constituents move
about. ,..(8>

29

ha could not take Fri-

day off (6)

30 Chaff not recommended for
senior citizens? (S)

31 Church teas turning out to

be simple and refined (6)

DOWN
1 Risk going over line in

court (8)

2 Tops of crusts fit to eat,

like things we can swallow

(8)

3 Common grub hidden in

wheat-stalks (4)

5 A tug Insanely pitching in

a sickening way (12)

6 Collaborator far an entire

year (4)
7 Marshal to draw (6)

8 Legs in movement make
one run (6)

11 Sustained condition endur-
ing for ages (4-8)

15 Key American composer, a
very rich man .... (5)

16 . , . .bis record to go well?

<5)

18 Thaws dead forests out (8)

19 Stock running out? Rush!
(8>

21 Sovereign in new purse
given to bishop (6)

22 Having summit, given
inside information (6)

26 Small piece in hock <41
27 Common feature of perpen-

dicular church (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,150 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a PaHkan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan voucherswm be awarded. Solutions by Thursday August 28. marired Monday
Crossword 9,160 on the envelope, to the Financial Timas. 1 South-
wark Bridge. Loudon SE1 SfflTL. Solution on Monday September 2.
Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.
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Notting Hill carnival
West London
plays hast to

the 3lst Notting
Hill Carnival,

with more than
lm revellers

expected to join

the street

parties, dancing
and parades.

Second only to the Rio de Janeiro

carnival, the event includes an
estimated 10.000 entertainers and

performers, with about 70 floats

making their way through the crowds.

The music is officially switched off at

7pm, but celebrations continue through
most of the night, and are resumed for

a second and final day on Monday.
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MEDIA FUTURES

Barbie dolls up for CD-Rom
'i Toy makers are entering the digital and online arena, writes Alice Rawsthom

B
arbara Mill!cent CD-Rom formats of its board into CD-Roms is a natural and Monopoly sets will CD-Rom, for instance, can
Roberts has played games. Monopoly and Trivial extension to our range.** increase by 15 per cent from look around it. The CD-Rom
many roles in her Pursuit, last autumn. It is At stake is the fastest- $4&35bn last year to $s&2bn also offers access to a Net
thirtVSOmethine now finalistner nlanst far this mrartmr Aren nf thp Sflfthn in tVio war with vl^nn varcinnB
arbara Milllcent
Roberts has played
many roles in her
thirtysomething

lifetime - model, astronaut,
chef, scuba diver, politician,

even a hip-hop star - and
now she is about to enter the
world of digital technology.
Ms Roberts, “Barbie" to

her friends, will make her
digital debut this autumn
when she stars in a series of
CD-Roms - Barbie Fashion
Designer, Barbie Storymaker
and Barbie Print Ti’ Play -
which are due to hit the
stores on November 4, Just
in time for the start of the
Christmas shopping season.

Until recently traditional
toy manufacturers such as
Mattel, Barbie's creator, left

the Interactive games mar-
ket to the Japanese video
games groups, Sega and Nin-
tendo, and US software com-
panies, notably ' George

^

Lucas’s Industrial Light &
.

|

Magic. Now they are devel-

oping CD-Rom and online
versions of their established
toy brands.
Hasbro, Mattel’s

arch-rival, brought out

CD-Rom formats of Its board
games. Monopoly and Trivial
Pursuit, last autumn. It is

now finalising plans for this
autumn's launch of Interac-
tive formats for other brands
including Playskool, Quedo,
Risk and Battleship. The
first Lego CD-Rom will be
introduced next spring, and
Mattel is working on interac-

tive versions of Cabbage
Patch Kids and Polly Pocket
The rationale for the

expansion of these tradi-

tional toys into the digital

domain is that they should
appeal to consumers too
young or too old to enjoy the
“action’’ games, such as
Doom and Virtua Fighter,
that still dominate the video
and PC games market
“All the statistics tell us

that the fastest-growing
group of PC owners are peo-
ple over 35 with young fami-
lies,'’ says Nadia Singh, head

.

of sales and marketing far

Hasbro Interactive. ‘‘They’re .

hot likely to want to buy
video games, but our prod-
ucts are perfect for them.
They already know and
enjoy them, so turning them

into CD-Roms is a natural
extension to our range."
At stake Is the fastest-

growing area of the SSSbn
f£42bn) global toy market.
Euromonitor, the market
research consultancy, esti-

mates that video games rep-

resented nearly a third of all

toy sales last year, with
sales of $20.75bn. Nintendo
and Sega are now the second
and fourth largest toy com-
panies hoViTtiri Toys R Us, the
huge US retailing group, in

first place (Mattel and Has-
bro taking third and fifth

place respectively).

Although the pace of
growth in the video games
sector has slowed in the mid-
1990s, while games enthusi-
asts waited for the new wave
of 32-bit and 64-bit games
systems, such as the Sega
Saturn and Nintendo Ultra,

to come on the market -in

place of less powerful 16-bit
formats. Euromonitor
expects interactive games to
show stronger growth than
traditional toys during the
late 1990s. It predicts that
sales of traditional toys such
as Barbie dolls, Lego kits

and Monopoly sets will
increase by 15 per cent from
$45t35bn last year to $S2J2bn
in the year 2000, with video
games sales rising nearly
twice as quickly by 29 per
cent to $26.7ibn.

As more people buy per-
sonal computers for their
homes, the fastest growing
area of the games sector is

expected to be CD-based con-
cepts and online formats
played over the Internet.
This shift from the video
games consoles that have
dominated the market for a
decade creates an opportu-
nity for traditional toy man-
ufacturers to move into
interactive games.
Hasbro tested the water

last November with CD-Rom
versions of Monopoly and
Trivial Pursuit, both at
£39.99, which have sold
300,000 and 200,000 units
respectively worldwide. The
original board concepts were
carefully adapted so interac-

tive versions would offer

something different, reduc-
ing the risk of cannibalising
sales. Anyone landing ^ a
street on the Monopoly

CD-Rom, for instance, can
look around it. The CD-Rom
also offers access to a Net
version, so people can play it

online.

The CD-Rom versions of
Cluedo, Risk and Battleship,
which will go on sale this

autumn, will also offer Net
access. Although Hasbro’s
other new interactive games,
Othello and Yahtzee, will,

like Trivial Pursuit, be lim-
ited to the CD-Rom format
Lego is producing a special

CD-Rom to be included in its

new Lego Town set due out
next spring which will tell

the child how to build a
town from the accompany-
ing kit.

Meanwhile Mattel pre-
pares to launch the first

three Barbie CD-Roms this

autumn, each of which will

sell for £30 in the UK and $40
in the US. If the first three
Barbie games prove popular,
it will then move on to GD-
Rcnoos for Polly Pocket and
the Cabbage Patch Kids and
to other Barbie concepts,
enabling Ms Roberts to play
nearly as many roles on
screen as she does off it

Tim Jackson

Raw pin-up law
Our long
standing sys-

tem of intel-

lectual prop-
erty protect
ions has
encouraged
creative
minds to be

productive. Diluting those
protections may discourage
that creativity.

These words appeared in

a judgment handed down
recently by a federal district

court in the southern dis-

trict of New York which has
important implications for
anyone with ambitions to
distribute information
across the Internet. The
case raises two questions:
what jurisdiction can courts
in one country claim over
the Net? And if they claim
jurisdiction, what chance do
they have of making their
claims effective?

The parties were two
competing publishers: Play-
boy Enterprises Inc of the
US, publisher of the maga-
zine that gave us the word
“centrefold", and the pub-
lisher of an Italian maga-
zine with the similar name
of Flagmen. Fifteen years
ago Playboy won an injunc-
tion ordering the Italian
publisher, Tattilo SA, not to
distribute its product in the
US. Since then, with the
backing of the Italian
courts. Plagmen has been
published in its home coun-
try alone.

Playmen set up a Web
site last year, in Italy,

which offered customers
dirty pictures for a fee.

Playboy sued, claiming that

by establishing the Web site

the Italians had breached
the earlier injunction. Play-

boy said that because the

Web site had US customers,
it should be deemed a distri-

bution In the US.
Tattilo riposted that it

had distributed nothing in
America. It had merely
made available to
Americans, along with
everyone else, information
that they could pick up
from its computer in Italy.

This, said Tattilo, was the
electronic equivalent of
allowing Americans to

board an aircraft to Italy

and buy a copy ofthe maga-
zine.

The judge accepted the
defendant’s claim that it

could not be forbidden to

operate a Web site in Italy

simply because the site was
accessible in the US.
That, the court agreed,

would be "tantamount to a
declaration that this court
and every other court
throughout the world, may
assert jurisdiction over all

the information provided on
the global World Wide
Web."
But the judge concluded

that Tattilo had taken
active steps to bring its

offering to the attention of
Americans. The site was
partly in English, and US
customers were invited to

download an application
form and fax it to Italy with
a credit card number to
obtain a password allowing
them to download pictures.

Tattilo was ordered to
invalidate its US user
names, refund money, and
to put up a sign saying
Americans would not be
welcome in future and to
pay to Playboy all the
money it had made Cram its

US Web site customers.
The judgment therefore

came down on Playboy’s
side, and the fine words
above about encouraging
“creative minds to be pro-
ductive" referred, one sup-
poses, to Playboy's photog-
raphers. Then came the
twist. The Italians returned
to court, saying they had
amended the subscription
system, and that the site
was now open to anyone
without a password.
The court was not con-

vinced. It took the stronger
line that simply making the
Web site available to
Americans amounted to a
distribution In the US, and
ordering Tattilo to set up a
password system to keep
Americans out.

It is paradoxical that the
issue of Jurisdiction over
the Net has arisen so
clearly in the US. In future,
it is likely to be material
coming out of the US that
provokes controversy.

The US has one of the
world's most liberal regimes
on alleged pornography, in
which plenty of material
receives constitutional pro-

tection that would bring its

publisher a spell in prison
abroad. There is also a
babel of US free speech on
the Net expressing political

opinions unacceptable to

half the governments of the
world.
While courts everywhere

may assert jurisdiction over
the Net, there is little that

they can do to make good
their claims. The Tattilo
case was special because
the defendant was bound by
an earlier injunction, and
had an office inside the
court’s jurisdiction.

In fuLuro, more defen-
dants arc likely to have no
connection with the juris-

diction, and enforcement is

likely to be a messy process
that involves putting law-
yers on aircraft carrying
default judgments that they
hope to convince foreign
courts to enforce.

Is this had? It is tempting
to liken the free flow of
information to the free flow
of capital: something that
has brought benefits to the
world, but has circum-
scribed governments' room
for manoeuvre, and to say
that the erosion of national
standards is the price to be
paid for this valuable com-
munications medium.
But there is also a case

for arguing that the Net is

becoming an electronic
community of its own. with
values different from those
defined by national or
regional borders. Some new
set of rules needs to be
applied to Net communica-
tions. A protocol to the
Berne convention? A new
role for the World Trade
Organisation? An entirely
new international police-

man?
Today, all these sugges-

tions seem unlikely. But
when you have excluded
the impossible, as Sherlock
Holmes used to say, what-
ever remains - however
Improbable - must be the
truth.

timjackson@pobox.com

V*FMsmonth $ees the first

Issue of BTs Business Con-

nections webzine (tomo.busi-
nessconnections.bt.com), for

business users, with
an advice centre, extracts

from Business Opportunity
World magazine for start-up

enterprises and an expert
forum (this month on direct

marketing). With material

from the department of

trade and industry.
1 • ZDNet's AnchorDesk
with Jesse Berst
(wwto^dneLcom/anchordesk)
is a good source of new
developments and gossip
around the technology sec-

• tor. It has story archives^-iithe most indispensable sites
’ company background anif"' I’ve seen for a long time is

product evaluations. Simple Gibbons Burke’s Hot Links
to nse^ahee^^rapbics -and for Traders (pnma.io.coml
highly> rateCuk. and you can %7Effibbonsbfwahoo.html),
order' It fiwj Wftftfi deliver^.1 T* ,Wffifchrbas excellent finance-

• TBS17 Corporate Citizen- related links as well as
ship ReSodree Center (httpslf articles and news sites. Well
ttrcn&zftifc.dbleta.gov)citt--

T

worth bookmarking.
zen) l8-a«eFvioe from the US-- • FibnNet UK ([uowwjxlm

-

Department of Labor, to netuk.com) is an online
promotethe -hotioii of corpO- information service for film

rations treating employees makers putting together a
as valuable assets and production in Britain,

developing them as "part- Searchable by region, the

ners on the road to profit- database of available per-

ability”. Some interesting sonnel could be just the
stuff, but lots of feelgood thing if you're desperate to

quotes about corporate dti- find a dolly grip who lives

zenship.

• For material relevant to

global patents. David War-

in Kidderminster.
• The Northern Develop-
ment Company is a non-

eing’s Patents on the Inter- profit making organisation

net site (wiaw. et-

her. ac.ukj~dgw/patenthtm)

. is well worth a visit

to promote business and
economic growth in the
north of England. This site

Without doubt, one of iwww.nordeo.co.uk) is under

construction, but plans to
outline available sites and
premises, and to provide
details 6f national and inter-

national marketing opportu-
niB8s1, a4KP local btfsihesif
development resources.
• With meteoric revela-,
tionssparkxng a whole hew
round of debate and ques-
tions, Nasa’s excellent Life
on Mars? site (http://cu-

ames. arc.nasa.govlmarslife)
has photos, audio and video
finks, background mate-
rial about Mars. It is fasci-

nating.

steoe@mcgook.demon.co.uk
j
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MANAGEMENT
UK companies are waking up to the prospect of a single European currency, writes Gillian Tett

Counting the cost of Emu
E

arlier this summer
executives from Shell,

the Anglo-Dutch oil

group, held a brain-

storming session.
After watching the political

debate about European economic
and monetary union gather pace,

the group decided it was time to

examine how the issue might
affect the company.
Their conclusions were mixed.

Although Shell believes Emu
should not pose insuperable prob-
lems for the group, it has identi-

fied a plethora of technical issues
ranging from pension fund policy

to the possibility of dual pricing

on petrol pomps.
But the real significance of the

meeting is that it took place at
all. For Shell's initiative reflects

a broader debate about Emu that
is emerging among some large
UK industrial companies.
Although UK banks have been

debating their own set of Emu-
related challenges for some time.
Shell’s initiative is now matched
in other non-banking groups
such as ICL British Airways, Uni-
lever and Mariks and Spencer.
According to Vincent Cable,

chief economist of Shell Interna-
tional: "Three months ago we
woke up to the fact that Emu was
likely to happen - and we
decided we needed to prepare far

it".

But deciding just how any UK
Industrial company can actually
"prepare" for Emu is far from
easy. One problem is the sheer
uncertainty. Although many
companies now believe Emu
could proceed as planned in 1999,
this Is far from definite.

And UK companies face the
added problem of the govern-
ment’s ambiguous stance. It

seems unlikely the UK will join

Emu in 1999 but this cannot be
ruled out. And the UK might still

join at a later stage - perhaps in
2002 when euro notes and coins

are finally introduced.
This uncertainty poses vast

problems. Jo O’Neill, treasurer of
Guinness, says: "I thinlc there are
just not enough details available

for firm planning yet"
However, Shell decided to cope

with the problem by imagining
the impact of a host of scenarios
- ranging from UK entry In 1999
to a complete collapse of Emu.
Some companies fear that

waiting for a political decision is

dangerous. For even if the UK
stays outside Emu the conse-
quences of France and Germany
moving to Emu could still be felt

within three years. Companies in
continental Europe are already
pushing ahead with preparations
- meaning that if the UK does
make a late decision to join, UK
companies could be caught out.

As one UK group says: "It’s a
competitive issue. Maybe Emu
won’t affect us as much as our
continental competitors - but we
don't want to be caught short."
There is also the diffuse nature

of the project. Emu potentially

affects not only treasury
operations and accounting, but a
whole body of IT and legal Issues.
The first point any UK company
needs to consider, for example, is

simply the impact of dealing with
a new currency.

If the UK stays outside Emu,
companies operating in domestic
markets may not be affected by
the euro. Even some exporters
suspect it will initially pose few
problems.

According to Christopher
Purser, group treasurer for the
engineering group Glynwed: "It
will probably be just like another
foreign currency - our treasury
already copes with a lot of cur-
rencies."

But other companies, particu-
larly those with subsidiaries in
continental Europe, fear its

Impact may- be mare significant,

partly because of the manner in
which the euro will be intro-

duced.
The scenario agreed by govern-

ments in Madrid last year envis-
ages that the euro will initially

only exist as a unit of account

between 1999 and 2002. National
currencies will continue to circu-

late at "irrevocably fixed"
exchange rates, until the euro
notes and coins replace national
notes and coins in 2002.

In theory, this mnans nobody
can be compelled or prevented
from luring tha eUTO until 2002.

And some companies want to

delay its use: one UK group has
decided it will continue account-
ing internally in sterling up to
2002. even for its continental sub-

sidiaries.

Bui there could be strong pres-

sure on companies dealing with
Emu members to switch to the
euro much earlier, at least for
external business dealings.

This is partly because many of

Europe’s largest companies, such
as the German group Siemens
and Dutch company Philips, plan
to switch to the euro in 1999. The
UK chemicals group ICI thinks it

will do the same. This could cre-

ate pressure on umaller compa-
nies to change as well - possibly
very quickly. “We will certainly

encourage the use of the euro,"

says Ton Ruhe, director of corpo-
rate finance of Philips.

Meanwhile, the sheer size of

the Emu area means the euro
could gain significance in inter-

national trade - even in the UK.
As Bryan Sanderson, head of BP
chemicals, says: “I think you
could quite quickly see the euro
acting as a dual currency [for UK
business]."

However, this switch will not
be universal before 2002 because
many government and consumer
operations will remain denomi-
nated in national currencies. And
so UK exporters could be forced
to juggle complicated numbers -

or use dual pricing.

Sir Brian Pearse, chairman of
Lucas industries, the motor and
aircraft parts group, says: “Any
company supplying into conti-

nental Europe will have to have a
euro account [after 1999] - trade

will be denominated in eUTOS to a
much greater extent than its con-
stituent currencies."
This means companies may

need to look at their banking
arrangements. There are already

fears that processing euro
payments through UK-based
banks may be costlier than
through continental banks if the
UK stays outside Emu. As
Richard Freeman, chief
economist of ICI. says: “Any
sensible company should be
looking at the cost of their
treasury operations now."
The change also has

implications for information
technology, since computers will

need to handle the euro for
invoicing, accounting and
possibly even pay bills. Freeman
adds: “IT is probably the biggest

area which needs to be
considered.”
The IT problems vary

significantly between sectors.

Some companies have concluded
that incorporating the euro is

relatively manageable. British
Airways, for example, believes its

ticketing operations can cope
with Emu fairly easily.

The issue is further
complicated because Emu will
dash with 2000, which in itself

poses significant computing

A need for early planning
Whatever else is

uncertain about
European monetary

union, one thing is dear. In the
next year demand is set to surge
from UK companies for practical
advice on Emu.
The Confederation of British

Industry and British Chambers of
Commerce are already trying to

respond: they recently

established a research project on
the implications ufEmu for UK
companies. But their conclusions
will only emerge later this year.

and in the interim it can be hard
to find information that answers
basic questions for companies. -

One document that partly fills

the gap is a recent report from
the Association for the Monetary
Union of Europe..The study
hopes all European Union
countries will participate in Emu.
But although a UK audience may
need to filter the report, it

provides a useful outline of the
issues.

The report says that early

planning is essential for Emu.

Companies, it argues, should
be setting up special committees
to study Emu. By the middle of
1997 they should be training staff

and operating workingparties on
each of the detailed problems.
These should cover the finance,

administrative, mjaflfiffifbfe,

personnel, legal and IT
departments, it argues.

The report suggests that the
key Issues for companies are:

• coping with the Introduction
of a new currency for accounting
and pricing purposes;

• paying taxes and issuing

accounts;
• the legal implications ofthe
switch;

• the impact on IT;

• communicatingthe change to
customers;

•^copsijjering howEmu could
affect their longer term
marketing strategy.

Managing the Changeover to the

Single Currency, AMUR, 26 Sue
de Id PSpmikre, 75008, Paris,

France. Tel: 33-1-45-22-3&84.

^Retailers face particular

challenges if the UK joins Emu.

It is planned that euro notes ana

coins will circulate alongside

national currencies in early 2002.

The prospect of coping with dual

currencies has dismayed UK
retailing groups such as C&A ana

Kingfisher. Meanwhile. Martas

’•‘and Spencer and Tesco each

estimate the IT costs of the

changeover to be around £30m.

Aside from handling the

currency, Emu raises a host of

logistical problems. On the legal

side, one key issue is the

treatment of contracts

denominated in a European
currency.
The European Commission has

pledged that contracts will not be

disrupted by Emu, and plans to

issue a legal framework to

guarantee this next month. But

many companies are now
examining the small print of

their contracts, particularly for

long-term debts or bond issues.

Some have no debt which
extends beyond 2000. Others have

concluded that they will shun
Ecu Instruments, because of

uncertainties about how the Ecu
will be converted into euros.

Meanwhile, others, like ICL are

considering whether to

redenominate long-term debts

into euros. In theory, bonds need

not be redenominated before

2002. Bnt Paris has already
warned that it intends to switch

over its financial markets as

quickly as possible after 1999.

Another issue is treasury
management. Emu should lead to

significant cost savings for

treasury operations. But Shell

and other companies have
concluded that it will also
generate significant changes in
areas such as pension fund
portfolios.

Yet another issue is the
treatment of shares. If the UK
stays outside Emu, most
companies will probably still be
quoted in sterling. However,
some large groups are
considering entering a euro
market, particularly if it'is more
liquid.

These debates remain
preliminary. Nevertheless, the
crucial point from the analysis so

far is that many UK companies
cannot avoid being affected by
Emu - even if UK politicians
shun the project.

Consequently, the question
now is whether enough
companies will take the issue
sufficiently seriously to avoid
being hurt, in 1999. Although the
UK's industrial giants .might be
grappling with the Issue.-the-key
concern .is whether the smaller
companies-;are ready do:follow
suit.

^Same British people have not
yeti" realised Emu is on the
agenda.” says Cable. “But if they
don’t start preparing there is a
real danger they will be caught
out"

Keep conflict out of the office

L
osing your temper is

good for you. I read this

in the paper the other
day and felt comforted to

see an expert extolling the bene-

fits of a good wobbly. He was
writing about home, but now i

learn that the same applies In the
office.

According to Strategy & Busi-

ness, the quarterly from Booz-
Allen & Hamilton, conflict is

good for work teams, too. The
author paints out that teams are
not the harmonious groups of
people with complementary skills

that they are cracked up to be,

but are riddled with conflict.

The best way of dealing with
this conflict, she says, is to bring
it to the surface. To that end she
has developed models, matrices
and workshops for the safe deto-

nation of friction, so that teams
can let it all hang out and cre-

ativity can prosper.
I am doubtful whether the

matrix approach would do much
for my grievances and petty

resentments; in any event I see
one of my main skills as the abil-

ity to sit on these negative emo-
tions. People who do not have
this ability are a nuisance to
work with; most of them tend to
get the sack, while a small minor-
ity tend to become the boss.

Home is the place for tantrums
and throwing saucepan lids;

work is for work. Office life

should be smooth and profes-
sional and that means suppress-
ing conflict. If we all decided to
voice even half the things we
really felt about our jobs and our
colleagues then going to work
would become about as peaceful
as visiting Bosnia. So much bet-

ter to smile at your maddening
fellow team members, concen-
trate on the job in hand and kick
the dog when you get home.

An interesting document has
made its way into my hands
called Innovation Within the

LucyKellaway

European Dairy Industry. I’ve
long been a follower of the dairy
industry: in the 1980s I marvelled
at the exoticism of strawberry
Ski yoghurt, now I can weigh up
the merits of live yoghurt, set
yoghurt. French-style yoghurt,
low-fat yoghurt, virtually fat-free

yoghurt, organic yoghurt, fruit

corner yoghurt, country yoghurt,
custard-style yoghurt and thick
and creamy yoghurt
You could say that when it

comes to innovation the dairy
industry has already gone way
beyond the call of duty. However,
according to this report, innova-
tion is not just a matter erf NPD

(which us cognoscenti know
means new product development)
but of "Total Organisational Phi-
losophy”.
Unfortunately I can’t afford to

find out what that means. I pos-

sess a three-page summary of the
report; the full version costs
£7,500. That sum could keep your
whole family in fat-free fromage
frais for generations.

It has been a great week for the
"total” concept. In addition to
Total Organisational Philosophy,
I have also just come across the

simpler but no less puzzling con-

cept of Total Management This
autumn The Economist is run-
ning a conference called Total
Management: Managing Cross-
Functional Businesses. Now if

Total Quality Management
means doing things well, then
does Total Management just
mean doing things?

I can think of a superior title

for a conference: Partial Manage-
ment This means only doing
some things. Because managers
are more likely to mess thingw up
if they intervene than if they
leave well alone, they should con-
sider easing up and letting others
get on with their work.

So Dixons appears to be in the
doghouse for not fallowing
Greenbury on remuneration com-
mittees. 1 have some sympathy
with Sir Stanley Kahns: so long
as he does not set his own pay, I
don’t see why he shouldn’t chair

the remuneration committee. My
boss sets my pay. after all.

Equally I sympathise with the
small company William Cook,
which wrote in last week saying
that it had no Independent direc-

tors; instead of flapping about
such Issues it concentrates its

energies ' an making widgets.
The existence of an "indepen-

dent" remuneration committee is

no guarantee that pay rises win
be reasonable, neither is the
absence of such a committee in
itself a sign that directors are
feathering their nests.

Surely disclosure is the issue;
and the powerful check comes
from shareholders themselves
and the media. I expect the rum-
pus last week caused by the mov-
ing expenses paid to a director of
Matthew Clark is going to be
more effective than any commit-
tee in making companies refrain
from paying the boss nearly
£500.000 to move from one neo-
Georgian pile to another 100
miles away.

O r

PARTNER*

Burford
Group

Nigel Wrath 48. nnd ***
•

.

Lesion, 37. h’came partt.erstK

198$when Nigel roo/e ‘

' property company Rurfjn*

Croup and Nick stayed

chief executive. They btnmhr

the Trocadem m J9&.

was demergedandftudU.fi lust

year. Burford made £lam «
pre-tax profits »«

Nigel: “The most important

thing about any company is

the person who is running it.

If you've got a great business

and an idiot In charge, the
_

idiot will always win. Nick i*

an extraordinarily able

entrepreneur so I leave it up

to him.
He brings in the ventures

and the deals whereas I get

involved with the stock

market side. It was Nick’s

idea to buy the Trocaderu and

mine to float it as an
individual company. There’s a

certain amount of interplay

although I’m primarily thr

financial strategist He’s

surprisingly mature for his

age. He sees things in the

medium and long term, rather

thaw a lot of young guys who
want to make a fast buck
today.
Somebody wanted to put a

tits-and-bums nightclub in the

Trocadero for a very big rent

but Nick refused. When 1

heard that story I thought
*hpw modi?’ then realised

that’s one of the reasons why
.-Nick's so good. It would have
made ns a quick profit bat in

- the long term It would have
'.been wrong for the image.

He works much harder than

; I do. I think someone in an
organisation needs to be
relaxed and take a wider
lew, so I'm constantly trying

;
to work less hard. There's a
nice buzz about Burford
because we both know what

. we’re trying to accomplish
and we’re both very
unpolitical."

Nick: "like me, Nigel is aa
old BUll Hilliaii, although, the
age difference meant I knew
at him long before he knew
me. When he took over
Burford it wasn't an

“
aggressive bid so I was-bappy
to stay ou running tber--- > -. ..

company. It was a case of
suck It and see and something
just clicked.

He's an incredibly nice guy.
with a tremendous grasp of
ideas and a wonderful feel for
the balance sheet. As a

.

partner he knows when to get
involved and when not to.

He's more patient than I am. I

.

want it all yesterday, whereas
Njgel is happy to wait until
tomorrow.

-I learned very early on to
say T haven't abloody clue'
.When it comes .to numbers. He
once grilled me for six hours
on an aircraft about a ground
rent figure I’d given him. It

half correct, but half
yfotg, and by the end of the
journey I was pretty fed up.

W!® share the same business
philosophy and have similar
lifestyles.in that neither of us
is fiashy. We’re not into
corporate jets or grand
company cars,

v
As chairman he takes a

..more strategic look at the

-

business- When Fve made my
first £i00m I won’t work,so .

. h^d bm I’ve got -II years to
catch up <m him. i respect him
enormously. Even if he wasn’t
.older and a bigger

-SSPififi*-™ stU1 holdlmn
in the highest regard.”

Fiona Lafierty

u
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
Entrepreneurial spirit is on the increase at US business schools, says Victoria Griffith

*

Wi
'hen students at the
Massachusetts insti-
tute of Technology’s
Sloan School of Man-

a8®*n®nt competed for the annual
entrepreneurial prize a few years
ago. It was usually in sporting fun.
Students often entered with multi-
ple ideas and scant preparation,
regarding the competition as little
mors than a learning experience.
Today, the awards are treated

with utmost seriousness. The prize
has been Increased to $50,000
(£33,000) this year, up from $10,000
previously, and one mastermind of
the 1996 winner - an Internet call
server dubbed “Webllne" - will
take a leave of absence from Sloan
to launch the business.
Tbe change in attitude marks a

new focus on entrepreneurship at
business schools around the US.
Students who once seemed des-
tined for jobs with large companies
are increasingly likely to strike out
on their own.
Business schools are responding

to tbe trend. Kellogg, the business
school arm of Northwestern Uni-
versity. offers 11 courses in entre-
preneurship, up from just three in
1991. The university says enrol-
ment in Its entrepreneurial rflagges
jumped 86 per cent per cent last
autumn compared with the previ-
ous year. Other business schools
around the country - including
Wharton, Stanford and MIT - have
been expanding their programmes
in the discipline, and many point
to their venture capital clubs as
the most popular clubs on campus.
A growing number of students

are not waiting until graduation to

Winner takes all

test their entrepreneurial skills.

Many find business schools - with
plenty of free advice and easy
access to contacts - the perfect
incubators for start-ups. The Whar-
ton School has spawned at least
four new companies this year.
“Business schools are having to

be increasingly flexible to accom-
modate students who might want
to take a light course load while
trying to start their own business,”
says Joost Bonsen, who runs the
entrepreneur competition at MIT.

Societal trends axe fuelling the
interest in entrepreneurship. One

important factor is the growing
Insecurity students feel in the
established corporate world. “It
used to be that you got on tbe
escalator and rode it to the top.”
says frving Grousbeck, a professor
at Stanford University’s business
school. “But now, someone might
kick you off midway. Downsizing
migana there’s no longer thB same
loyahy to large companies.”
Students may also hope to repeat

the success of Netscape and Yahoo
- two Internet companies that rap-
idly struck gold. The advent of the
“virtual corporation” has also

made life easier for start-ups. Exec-
utives can run a sophisticated
operation from a desk at home and
still feel connected to clients, sup-
pliers and investors.
Some entrepreneurs say they

strike out on their own to achieve
mare flexible scheduling. Women
and minorities - who are attend-
ing business schools in growing
numbers - fear that they will soon
hit a glass ceding in thw traditional

corporate world. “Starting my own
business gives me flexibility in my
personal life, and wpani I don’t
have to feel that being a woman

and having a family will limit my
success,” says Addle Swartz, a
Kellogg graduate who operates a
children's software consultancy.
Yet the growing interest in

entrepreneurship poses a dilemma
for the business schools, which are
more famous for honing focused
skills such as marketing and
investment analysis. Some observ-
ers doubt that entrepreneurship -
which depends on a willingness to

take risks that seems inborn - can
be taught at alL Yet business
schools insist it is possible to cre-

ate an effective curriculum.
“You cannot teach someone to

became a Bill Gates, just as you
cannot teach someone to compose
like Beethoven.” says Howard
Stevenson, a professor at Har-
vard's Graduate School of Business
Administration. “But you can
teach someone notes and scales,
give them the tools they need to
become a composer. And you can
teach the tools people need to be
entrepreneurs: how to come up
with a business plan, basic fund-
raising mechanisms. The key is to
teach students to be generalists,

because an entrepreneur has to
handle all aspects of the com-
pany.”
Other schools try to instill the

right attitude. “It's important for

students to see the successes, but
it’s also important for them to see
the failures.” says Kellogg profes-
sor Steven Rogers. “That way they
know if it doesn’t go right their
lives are not going to end. For a lot

of people at business school,
who've never faced failure in their
lives, that's very important.”

Rewards for

potential
Being a ‘clever clogs’ is not

enough for success
Wbat makes a successful
manager? Is it entrepreneur-
ial flair or a head for figures?

Is it technical know-how or

personal charisma that pro-

duces the results?

Such arc the sort of ques-
tions posed every year at
Cranfield School of Manage-
ment, in the UK, to deter-

mine which of that year's
fUll-time master of business
administra-
tioo (MBA)
students
should receive
the Odgers
Prize as
potentially
the group's
most success-
ful manager,
The prize was devised by

lan Odgers, chairman of
Odgers. headhunters. His
view was that there should
be a prize which recognised
more than just academic
brilliance when selecting
potentially successful man-
agers.
Many of the criteria are

obvious: successful candi-
dates should have a vision of

the future and display indi-

viduality, should demon-
strate political astuteness

'Being short-
listed by their
peers is the

greatest single
accolade

and commercial opportun-
ism and have some degree of
charisma and command
respect. But they should also

be tough, a characteristic
which is often difficult to

find iu MBA students
because they bave not risen

for enough up the corporate
ladder to demonstrate these
attributes, says Odgers.
This year Julian Williams.

a business
development
ace in the
alcoholic
drinks mar-
ket, won the
award, beat-
ing five other
short-listed

i students in
the final interview phase.
The shortlist is drawn up by-

tee other MBA students on
the course, and some years
competition is so fierce that
students have gone round
canvassing for votes, says
Leo Murray, director of the
school. “Whatever the final

result.” says Murray, “being
short-listed by their peers is

the greatest single accolade
they could achieve.”

Della Bradshaw

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS BUSINESS EDUCATION
SEPTEMBER 2-5

Fire international 96
Exhibition
The latest firefighting, prevention and
protection equipment and services

brought together from around the

world. More dun 230 participating

compeniQS.

For further details and/or

complimentary exhibition admission

rickets coo tact;

Nicky MolloyTei: +44 (01 1737 76861

1

Rut: +44 (0)1737 761 68S

G-MEX Centre,

MANCHESTER

SEPTEMBER 16-20

Introduction to Corporate
Credit Analysis
The Foundation course in credit
analysis, risk assessment and the

canons of lending. • types of
Borrower and their Needs; •
Techniques of Credit Analysis; • Profit

and Loss Account and the Balance
Sheet, Cashflow. Forecasts. Sensitivity

Analysis; • Spreading, Ratios, Key
Indicators; • Business Plans. Debt
Service Capacity, Covenants. 5 days.

£975
Call: Fbhplace

TO 01 71 6239111 fine0171 £239112

LONDON
SEPTEMBER 10-11

intranets and Network
I

j^;
Computers: Shaping the

enterprise IT Infrastructure
The Intranet - (he internal internet - is

the honest issue in IT today. In

combination with Groupware and Nea,

it offer* organisational collaboration

sharing and productive use of

information and knowledge. JSB,

Apple, Oracle. Netscape. Sun,

Microsoft. IBM, HR Lotos present rfacir

products, services and strategics:'

Barclays and BUPA present case

-

1: 07895-^56484 *01895-813095

eznBLdtn0uniooaua.uk

LONDON

SEPTEMBER T7
Performers' Tax and Finance
Widely regarded as the premier event

for advisers to sportsmen and
entertainers. With tax authorities

becoming more aggressive in collecting
what they believe is their share of [he

performers’ earnings, along with the

many recent tax changes, this event baa

new been more topicaL

Contact: Kate Fillonl, IBC UK
Conferences

Tel: 0171 637 4383 Fix: 0171 631

3214

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 23-27

Process Improvement
Seminars
fareracrive sennas winch provide a sound

understanding of the fundamental Tools

and Technique* needed to implement

effective Process Improvement. The
jin,,— ii explore fee issues the

implementation of Quality Programmes

and Process Improvement initiatives.

Sept 23 The Quality Jmgle. Sept 34-25:

Problem solving. Sept: 26-27 Process

Analysis. Senes also nans October 21-25

aid Novemba- 18-22.

r

<

,iiwr l it siren. Piesasn tnt

TO01372452536 fine 01372 454 3

U

email: snea^piestaaeom
h»""W rn^vMmmw|Jr|a»imi

SURREY

SEPTEMBER 10f11

introduction to Capital Markets
Training course covering Bonds.

Equities and introducing their derivative

markets (Futures and Options). A
practical course with case studies,

investment pricing and risk identification

exercises - intended for junks- securities

personnel, trainee dealers, systems

development and other support staff.

GBP495+VAT.
Lywood David International Ltd.

Tel: UK 44 lO) 1959 565820

Fax: UK 44 (0) 1959 565821

^ craining@lywood-dsvutoo.uk

- LONDON

SEW5EMBERT18 :r»-»p.t

TaKiTbchniquaa For Property "

TtansBcfionfe & Investment-—’"
A must far Tax practitioners fbGowing

the ratny.rpcoU developments tbrccgb _•

changes mjegig^atioo. practictyptji

case tjiw- An jpvaluable update Ofijbe

latest Tax techniques for property

transactions 'ftpr all practitioners

or (techier i&visers, developer* "or

'

investee

Coatax Kate BUeuLIBC UK Ganftacnccs

Tk± 0171 637 4383 Fax; 0171 631 3214

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 24/25

Understanding Treasury
Derivatives
Training course covering risks in

ircasBiy markets and bow derivatives

can bo used. Currency Options, SAFE*.

FRAm, Futures, Interest nde swaps and

related products. For Corporate

Treasure**, bank dealer* end marketing
executives, financial controllers,

" lyitdms and support personnel plus

caodkhies for the ACl Diploma. £520
+VXE.

’

'Lywood David International Ltd.

’TOUK 44(0) 1509 565820

.3*eUK 44 <18 1959 565821

nnmingg'lywood-davkLco.uk

. _ LONDON

OCTOBER 21-22

UtilityWeek-
ly In Utilities Congress
Hamburg Conjpess Centrum
The IT in Utilities *96 Congress and

Exhibition is the second forum of its

kind for senior managers in the

electricity, gas, telecoms and water
ift.tii«f. ie« to meet and effective

IT strategies for European utilities. A
comprehensive programme of

conference presentations and
specialised workshops will be

augmented by an exhibition.

Conference enquiries: Alex Daniel.

1stConference0m 4047722

Exhibition enquiries: Ruth Eppey,

Utility Week: 0181 652 3877

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

SEPTEMBER 3-6
Asia in Poland
(AUTUMN - Consumer Goods Pair)

(Cosmetics. Toys, Sports, Jewellery,

Food) Poznan fashion Week. The largest

otgai uses efnade flare in Poland and one

of the largest m Central/Eancro Europe

1S/XX) extubiuss front 58 couuries and

9S0.0Q0 visitors in 1993 Poznan
InmmationB] Fag Ltd.

Oogamies 14, 60-734 Poznan, ftrland

TeLMS 61/1692592

Hnt/ +48 61/665827

POLAND

OCTOBER 22—23
Business Performance
Measurement
A two day conference addiewjug tbe key

wan in the imnle
1aiw>™l‘“ l of r-

performance frameworks including

practical lessons in tire Balanced

Scoreboard, Process Benchmartini; and

Quabiy rppmachea.

Ccntacc Business Intelligence

TO: 0181 543 6565

Fare 0181 5449020
«' LONDON

OCTOBER 1-2

investing In Russia: New
Horizons
Two day conference designed to

acquaint western investors with tbe

perils and profits of the investment
boom with regard to small and medium
hnsire-WMt in Russia. Topics • capital

venture markets; • innovation
programmes. Key speakers from
the Russian Government and the

Mimxuy of the Economy.EBRD, Mees
Pierson Bur America. Hotel Sofitel.

• Assurance with travel arrangement*

and introductions for one-io-one
meetings available.

CalL Amelia Blower.BO HA.
TO <01711 5735077 Roc (0171)4054957

MOSCOW

OCTOBER 20-22

6th Annual European
Electronics Forum
An important guSering of hnematioml

industry leaders in Ifae global

electronics industry. Key topics indude

system level integration. DRAM&.
micro-processors, multi-media, chip-

cards. emerging new applications

markets, investment issues as well as

technology and market forecasts. Also

featuring The Silicon Chutieny Round

Table panel discussion.

Future Horizons

TO +44 10) 1732 762896

Fax: +44 (0} 1 732 763914

SINTRA. NEAR LISBON

1996 GENEVA
EXECUTIVE COURSES IN
FINANCE

OCTOBER 21-23

CoaFltans *96 - The World
Coal T¥ade Conference
Join international coal producers,

buyers, traders, shippers, broken,

servicing companies, government

officials, economists and consultant* at

Ore world's largest anaoal gathering of

international coal trade.

Comacc CoalTtans Conferences

TO44 171 7798777 fine 44 171 779S688

MADRID
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Jt is vital that todays finance professional keep

abreast of the latest developments. For die past

decade. ICMB has built a solid reputation training

executives from over 800 institutions and 78
countries in the latest risk managument tech-

niques. A highly renowned international faculty

assists participants to build sophisticated skflh

which enables them to profit from complex chal-

lenges in a rapkUy changing environment

I. Modern SecurityAnalysis far
Practitioners

August 19th to 23rd

Exchange-Rate and Interest-Rate
Economics

August 26th tn 30th

ForecastingTechniques fai Financial

Markets
September 2nd to 6di

4. The Use of Derivatives in Portfolio

Management
September 9th to 13th

SEPTEMBER 10/11

Introduction to Foreign

Exchange and Money Maritess

Highly participative mining coarse

covering traditional FX and money

market* featuring WINDEAL a realistic

PC based dealing simulation. For

Corporate treasury, trainee dokn. back

nWw, marketing executives, financial

controllers, systems and support

personnel plus candidates for ACl Intro

exam. £520+ VAT.

Lywood David International Lad.

TO UK 44 (0> 1 959 565820

Fax: UK 44 (0J 1959 565821

tnhring01ywood-daviiLoo.uk

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 18
Buftfing the Corporate Intranet

Intranet lechnologiei are today

delivering what open systems and

workgroup technologies have promised

for almost a decade. This Butler Group
Senior Management Conference will

explain whm Intranet technologies are,

bow they are being used, and provide a

strategy for their implementation

within die enterprise.

Call: Buder Group
TO 01482 586377 fine 01482 586378

hop^wwlxatogroupcouk
LONDON

* SEPTEMBER 26 & 27
FTWORLD MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS
- Strategies for Iho Wireless
Millennium
The challenges of valuing and
financing mobile operations; Industry

progress towards the consumer market;

the market positioning for new entrants

,
win be discussed and debated by key
speakers: Mrs Jan Potera of Mercury
One 2 One. Hans Snook of Orange,

Francisco Clio of Omnilei. Mr Allan

Ma of Hong Kong Telecom CSL and

Mr Tasaabi Onodera of DDI
Corporation and Mr Patrick LeuLeu of

Bouygnes TOecom.
Enquiries: PT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Pax: 0171 896
2696

LONDON

OCTOBER 24&25
FT TECHNOLOGY IN
RETAILING
- Strategies for Success In a
Rapidly Changing Environment

Arranged in association with Retail

Technology magazine, this conference

will address the major strategic and

tactical issues identified by research to

be of uppermost concern to retailers

both in the UK and within continental

Europe. Key derision makos from the

retail sector, together with IT supplier*

and consulting companies win discuss

current and future devriopmena.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

TO 0171 896 2626 Flu: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

Conferences
&

Exhibitions

Bond Portfolio & Interest-Rate Rblc

Management
September 16th to 20th

Advanced Mathematics of Derivative

Products

September 23rd to 28th

PracticalYield Curve Building

September 30th to October 1st

Equity Portfolio Management
October I4di to 18th

Global Asset Allocation
October 21st to 25th

SEPTEMBER 23-24
Introduction to The City, Its

Institutions and Jargon
This cornua is an ideal introduction kj

the role of the City and the UK
financial system and will give

participants a good working knowledge

of one of tbe world's leading financial

SEPTEMBER 11-12

integrated Can Centre *96

(Seminar)

Computer Telephone Integration ha*

changed how mkhusineg* is carried con

In the competitive commercial

environment. The integrated call centre

achieves c*m better resoles by bringing

together point of sale Mid (he WEB.

Specialists from Ericsson, Mercury, BT.

Vbcslls and others explain the

technology and tbe benefiia.

Complemented by Workshops op

Managing tbe Intejp-ated Call Centre

and Applying Integrated CWICww
Technology.

TO01R95 2364S4 Fun 01895 Si 3095

emaiL sinaShmicouLro.uk

LONDON

• The Historical Role of the City;

• The Rote of the Bank of England:

• Tbe Barddng System; • Non Bank

Financial Institutions: • Money.
Capital. Risk Management and Stock

Markets. 2 days. £595

Call: Ftrixplace

TO 0171 6239111 Rue 0171 6239112

LONDON

OCTOBER 7

FT DIAMONDS -New
Horizons hi Mtaios & Markets
This one-day conference will review

lllC M^uificiinl taHng jiIifpi jfl

the iatemAtionil diamond industry,

examining the boom in worldwide
exploration for diamonds, the impact of

possible new producers on die maria*

and the growth of new consumer
market* in Asia. Expert speakers from

North America, South Africa. Europe

and Australia wffl address this first FT
devoted kQ idlf

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 B96
2696

LONDON

OCTOBER 27 - NOVEMBER 1

Wholesale Banking Seminar
1 week residential seminar for

dealers/bankora from the emerging

markets covering wholesale treasury,

Foreign exchange. Money market and

derivatives and fSopimi markets. Highly

participative mining seminar, inct.

educational visits to TUUetr A Tokyo

Forex. Reuters and UFFE. £2_350.00 +
V.A.T. fully inclusive tuition,

accommodation & documentation.

(15% discount 2+

>

Lywood David International limited

Reservation* -

Fltm UK 44 1959 565831

To advertise conferences, exhibitions, trade

fairs, conference venues and training

courses to approx 1.2 million readers

worldwide.

10. Risk ManagementTook & Strategies

November 4th to 8th

Contact Lucy Batizovszky

on 0171 873 3507

fax 0171 873 3098

For further information, please contact:

Fabienne Scaglioh

International Center for Monetary rod
Banking Studies

Avenue Blanc 49

P.O.Box 36

CH-I2I I Geneva 21

Switzerland

Tel: 41-22-731-9555 Fax 41-22-731-9575

LONDON
Financial Times

SEPTEMBER 12-13

UK Housing

-

the Next Millennium

For senior management from * boose

builders and developers • local

authorities • architectural practices *

housing associations • mtnu&Chira* *.

nadc associations. This emtferenee will

address the current and future

challenges of environmental sad energy

issues relating to existing and new

housing stock. The expen panel of

WQ| he chaired writer and

broadcaster, Jonathan Dirnbleby.

SEPTEMBER 23-25

Combating Financial Crime

Workshops
Acknowledged as the definitive

programme of interactive training for

business Jo combating, safeguarding

and deterring financial crime.

commencing September 1996. Coarse

tutors from New Scotland Yard,

Tirmuss Sftiner Dechm and Detofate &
Touche. George Staple. Director.

Serious Fraud Office, i* *e keynote

speaker at the September course.

November course 2S-27.

Call: Gary Hart,Tncki Limirnd

TOOI71S361551 Fax: 0171 836 1330

LONDON

OCTOBER 15 & 16
Developing the New IT

Scorecard
Delivering business value ia a

recognised priority for LT. The
dnDeage lies in translating thi* goal

hno a lueuanfete strategy. Packed trim

the latest thinking and practice, this is

tbe only UK event where you will

discover bow to develop and

implement a balanced LT. scorecard.

Contact Businais Imdljfience

TO 0181 -543 6565 fine 0181-S44 9020

LONDON

OCTOBER 30-31

Business Process Ro-

engineering

This conference and exhibition will re-

define tbe role of management in the

process hosed organisation, manages the

portfolio at performance improvement

techniqnes unlock tbe transformation

pramtial ctf LT, mobilises employees to

achieve rwfical cultural raid tap*

dm aaaorativepowB- ofpeople.

Prmtinf gluinMi faSdlijOKe

TO 0181 543 6565 FtocOltt 5449000

LONDON

LANGUAGE COURSES
FAST, EFFECTIVE, AFFORDABLE

v Contact: BRECSU Events,

TO 01 923 66453 1/6645

U

Rue 01 923 664787
OXFORD

SEPTEMBER 23-25

1996 International Etedronlc

Banking Convention
Leant about the hoiea trend in electronic

banking. Topic* include: Advent of

virtual Banking; Internet la Retail

Financial -Services;Emcfgng Interactive

Channels; Electronic Commerce and rite

Superhighway#. Speakers from GE,

Bonk of America. Barclay*. KeyCorp.

NmWest. Vim.OCF^and IBM.

Contact: Jill O'Brien. Lafferty

Conferences, Dublin Ireland

Td: (+353-1) 671 8022

Fix: t+353-1) 6713594
LONDON

OCTOBER 20 - NOVEMBER 1

Retail and Wholesale
Banking Seminar
2 week residential cammar far banker*

from the emerging 'market*. Retail

banking covering payment* aysteais,

credit assessment & trade finance.

Wholesale banking including Foreign

exchange. Money markets. Capital

markets and derivatives. Highly

participative training seminar, me!,

.educational visits to financial

institutions in both weeks- £4,450 +

V.A.T, . fully inclusive tuition,

accommodation and documentation.

(15* discount 2+k Week 2 available

separately.

Lywood David InhnatioMl Lknitod

ReNrreaods-fiax: UK 44 1959 565821
LONDON

OCTOBER 30 & 31

FT European Life tasurance -

Strategies for Success In a

Fast-Cfranglng World
Spcatoi vfll Inclodff

Sir Andrew Large. Chairman. The
Securities and Investments Board;

Mr Stephen B White, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer. MetLife

International Holdings: Inc;

Mr Manfred Laurenacblager, Chief

Executive. MLPAG. Mr Iain Uimsden.

Croup Finance Director, The Standard

. Life Assurance Company; Mr John

Denham. MP. Shadow Minister for

Pensions; and Professor Steve Jones.

Profejw ctfGcoctic*, UO-
Enqniries: FTConferences

TO- 0171 8962626

Fhw 0J 71 8962696

LONDON

Would speaking your
Customers language

have made the
difference ?

DW your last meeting overseas go as well as you had
hoped? No?Why not? Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer ?

Dont let ft happen again

-

Can BERLITZfor details of 'Doing Business
French/German/Spanish NOWon

0171 - 915 0909
0121 - 643 4334
0161 - 228 3607
0131 - 226 7198

in

Helping the Worid Communicate.

iL^ice?
'Univei

Management
Centre

The Leicester MBA
* FuB Time and Distance Learning

• Flexible Approach to Career Development

• Stimulating sod Intellectually Challenging

* International Reputation

- Ths Ufcstitor'MM- MBA(Ram) - NBA, INmkaOO
- Dtpfaro.to IDiriysiriwt CwtBatt Is Wsstflanart
- MSc bJ&ante-MfeMB Martafiag -PhD

V
*

1 ..Freephone 0830374024
‘ (Kta-l

r -f-xT -:.T- •• -V--

To Advertise in this Section Please call Lucy Batizovszky on 0171 873 3507 To Advertise in this Section Please call
Karl Loynton on 0171 873 4874

-' * v,
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BUSINESS TRAVEL

Travel News Roger Bray

liability curbs end
Improved compensation
could be on the way far

passengers injured is airline

accidents - and Tor the
relatives of those Killed.

Leading airlines have
proposed that liability

should no longer be limited

by international agreement
but should reflect awards
made by courts in the
country where the traveller

lives.

The existing limits on
airline liability under the
Warsaw Convention are

$75,000 (£48.387) in the US,
double that in Europe and
$350,000 in Australia, for

example. These amounts
may not bo adequate to

compensate for the loss of a
high earner. To get more
you must take costly legal

action to prove negligence,
but under the proposed new
system passengers will no
longer have to show that the
airline Is at fault.

The limit has been kept
low In the US, with its

culture of litigation, by the
assumption that everyone
there win sue anyway in the
event ofan accident
The International Air

Transport Association says
52 member airlines,

'

including most'ofthe

world's biggest carriers,

have agreed the change.
*

Ethiopia warning
The UK! Foreign Office has
warned travellers to be.

vigilant in Ethiopia, where
bombs have been going off

at hotels in the capital,

Addis Ababa. An explosion

In the Wabe ShabeDe hotel

.

earlier Oris month is .

reported to have killed one
person and injured 11
others, including a -

European.
It Is believed the bombs

'

may have been plantedby
Ethiopian Somalis from
Ogadeu. where separatists -

have been lighting a battle

for autonomy.

Typhoidalert
The formecS<met state of

‘ TejUdstan. in.central Asia,

.continues to suffer from an.

outbreak of typhoid.The
.World Health Organisation
reports between 30 -aiul 40

new cases everyday!.

The outbreak has been .

;
blamed on.agmngandbadly

;:v maintained sewagesystems
v which overflowed after

heayyraiirs earlier flrfS
:

"year; contaminating ; .

drinkingwater. ; .

‘ •

ViacUa-^takes :

: Competition coniifatoto- r!

..Opqmp.oxygen Into India’s

ooce-stagnantdomestfc
'

/afrlfae industry. .

;

Jet Airways has just
launched services between
Delhi and Calcutta,

completing the triangle .

which IncludesBombay.
Flights on the new route .

operate twice a day in both

directions, allowing
business travellers tomake
day trips. The airline .

- =

operates 11 Boeing 737-3005 .

and 737-400S on 23 routes. -

Flight times fall .

International airlines could

start commercial flights V . .

over North Korea as early as
December, cuttingjourney . .

times fromEuropeand the.

US to Asian cities. .. .

This follows agreementby
;

the Pyongyang regime,

which’is bellevedtobekaer
to earn revenue firarirflights

through its airspace. ;

Airfares hopethafnewr'
.

more directirontes to:»
destinatlons snch as'Hong »

Kcmgand Seoul (Muld be
ftgfahJjghBtjpermanehtiy
fixmanextyear. _
; Themove fcould benefit-

1

passengers on dp to 60
services a day, facfeding

thbseietwe®vNar& .r’S

;

America and.cJtifissvuSi as
Taipei- ; -

-

Airlines may at tot be .V ;

'ahleio'offernbh^to^fl^tts -

TronrChicago;and Tcttonto--
to Hoing Kons./Krttish^
Airways, which dbnac$it£?'.r

Likely weather in the lead**
business

£ *

R* £ «•«.»!

a

i

says.it.would cfajoarj^,
times by up to gominutes;

.
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I
s business travel bad
for your health? Most
executives travelling
more than 100 miles

regularly on business suffer
from stress-related symp-
toms, according a survey of
company directors.

Almost two-thirds of the
350 senior managers of UK
and international companies
surveyed by The Athe-
naeum, a London hotel, said
they suffered physically, par-
ticularly from fatigue and
aching limbs.
The rest said they suffered

most emotionally or men-
tally. with 15 per cent admit-
ting to violent tendencies
and a few citing paranoia.
Almost half believe that
travelling regularly carries a
greater risk of bad health
than being bound to their
desks.

Most blamed travel stress
on transport problems, but a
quarter blamed themselves.
More than half said that
speed was the deciding fac-

tor in choosing type of trans-
port, which explains why
missed connections and
delays were cited as causing
most stress when travelling.

On arrival, missing lug-
gage and inexplicable queue-
ing procedures were most
likely to anger business trav-

ellers. A double-booked room
and lack of heating or air
conditioning were the two
most likely irritants at the
hotel.

Sally Bulloch, executive
manager of The Athenaeum,
says: “Business travellers

are not that demanding of
hotels, but missing a
wake-up call before a meet-
ing or flight or Are alarms
going off in the middle of the
night can make the mildest
person abusive."
Dr Antony Ashe, a general

practitioner who treats a
number of business travel-
lers, says there is growing
awareness among doctors of
the detrimental effects of
stress caused by business
travel, but says that little is

being done to evaluate the
impact on both the individ-

ual and business.

Professor Cary Cooper, an
organisational psychologist
at the University of Man-
chester’s Institute of Science
and Technology, says senior
executives usually do not
admit to stress, and recog-
nising the problem is a good
first step. “Most will say
they bad a great flight or a
good trip because redundan-
cies have led to fear in the
corporate culture of showing
you are weak in any way."
Dr Ashe says executives

often do not even realise
they are stressed. “Some
patients who use aeroplanes,
like taxis, say they don’t feel

stress because they fly first

class and are chauffeured to

and from their destinations."

One problem is that
instead of avoiding work,
more than three-quarters of
executives choose a form of
transport which allows them

to work. Just under 60 per
cent travel with a laptop
computer, and 85 per cent
either always or sometimes
cairy a mobile phone.
Dr Ashe says that working

while travelling is usually a
mistake. “When you are fly-

ing through time zones you
may not be aware that your
body is trying to wind down,
so you beep working- Yon
may feel you have achieved
a lot. but the long-term
effects from not switching-
off nan be more counter-
productive."

Stress can lead to
Increased blood pressure and
a rise in cortisone levels
which can reduce the effec-

tiveness of the immunity
system, says Dr Ashe. This
can make those who push
themselves hard more vul-
nerable to illnesses such as
flu, which in turn can mean
taking days off work.
Prof Cooper says the cost

to companies can be much
greater than the cost repre-

sented by days off for illness.

“Companies have usually
invested a lot of money in
these people, but if they are
subject to a lot of stress they
will either bum out or make
the wrong decision."

He cites the case of work
pressure on Nick Leeson,
who amassed £830m in deriv-

atives losses at Barings, the
UK merchant bank that col-

lapsed last year. “Look at
what it can cost your com-

pany. Barings was an
extreme case, but even if

someone nwirw-g a mistake on
one gmflii detail on a con-
tract, it can cost a lot of
money."
To take the stress out of

business travel, companies
and executives should:
• Allow more time. The
survey found that driving
was considered the most
stressful form of domestic
travel and that 35 per cent of
executives suffer from road
rage. “Successful business-
men tend to be those work-
ing on a tight schedule and
they get angry if things
don’t go to plan." says Dr
Ashe. “But it is difficult to
relax in traffic, so try to

earlier and acclimatise.”

Prof Cooper says it is par-

ticularly important to have
“unwind time" when cross-

ing time zones. “You
shouldn’t get off a flight and
go straight to a meeting -
allow a day between arrival

and the big meeting." Trav-
elling first class is not neces-

sarily the answer. T can’t

sleep on a plane whatever
the class of travel might be,

and if your plane is delayed,
flying first class makes no
difference.’' he says.

• Eat the right food. “A lot

of people are malnourished.
They may eat the right
amount of calories, but they

might be short on vitamins
and minerals," says Dr Ashe.
Airline food tends to be high
in calories and low on rough-
age. “Although it may be
impossible to avoid eating
on the hoof, make sure you
also get a decent meal such
as meat and two vegetables."

• Alleviate loneliness. Prof
Cooper believes companies
should pay for calls to home.
“Many do telephone, but
they make it quick and feel

guilty about ft. But if they
can talk longer and say what
their day was like, they will

feel tied back with their
home, which will help ease
the loneliness."

He also believes that com-
panies should occasionally
pay for partners to travel as
well. “Margaret Thatcher
took her support system -

her husband Denis — with
her. She knew the impor-

that 72 per cent would take
their partners on a business
trip if given the chance.
• Relax. Dr Ashe says exer-

cise Is important and is a
good way to unwind. Take a
long walk, or spend time in
the gym on arrival, but also

do not feel guilty about
doing nothing by relaxing
for half an hour.
• Avoid travelling. Prof
Cooper believes companies
wanting to get the best from
staff should ask whether a
trip is necessary, given that
Information technology,
such as video-conferencing,
is widely available.

avoid travelling on the day
of the big meeting. Get there t&nce of that better than

anyone." The survey found

More power
to your elbow

M ore business
travellers are
using their lap-

tops while air-

borne, even though work
grinds to a halt whoa the

battery runs flat.

Delta Air Lines thinks it

has found the solution: it

rialms to be the first carrier

to offer an in-flight power
source for laptop computers.

It is offering the compli-
mentary facility. Empower
In-Seat Power Supply, to

first-class passengers on one
of its domestic Boring 767s

for a six-month test.

The EmPower system,
developed by Olin Aerospace
Company of Washington
state, provides a power
source directly at the seat

via a standard interface
cable, which allows passen-
gers to operate and recharge
while in the air.

Since each seat also con-
tains a telephone, passen-
gers can use the new facility

to send and retrieve e-mail,

although they need to pro-
vide their own connecting
cables. .

This news from Delta
marks the latest move by
airlines towards providing
an office in the sky. Many
US and Asian carriers offer

outgoing telephone services. £
and some take incoming 'n

calls as well. A few airlines

also have on-board fax

machines.
Within Europe it Is diiTi-

cnlt to find any telephone

services at all. The 767 on

which Delta is conducting

its laptop test will be a

guinea pig f®r another

experiment later this year.

• Flights between the UK
and South Africa are getting

cheaper, Roger Bran writes.

With Virgin Atlantic

launching services In Octo-

ber. Dutch airline KLM has

cut its lowest round-trip

fare to Johannesburg via

Amsterdam by more than 25

per cent to £-139. KLM is

also offering Cape Town for

£523 for the same period,

from September until the

end of November.
Virgin’s cheapest return

fare at present is £720. The
UK airline has been negotia-

ting with South African
operator Sun Air with an
eye to providing connections
to Durban and Cape Town. ^
Sun Air was formed as the r

national airline of former
homeland Bophuthatswana.
Appropriately - given Vir-

gin's musical origins - its

earlier name was Bop Air.

SPORT / ARCHITECTURE
Michael Thompson-Noel - Sport

Has Nationwide got
a pig in a poke?

F
unny business,
sports sponsorship.
Some sponsorships,
such as Carling

lager’s link with England's
elite Premiership soccer divi-

sion, resonate with common
sense: Carling, sixpacks,
hairy soccer stars,
machismo, sex. Nothing
could be simpler.

But try twinning Nation-
wide Building Society - the
UK’s second largest - with
the English Football League,
and see how long it takes to

work out a rationale for
Nationwide’s three-year,
£5.25m sponsorship of the
league, which started at the
weekend along with the
league's new season.
The Premiership has 20

clubs, most of which are
pretty valuable. Below them
come the 72 clubs (in three
divisions) of the Football
League, many of which are
seriously penurious. For
some, extinction looms. So
what persuaded Nationwide,
an aggressive provider of
home loans, to sponsor a soc-

cer competition that has
become a byword for finan-

cial struggle and strife?

There is an answer, but
you need professional help
to get St. Brian Davis.
Nationwide's chief execu-
tive, says: “Nationwide is an

organisation with strong
roots in the community, and
we are always looking at
ways of promoting aware-
ness of the benefits we can
offer and of further strength-

ening customer relation-
ships.”

Gordon McKeag. the
league's president, makes
the same claim. “The reach
and geographical spread of
both Nationwide and league
football," says McKeag.
“demonstrate that we have
common interests deeply
rooted in the fabric or local

communities up and down
the country. It would be dif-

ficult to imagine a more per-

fect marriage."
Nationwide has spent

beefy sums on sports spon-
sorship before, primarily on
athletics and hockey, but
nothing as big as this. “The
key rationale," said a spokes-
man, “is to help increase
awareness of Nationwide as
the largest building society
committed to remaining a
building society [owned by
its customers], I could think
of three or four good spon-
sorship opportunities on this

scale, but this was the one
that was available."

At the league's HQ, there

is cheer at the prospect of so
much BSkyB TV money -

£25m a season for five years

- coming into the league.
BSkyB plans to screen more
than 60 live league games
per season.

But there is worry over
players’ earnings. “Overall -

Premiership pins league -

salary bills have grown by 80
per cent in four years," said

a spokesman. “In the league
alone: 63 per cent. How long
that can be sustained is any-
one's guess." There is even
the chance of a players'
strike over the distribution
of TV income.
Yet the financial precari-

ousness of league clubs can
be over-dramatised. Many
are extremely small
operations in charmless
catchment areas. They have
one supreme skill: surviving
as . . . extremely small
operations in charmless
catchment areas.

And there is always a
chance that some new mil-

lionaire or big-name coach
will throw in his lot with
one of them. Terry Venables,
former England coach and
former Crystal Palace.
Queens Park Rangers, Barce-
lona and Tottenham man-
ager. has become the new
supremo at first division
Portsmouth, a club said to

be losing £7,600 a day. Much
of Venables' time is taken up
with legal actions at present.

but if he stays at Ports-
mouth it could shoulder its

way into the Premiership.
“I was told there are inves-

tors waiting to put money
in.” he said last week, “but
that hasn't happened yet.

They were probably waiting
to see if I actually joined the
club, and I hope things will

really take off now."
Nationwide would like to

see plenty of Venables-style
stories this season. If not, it

had better launch a lager.

Not unreasonably. Mitre
Sports, Britain’s leading
maker of footballs, has
thrust itself into the lime-
light to claim part of the
credit for the exciting play
that has helped transform
England’s Premiership divi-

sion into Europe’s richest
soccer competition.
At a cost said to exceed

£3m, Mitre has renewed its

agreement to supply foot-

balls to English Premiership
clubs until 2000 - underlin-
ing, it says, the proven qual-
ity of its Ultimax match ball,

which will be used this sea-

son by all Premiership dubs
except Chelsea and Manches-
ter United.

The Ultimax retails in
Britain at £50, and has
helped earn Mitre 60 per cent

or more of a UK market
worth approximately £40m-
(Its cheapest football costs
£4.99). The Ultimax is also
the exclusive match ball of
England's Football League
and of America's Major
League Soccer, as well as
many top leagues and teams
worldwide, from Europe to
Australasia.
Mitre has been based in

Huddersfield since 1817 and
is part of Pentland Group,
the UK's largest sporting
goods company. Other sports
brands wholly or partially
under Pentland 's sway
Include Berghaus, Speedo.
EUesse. Kickers and Lacoste.
Mitre says the Ultimas Is a

fully aerodynamic, 26-panel
ball that incorporates an
exclusive soft-touch micro-
fibre material. The ball’s
“revolutionary performance"
and “absolutely true flight",

it maintains, are “now'
acclaimed as a major con-
tributor to the attractive
football witnessed [in the
Premiership] last season".
But hang on. The Ultimax

wasn’t the match ball for
Euro 96. was it? “No," says
Mitre, “that was Adidas."
And it isn’t the official ball
for the upstarting World
Cup? “No." agrees Mitre,
“that’s Adidas as welL” So
Mitre, for all its venerabflity
and technological prowess.

still has a bit of prestige and
market share to go for?
"Absolutely," says Mitre.

Ivan Lendl used to try to
destroy opponents. Now he
is happy just to find his ball.
As a tennis star. Lendl. 86,
won eight grand slam titles!
but had to retire two years
ago with chronic back trou-
ble. Now he is trying to hack
along as a golfer, returning
to his ’homeland last week to
make his first start in a
European Professional Golf
Association tour event at the
Czech ©pen in the spa town
of Marianske ijim*
Lendl's handicap is two,

“ LUUi
as a success when X end
in the first third of the ormg round," he says.
The sponsor of the Cz
en
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T
he last few weeks have
seen the deaths of two
of the longest lived and.

in their way, most influ-

ential modern designers in

Britain. Sir Geoffrey Jellicoe,

who was 95. was the most signifi-

cant landscape architect of his

time. He spanned the century
and was working to the end of

his life- And Dame Jane Drew,
who was 85. created, with her
second husband, Maxwell Fry, a
firm that had enormous influ-

ence.

Jane Drew made the world safe

for women architects, and Geoff-

rey Jellicoe created the profes-

sion of landscape architecture.

They belonged to that immediate
post-war world in which archi-

Colin Amery • Architecture

A mission to civilise the century
tects believed they had a divine

mission to change the world.

In the 1930s Drew was a mem-
ber of the Modem Architecture

Research Group, an assembly of
architects, artists and industrial-

ists with a mission. Drew later

wrote: “We were terribly arro-

gant. we thought we could plan
the world, certainly plan a new
basis for life.”

They contributed to the image
of the all-conquering architect.

which has been a blessing and a
curse. But their achievements
are so large they outweigh the
arrogance.

It takes fantastic energy to cre-

ate a new city in India, new
towns in Britain and important
new landscapes in Britain and
the US.
Chandigarh, the capital city of

the Punjab, occupied Jane Drew
and her husband from 1951. She
worked closely with its creator.

Le Corbusier, and with the
Indian authorities, particularly

Pandit Nehru, encouraging him
to recruit young Indian archi-

tects. Nehru wanted the new cap-

ital to be “symbolic of the free-

dom of India unlettered by the
traditions of the past".

That was wishful thinking.
The end result is very much an
imposed western vision, hut
Drew modified the most extreme
elements of Le Corbusier’s

designs. Her own buildings at -

Chandigarh are simple, modest
and deferential to the rffmatg
She built government and pri-
vate housing, health centres and
schools. Prototypes of the houses
were lived in by the tnhgyiatarttft

before being built. That early
form of public consultation was
not, alas, continued in the UK
Most of Drew’s work was in

the newly independent British
Commonwealth countries, espe-

cially fa west Africa and Ceylon.
She established the School of
Tropical Architecture in London
at the Architectural Association,
which became an important
seed-bed for the nurturing of
modernism for the new world
She will be remembered in theUK for her buildings for the
Institute of Contemporary Arts
and tiie Open University.

Jellicoe’s influence will be
«™embried by those fortunate
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B y the end of summer.
Just as Michael Jack*
son sweeps into view
for his first Prague
concert, the Czech

Republic win have its first mega-
store devoted to entertainment.
To western eyes it represents a
small step down the road to con-
sumerism. But in Prague - where
pop culture was frowned on until
seven years ago - the opening of
Bontonland marks file coming-of-
age of an independent electronic
entertainment industry.
Situated on a prime site in

WencesJas Square, Bontonland
will sell compact discs, videos,
electronics, food and drink. It is

the latest chapter in the success
story of Benton, a Czech com-
pany which has profited from the
post-communist vacuum In
home-grown music and entertain-
ment. In the six and a half years
since the Velvet Revolution, Bon-
ton has developed from a four-

man band into a conglomerate of
15 companies embracing radio,

film and musk. Its turnover in

1995 was KcsTOOm (£18m), a fig-

ure which will nearly double in

the current year.

Like other commercial ven-
tures in newly-democratised east-

ern Europe. Bonton paid bargain
prices for assets bequeathed by
communism - notably the back
catalogue of the former state
record company. Supraphon. But
unlike numerous counterparts
elsewhere, it never sold out to

foreign control in the post-revolu-

tionary scramble for investment
and growth. Only 27 per cent of
its shares are owned by foreign

institutions. As such. Bonton is

an all-too-rare case-study in how
to thrive and maintain indepen-
dence in the transition from com-
munism to capitalism.
Bonton is the brainchild of

Martin Kratochvil. a jazz musi-
cian who studied in the US after

the 1968 Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia. On his return in

the late 1970s, Kratochvil founded
a recording studio, initially to
produce his own music for film

and television: the authorities
turned a blind eye because they
thought jazz, unlike rock and
poU, was not dangerous. When
Czech communism collapsed,
Kratochvil had a commercial
edge over his competitors. Not
only did he own ready-to-release

master tapes, he was also a
friend of Vdclav Havel, leading
dissident and future president.
Benton’s first recording was of
Havel reading bis protest play
Audience. People queued to buy
it, and sales reached 100,000.

Six months later, when the
Rolling Stones visited Prague,
Bonton negotiated a licensing

deal for their Steel Micels album.
Although it sold at three times
the price of other records, there
was no shortage or buyers. Cash
in band, Kratochvil and broth-

er-in-law Michael Kocab dived
into other investments. Teach-
Yourself-English on cassette was
followed by Tank Battalion, the

firat privately-produced film in

the former Soviet bloc

Martin Kratochvil: the brainchild behind Bonton who snapped np the former state record company Supraphon and its priceless archives

Boom-time for Bonton
Andrew Clark reports on a Czech success story in the electronic entertainments business

The timing was perfect. Based
on a popular anti-communist
novel by the dissident Czech
writer Josef Skvorecky, the film
was an instant box-office fait.

Worldwide rights for Bonton's
sggond ^jrnovie were snapped up
OyCbJumbin TristarVl&ktocbvil
used the profits to found Prague’s
first commercial radio station,

and from there it was but a short
step to video. Bonton now con-
trols 42 per cent of film distribu-

tion in the Czech Republic.
Its latest success is the coun-

try’s first cinema complex, Gal-
axte: with 10 screens, plus restau-

rants and other facilities, it

snatched a third of Prague’s cin-

ema business within weeks. Cit-

ing a SO per cent slump in cinema
admissions since the revolution,

Kratochvil sees the Galaxie con-
cept as a marketing tool to drive

the Czech cinema industry out of
depression.
But the jewel in Bonton’s

crown Is Supraphon. Under com-
munist rule. Supraphon had a
virtual monopoly cm record pro-

duction, music publishing and
retail outlets. It was a slow-mov-
ing bureaucracy which followed
the Party line. But thanks to

Jaroslav Seda, artistic director

between 1953 and 1978, Supra-
phon built an archive of record-
ings of music by Czech and Slo-
vak composers, at a time when
standards in Czech musical life

were at an all-time high.
In 1990. deprived of state finan-

cial support in the new free-mar-
ket world. Supraphon collapsed.

Havel and other luminaries were
anxious that such a valuable
national resource should remain
in Czech hands. When Bonton
took majority control in 1993, it

inherited KcslSOm of debt and a
legal headache: most of Supra-
pbon’s 142 shops were the subject

of property restitution claims,
and Bonton ended up with 23.

But it also inherited 70.000 mas-
ter tapes - a treasury of Czech
music from the baroque era to

the present.

After divesting its publishing
and retail arms, and handing
over its pop interests to Bonton
Music, the reconstituted Supra-
phon set to work on the archives.

Its recordings seQ for less than
foreign imports, making them
particularly attractive for tour-

ists. And with improved market-
ing and distribution, exports now
account for 25 per cent of sales.

Supraphon has also returned to

its traditional role as a record
producer - partly to showcase
up-and-coming Czech artists,

partly to provide a continuous
archive for posterity, and partly
to plug important gaps, such as
music by Schulhoff and Fibich.
This, rather than Mozart and
Beethoven, is where Supraphon
finds its niche.

B
ut Bonton’s priority Is

to make money - and
given the interna-
tional slump in sales

of new classical
recordings. Supraphon's profit-

ability lies in its back catalogue.
Re-issuing a vintage Jan&Cek
opera on CD, in good stereo
sound from the 1960s, costs 10 per
cent of the cost of a new set
Supraphon's 1996 budget for new
recordings amounts to a mere
Kcs8m (£200.000) - of which
nearly half comes from commer-
cial sponsors.
With Supraphon now estab-

lished in the Bonton stable, tele-

vision is the only electronic
entertainment market which Kra-
tochvil has yet to crack. But the
question remains: why has he
succeeded where thousands of
other entrepreneurs have gone

boom-and-bust? Kratochvil, 50,
had the advantage of being first

off the mark in a small, well-con-
tained market. Having friends
like Havel was a help, and he
pays tribute to the way the Czech
privatisation programme was
implemented: “It was clear-cut.
with no conditions attached -

unlike other east European coun-
tries. where there have been
attempts by the state to keep an
influence in companies after the
sale."

Kratochvil was wise enough to
recognise his own commercial
inexperience. After the initial

boom, he brought in American
business graduate Mick Hawk,
who installed the necessary
financial disciplines. But he
recognised that Bonton had to

take risks to profit from the vast
opportunities in the newly-priva-
tised Czech market-place. "We
poured all our money into Tank
Battalion,” recalls Hawk. “It had
to be a success. And from that
came all the other ventures.”
Supraphon was another huge

risk: before the purchase. Hawk
had little idea of its assets and
liabilities, and many observers
predicted it would drag Bonton
Into bankruptcy. But two months

after paying KcslSm for Supra-
phon. Hawk sold the Japanese
distribution rights to Nippon
Columbia for nearly five times
that amount, in wbat he calls

“the deal of the century. We grew
so quickly, but the growth was
fuelled by cash flow. We’ve also
tried to play the Czech card as
strongly as possible, because
that’s where our advantage lies.

In every field, our only competi-
tors are foreigners.”
By the end of 1994, Bonton was

ready to widen its financial base,
raising £65m in a private share
placement which saw the value
of the original shares jump from
£200 to £25.000. The company has
yet to pay a dividend, but it

hopes to go public next year.
Hawk says the key to Bonton’s

success is its focus on entertain-

ment “There have been endless
possibilities for investment these
past six years, and Martin [Krato-
chvil} would have loved to try
them alL But too many compa-
nies in eastern Europe have gone

j

out of business because they i

went crazy, expending into areas I

they couldn't manage. They lost
their focus. We have stuck to
what we know, and it’s been a
great ride."

Edinburgh 96

Recitals

to be
compared
Two bass-baritones sang
Edinburgh recitals last week:
Bryn Terfel, the Welshman and
toast of tiie whole operatic world,
to a packed Usher Hall on Thurs-
day wight, and the veteran Finn
TomKrause to the no less packed
- but much smaller - Queen's
Hail the next morning. They even
Mwg two of the same Schubert
songs. Much to enjoy in each
recital; much to think about in
the comparison.

Terfel is in magnificent young
voice. One might, say in his
prime, but that would be to pre-

empt judgment about the next
decade or two. He is so remark-
able a performer and artist that
he may astonish us with new lev-

els of maturity Hi« natural ebul-

lience and buoyancy remind me
of nobody so much as the Krause
of 30 years ago. Now, Krause at
62 is a dignified, warmly engag-
ing artist with reduced vocal
means (he pleaded a slight throat
infection, but the voice has been
audibly ageing for some time).

Nonetheless at thp end, like

Terfel with his lusty Vaughan
Williams songs. Krause rose to
commanding power - as nwph
interpretative authority as force
- with Mussorgsky’s Songs and
Dances of Death. Earlier his
Schubert songs had been beauti-
fully sketched (though one had to
play join-the-dots a bit), his
Strauss ones genuinely moving,
his Sibelius group naturally easy
and heartfelt. His marked Finn-
ish accent, in German is appeal-
ingly down taearth.
Terfel’s display was trium-

phant, even triumphalist. He
played with the audience, praised
the hall, sang a Welsh encore to
the audience seated behind and
above him on the stage. He
applied all his operatic resources
to his Schubert loader

.

Only a
performer with his supercharged
charisma could have got away
with acting out “Die Forefle" so
elaborately; but be did imperson-
ations for the first-person singers
of “Rastlose Liebe" and “Gan-
ymed" too, which struck me as
both original and vividly apt.

He misjudged how far his dra-
matic pianissimo would pene-
trate (in fact it was nearly inaudi-
ble in row O). His German is

excellent; in French - he charac-
terised Ibert's Don Quixote songs
with great imagination - he
sings nasal “on"s exactly like
“an”s. which needs correcting
before be finds himarilf mHiring-

unfortunate puns. Terfel's superb
diction is almost an unnecessary
bonus, but he might as well get it

completely right.

David Murray

International

Arts
Guide
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ft AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Conoertgebouw Tel:

31-20-5730573
% Amsterdamse Bach SoUsten:

with conductor Marc Minkowksi

Bid flautist Marieke Schneemann

perform J.S, Bach's Suite for

Orchestra Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4;

8.15pm; Aug 20

9 NoordhoOands Phtfftarmonisch

Orfcast: with conductor David

porcetijn and pianist Enrico Pace

perform works by Sculthorpe.

cfrkit-Saflns. Andriessen and

gehubart; 8.15pm; Aug 23

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
Ute* Museum Tel:

J5So*8301332
. m irtvfe Corinth: retrospective

exWbWon devoted to lovts

carman unpressjonram. The

^^ndudea nearly 150

SrS**. about 60 drawings and

£z*0rcoioure, as wen as a
prints. After Munich

the exhibition travels to St Louis

and London; to Oct 13

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

1-617-267-9300
• Gauguin and the School of
Pont-Aven: this exhibition features

80 oil paintings, 30 works on
paper and four sculptures,
including works by Gauguin,
Bernard and 18 other artists

associated with Gauguin's
presence in Britartny; to Sep 15

BREGENZ
OPERA
Bregenzer FestspMe -
FestspM und Kongresshaus Tel:

43-5574-4920
• Fidelio: by Beethoven.
Performed by the Wiener
Symphoniker, the Sofia Chamber
Choir, the Choir of toe Russian
Academy Moscow and the
Bregenzer Festspielchor. Soloists

include Susan Anthony. Marietie
Kemmer, Adina Nitescu. Wolfgang
Fassler, Walter Fink, Jtirgen

Frefer, Sergej Leiferkus and Alan
Titus. Part of the Bregenzer
Festspiete: 9pm; Aug 20. 21. 22

N CHICAGO
MUSICAL
Candlelight Dinner Playhouse
Tel: 1-708-496-3000
• Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers: by Kasha & Landay.
Directed by David Perkovfch and
performed by the Candlelight

Dinner Playhouse. The cast

includes Kathy Voytko and Robert

Gallagher Wed 2pm & 8.15pm,
Thu. Fri 8.15pm, Sat 4.15pm &
9.30pm, Sun 2.25pm & 7.30pm;
to Oct 20 (Not Mon)

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Rbrntech-Genwaniechee
Museum Tel: 49-221-2214438
• Tu Felix Agrippina: this

exhibition features images of
members of the family of the
Roman Emperor Augustus.
Among them is Agrippina, who
founded the city of Cologne.
Exhibition on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of the
Rdmisch-Geimanisches Museum;
to Oct 27

EDINBURGH
OPERA
Edinburgh Festival Theatre Tel:

44-131-5286000
• Ines de Castro: by James
MacMiHan, after the piay Ines de
Castro by John Clifford. World
premiere, conducted by Richard

Armstrong and performed by the

Scottish Opera. Soloists intends

Helen Field. Elizabeth Byrne,

Jeffrey Lawton and Stafford

Dean. Part of the Ecfinbuigh

International Festival; 7.15pm;
Aug 23. 25

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Mus&haOe Hamburg Tel:

40-40-346920
• Symphonochen Nacht the
Hamburger Symphoniker,
conducted by Placido Domingo,
perform overtures and

intermezzos. Part of the
Hamburger Opemwoche; 8pm;
Aug 21

EXHIBITION
Hamburger KunsthaBe Tel:

49-40-24882612
• Zeichnen ist Sehen: exhibition
of 75 19 century French
watercolours and drawings from
toe collection of the Budapest
Museum of Fine Arts, including
works by Delacroix, Corot,
Manet, Cezanne, Rodin and
Toulouse-Lautrec. Also included
in the exhibition are some 65
drawings from Swiss private

collections and from toe collection

of the Berner Museum, featuring

works by Ingres and others; to
Sep 8

LONDON
EXHIBITION
National GaDery Tel:

44-171-7472885
• Degas: Beyond Impressionism:
this exhibition features the late

work of Edgar Degas. Degas
achieved tone with his pictures of

the baflet and the racecourse, but
he continued to work long after

this period, often experimenting
with new techniques and
subjects; to Aug 26
Tate GaDery Tel: 44-171 -6878000
• Mountain Gloom, Mountain
Glory: this exhibition celebrates

the enduring enthusiasm for

mountain scenery felt by J.M.W.
Turner and other British artists.

Selected from both the Turner

Bequest and the Tate collection,

this display of watercolours

shows the changing role played

by mountain landscape In the sat

of toe m»d-18th to late 19th
centuries; to Oct 6
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre Tel:

44-171-8384141
• Richard lit: by Shakespeare.
Directed by Steven Pimlott and
performed by the Royal
Shakespeare Company. The cast
includes David Trouthon; 7.15pm;
Aug 21, 22

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Palackt de VeUzquez Tel:

34-1-573-62-45
• Cindy Sherman: exhibition of
about 70 photoworks featuring

examples of the “Untitled Film
State" of 1977-1980 which
brought Sherman international

recognition. Also on show are
works from her most extreme
photo-series “Disgust Pictures”
(1986-1989), "Sac pictures* (1992)
and "Horror Pictures* (1995). the
most recent of which have not
been exhibited; to Sep 22

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaO Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• I Sollsti Veneti: with conductor
Claudio Scimone and soprano
June Anderson perform works by
Boccherini, Vivaldi and Albinoni
Part of the Mostly Mozart Festival;

8pm; Aug 20

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of
Ait Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Toulouse-Lautrec: exhibition of
more than 100 works by

Toulouse-Lautrec, all drawn from
the museum’s holdings of the
artist’s work. The display features
portraits and figure studies in oil

and gouache. Ink and colour
chalk drawings of animals and
circus subjects, and the toned
posters and prints Lautrec made
to publicise Parisian performers
and nightspots, including the
Moufln-Rouge; to Sep 15

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:
33-1-44 78 12 33
• Dessins corrtemporafns du
Mus6e de Bfile: this exhibition

shows a collection of
contemporary drawings, collected
by Dieter Koeppfln, the curator of
the Kunstmuseum Basel; to Sep
30

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Museum ffir Angewandte Kunst
Tel: 43-1-71136
• Light Materials. Textiles from
the Btederrneier Period
1800-1850: exhibition featuring

Btederrneier textiles from the
holdings of toe Museum for

Angewandte Kunst Also ori

display are engravings and
drawings of fashion designs; to
Jan 12

Listing compfied and supplied
by ArtBese The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved.
Tefc 31 20 664 6441. E-mail:

artbaseOpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheei
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and toe financial
markets

17.30
Financial rimes Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Bax

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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The US and other countries could benefit from a return
to the tax-cutting philosophy of the 1980s

Mr Jack Kemp's presence
on the Republican presiden-
tial ticket has revived inter-

est in “supply-side* econom-
ics - the tax-cutting creed
of the Reagan era. He
gained fame in the late
1970s as one of the congres-
sional sponsors of legisla-
tion proposing a 30 per cent
cut in tax rates over three
years. The revolutionary
plan was the inspiration for

President Ronald Reagan's
sweeping tax cuts of 1981.

Critics tend to dismiss the
supply-side episode as a
disastrous exercise in wish-
ful thinking. History, they
say. has entirely refuted the
optimistic claims of the
gurus who influenced Mr
Kemp, such as economist
Arthur Laffer and journalist
Jude Wanniski. Tax cuts did
not pay for themselves.
They produced record bud-
get deficits, lowered the
savings rate and under-
mined the living standards
of future generations. The
last thing anybody needs Is

a replay of the 1980s.

Such a caricature is some-
what unfair. Far all its occa-

sional hyperbole, the school
deserves enormous credit
for stimulating a global
rejection of confiscatory
rates of taxation. Recall that
when Prof Laffer drew his
famous curve on a napkin
in a Washington restaurant
in the mid-1970s, the US had
a top income tax rate of 70
per cent
The top rate in many

industrial countries was
above 90 per cent If the old
surcharge on “unearned*
income is included, the UK's
top rate was an absurd 98
per cent. Yet mainstream
economists, to their eternal

disgrace, did not demand
reform.
Prof Laffer’s basic argu-

ment was simple. Govern-
ment gets no revenue at a
tax rate of aero. It would
also get no revenue at a 100
per cent tax since nobody
would bother to work. Thus
there must be some inter-

mediate rate at which reve-

nue is maximised. Raising

tax rates beyond that criti-

cal point would reduce reve-

nue. For some income
groups, he argued, the US
had reached this zone of

diminishing returns.

He was right. In the 1980s

the share of taxes paid by
the wealthy did indeed rise

as the top rate declined.
Critics respond that this

happened only because the
incomes of the rich rose
even faster than the tax rate

felL Of course, but incomes
would not have risen so
rapidly but for the tax cut.

The basic insight of the
supply-siders - that human
behaviour changes in
response to tax rates - was
correct

It was not just that top
earners worked harder and
longer - the kind of effect

that had been emphasised
in the 1970s. Equally impor-
tant, they exposed more
income to taxation: for
example with a top rate of

70 per cent, many people
took iwtaxed fringe benefits
in lieu of salary. When the
top rate fell to 28 per cent in
1986, they took cash instead.

The surge in the reported
income of the wealthy was
thus in part illusory: much
of the Income existed

all along but previously
had not been taxable.
Thanks to policies advo-

cated by supply-siders, econ-
omists now know that the
revenue-maximising tax
rate is 40-50 per cent Mr
Reagan's broad tax cut in
1981 did not pay for itself

because many people were
already paying tax at lower
rates. But its impact on defi-

cits was smaller than critics

have alleged, as Mr Law-
rence Lindsey, now a Fed-
eral Reserve governor, ably
showed in The Growth
Experiment (Basic Books,
New York 1990), an analysis
of the supply-side record.
Mr Lindsey found that

supply-side “feedback*
effects reduced the direct
revenue loss from tax cuts
by about a third - slightly
more than assumed in the
modest Dole-Kemp tax plan.
Tax cuts accounted for only
about 30 per cent of the
increase in the deficit

between 1980 and 1963 (the

year the US deficit peaked).
The rest was higher spend-
ing - and not just an Mir

Reagan’s military build-up.

Social spending on “enti-

tlements” such as pensions
and healthcare - which
accounted for a larger frac-
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Hon of the budget - also

surged in the early 1980s-

The tax share of gross
domestic product dipped
only temporarily; by 1990.

thanks in part to tax

increases in intervening
years, federal receipts were
19.1 per cent of national

Income, compared with 19.4

per cent in 1980.

Should supply-siders be
blamed for the deficits that 1

eroded faith in their poli-

cies? Arguably not. Had
Republicans controlled the

;

House of Representatives
j

(as they almost certainly
will, should Mr Dole be
elected), they would have
insisted on curbs in social

spending to offset tax cuts
and higher defence spend-
ing. But as it was. deficits

were the price Mr Reagan
had to pay for achieving his

other goals.

And they no longer look
so terrible by the standards
of other countries. Accord-
ing to the OECD, the US
general government deficit

(which includes all tiers of
government) peaked at just

over 4 per cent of GDP. That
is comparable to recent defi-

cits in Japan and Germany
and far lower than those in

France and the UK, which
{leaked at 6.1 per cent and
7.8 per cent of GDP respec-

tively. And deficits that
partly reflect low taxes are
surely preferable to those
that reflect permanent
unemployment.
But since US tax rates

(even after the Clinton
increases) are now at or
below the revenue maxim-
ising level, is Mr Kemp
needed? Yes: the goal of
government should not be
to soak taxpayers to the
greatest degree possible.

Today's top tax rates of 40
per cent (excluding state
and local taxes) distort eco-

nomic decisions and impose
significant efficiency losses.

Even if Mr Dole's 15 per
cent cut were implemented

,

marginal rates would still

be higher than in the late

1980s. The work of supply-
siders is for from done.

Our new wider
seats are so spacious

you’ll hardly notice

anyone next to you.

PREMIER
EUROPE

The first thing the business traveller

will notice when flying our new Premier

Europe service from Heathrow ro Ireland

is the size of our new seats.

The seats aren't just wider, there are

less of them in the newly reconfigured

business cabin. This gives more space and

comfort in which to enjoy the exceptional

new Premier Europe inflight service.

This service includes new seasonal

menus featuring fine food and winei

complemented by china made exclusively

by Waterford Wedgwood.

With all this new found comfort,

space and privacy, you could say Premier

Europe is a service fir for a King.

Aer Lingus
Premier Europe.

Business in a class of its own.

For more details of our new Premier Europe service phone Aer Ungut on (0181) 899 *747 oron Gribnfc 0645 737 7*7 (outside

London) or contact your 1ATA Trawl Agent, internet httpJWuww^mfinguua

Symbol of UK’s paradoxical
^

attitude to the European Union

Executives

in law , l!U .. - -t.h.

From Mr David Vigor.

Sir, the Foreign Affairs

Select Committee report on
Europe ("Isolated EU posi-

tion forecast", August 15)

neatly symbolises Britain’s

paradoxical attitude to the
European Union.
On one hand It warns

against isolation; on the
other it defends the policies

that lead to it. The position

is logically and politically

wnanataiinihla Neither MPS
nor government can go on
doing the splits for much
longer.

The other EU nations are
determined to take joint

action in a number of new
areas and to increase the
number of decisions taken
by majority vote. Either
Britain negotiates seriously
on these Issues or she moves
away from full membership
Into something like associate

member status.

Bui before we consign our-
selves to the second division

we should consider whether
the proposals are as fiendish
as they are assumed to be -

and whether we might not

actuaBy benefit from partici-

pating and helping to shape

the outcomes.

For example, because he
objected to the European
Court's role. Michael
Howard delayed the foil

operation of Europol, an
agency set up to catch drug
smugglers and illegal Immi-
grants. It appears we would
rather be soft on crime than

soft on Europe. The idea of

ah EU-wide immigration pol-

icy is presented as the work
of the devil and yet it could
well mean a properly policed

external border and a tough
set of commonly agreed
rules. Given Germany's
recent record (m immigra-
tion, an EU approach could
actually mean being
tougher.
As for majority voting,

without it UK firms would
not now have access to Euro-

pean markets. Mrs Thatcher
knew that when she voted to

remove national vetoes on
the single market- The anti-

fraud programme that

Britain is promoting will

have a much tougher pas-

sage if individual countries

raw throw roadblocks in its

path. Enlargement of the EU

will be stymied if Portugal

or Greece can block attempts

to reform the qualifying cri-

teria for aid from the EU
budget otherwise, the

choice will be between giv-

ing the new members some

E39bn out of western pockets

or denying them member-

ship altogether.

Serious Issues demand
serious attention- Britain

will never get the best out of

EU membership if every new
proposal to share decision-

making and pool resources

bas the same effect as a

mouse on a pantomime
dame. If the UK is to share

in the benefits that the other

EU nations are determined

to secure, she must develop

a policy rather than a pos-

ture.

firms

David Vigar,
director of communications,
European Movement - UK,
Dean Bradley House,

52 Horseferry Road.

London SW1P 2AF, UK

From Mr Paul hnltett.

Sir. I think you will find

that the trend for appointing

non-lawyers to

non-executive positions

within law firms has been

evident for some time

(People: “Solicitors pick

non-lawyer". August 15).

John Jackson was
appointed our chairman in

April 1992. 1 believe It was

the first appointment or Its

kind. Among his several

public company director-

ships he is chairman or

Ladbroke. John chairs all

our partnership and

management board

meetings. His office is in our

building so we have ready

access to him.
.

We would recommend that

any commercial law firm of

significant size considers

such an outside

appointment. John 8

experience has been helpful

in bringing a businessman's

perspective to our practice of

the law.

Mmmm
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Confusion over new EU rules on
guest beers in pubs

Paul Millett,

partner,
Mishcon de Reya.

21 Southampton Row.
London WClB 5HS. UK

From Mr Iain R. Loe.

Sir, Dr Peter Dixon's
assertion (Letters, August
12) that the European
Commission has suggested
new rules that would allow
guest beers in pubs to
continue to be reserved for

small breweries is news to

The Commission haw yet
to moke public what its

alternative definition of a
guest beer is.

Currently, any cask
conditioned beer produced
by any brewery anywhere in
thfl world qualifies as a
guest beer; be it Draught
Bass, Woodforde's Wherry
(Camra’s Champion Beer of
Britain 1996), or a Kefferbier
from Germany.

If Dr Dixon is saying
that now a guest beer

can only come from a
brewery which produces
less than a certain,

amount of beer, I would be
fascinated to learnhow hue

thinks such a system can
work.
wm the European

Commission be setting up an
inquiry service so that
ellgihlw tenants, fewer than

6,000, will be able to phone
Up and ftharlr on the annual

production erfa brewery they
may be thinking of stocking?
There are almost L200

breweries in Germany.
Can Dr Dixon tellme which
ones would qualify under
these new guest beer
regulations?

The UK beer market is the

most open in Europe. Only
in the UK do we have a
guest beer regulation. In

Greece, Belgium or France if

you are tied, whether by
property tie. loan or
distribution agreement to a
major brewery you are not
entitled to a guest beer.

More than 200 foreign beer
brands are imparted into the

UK, more than for any other
EU country.

We await the actual

wording of the proposals
fromthe Commission.

National
Grid
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From A At Ruslan.

Sir, Is it coincidence that

the regulator has published

his new proposals for

the National Grid

(“Watchdog 'outrages*

National Grid", August 14),

long after the original

owners have unloaded their

shares on to the

unsuspecting public?
I foresee another group of

sad “Sids".
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Iain R. Loe,
research manager,
Camra,
230 Hatfield Road.
St Albans ALl 4LW,UK
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AM. Huston,
S3 Riverside Gardens,
Romsey,
Hampshire S051 8HN, UK

At a clogged crossroads
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ON THE
BEATEN
TRACK

It was .not.,

quite what the;
London Tour-
ist Board
wanted --to
hear. Lon-
don’s West
End area was
“repellent”: it

was “filthy”. If you avoided
treading on a sleeping
vagrant you were likely to
slip on beer dregs or worse.
The disenchanted observer

speaking his mind recently
was Trevor Nunn, one of the
UK's leading theatre direc-

tors. He was no more flatter-

ing about the dramatic out-
put of the theatres that
spread out from the city’s

focal point, Piccadilly Cir-

cus, describing it as “pusill-
animmia" and “superficial”.

For the tourist board this

was a particular blow to the
heart. It cannot promote
London for its weather or its

charm. Instead it promotes
Its culture, especially its his-

toric monuments and muse-
ums. and its theatres. One in
three of the record ll.9m
tickets sold in the West End
last year went to a foreign
visitor, and another third to
UK tourists.

Fortunately the board can
afford to brush off Trevor
Nunn's attack. Last year a
record 23.6m visitors came to
London, more than 13m of
them from overseas. This
was an appreciable increase
over the 20.1m in 1994. This
year is looking even busier,
with more than 28m tourists

anticipated, pumping £6bn
info the capital's economy.
The London Tourist Board

wants more, but there are
already signs that the pres-
sure of tourists, at least at
certain times of the year and
in certain locations, is caus-
ing strain and stress. Trevor
Nunn's outburst was just an
expression of the feeling that

London is becoming clogged.
Mr Neil MacGregor, the

director of the National Gal-
lery, whose Trafalgar Square
building Is hemmed in by
tourists spilling over its nar-
row exterior pavement,
speaks for many. “It is not
the number of tourists. By
tiny adaptations we can cope
with more visitors. It Is the
lack of a transport policy for
London; a public space pol-
icy for London, that causes
the problems.”
London is notorious for

being a world capital with-
out a mayor. The absence of
a powerful figure to repre-
sent, and oversee, the whole

London is feeling the crygh pf
record numbers of tourists,

says Antony Thomcroff

Trading upmarket: bargain-hunters at Camden Lock

city creates a feeling of mal-
aise, of irresponsibility. Lon-
don feces a crossroads: some
modest changes would maVp
life more enjoyable for the
current number of visitors
and enable more to be hap-
pily absorbed.
Modest changes are under

way. The National Gallery
processes 4.6m visitors a
year by opening later on
Wednesday evenings and
earlier on Sundays. Bat thic
hardly improves its immedi-
ate environment, it Is sup-
porting with enthusiasm
plans from Westminster
Council, backed by English
Heritage, for a pedestrian-
ised area between the gal-
lery and Trafalgar Square.
There are also ambitions to
pedestrianise Parliament
Square, which fronts the
Houses of Parliament and
Westminster Abbey.
But pedestrianised areas

can create their own prob-
lems. One of the insoluble
Ironies of tourism is that
improving the environment
attracts more visitors.
Nearby Leicester Square has
been smartened up in recent
years, with the result that it
has became a paseo for Lon-
don. The crowds attract
street entertainers and trad-
ers. who attract more
crowds, who attract petty

criminals. An area «m go
from happy throng to clam-
trophobic mess quite
quickly.

If London suddenly seems
overcrowded It is a tribute to
Its recent ability to push up
visitor numbers. It is partic-
ularly appealing to younger
tourists. There has been a
pronounced loosening of
controls by the authorities:
more bars and clubs have
late-night drinking licences.
Warm summers have cre-
ated a cafe society.
London has become a

haven for the gay commu-
nity. For the first Urge
iLfi 1960s London is hip. This
has turned Soho at the week-
ends into one big party -
with the consequence of
unsightly rubbish strewn
across the district by Sunday
mornings.

Leicester Square and Soho
can just about cope. Further
north in Camden the strains
are showing. Camden Town
has become the greatest
ntagnet in London for the
young, attracting 10m visi-
tors a year who cram into a
short half-mile stretch of
street from Camden station
to Camden Lock to buy
cheap clothes and ethnic
curiosities.

Camden, which has just
appointed its first tourism

director, has realised it is

breeding a monster. The
hope is that the traders will

go slightly up-market,
attracting fewer but freer-

spending tourists.

Like other London bor-
oughs it does not want to

frighten away tourists. It

wants to spread them
around the year, and direct
them to more sedate sites,

such as Kenwood House and
the Sir John Soane Museum.
London is rich in overlooked
treasures - the Wallace Col-
lection, Kensington Palace,
Ham House, the Courtauld
Institute - but tourists, with
their cramped schedules,
have an annoying habit of
hunting in packs.
The problem of inadequate

facilities to cope with
increased numbers is partic-
ularly acute at the Tower of
London, the capital’s main
heritage site, with 2J5m visi-
tors a year and rising.
“Squalid" and “sewer-like",
are not Trevor Nunn's
description of the environs
of the Tower but those of its
governor.
However, a £S0m develop-

ment project involving the -

Tower, local Tower Hamlets
council, and private develop-
ers, is in train, which aims
to smarten the landscape,
improve access and fill the
moat with water. Its achieve-
ment - like the plans for.
Trafalgar Square and Parlia-
ment Square: like the British
Museum’s scheme to
improve the flow of its 6m
visitors with the creation of
a new Great Court; like the
Tate Gallery's development
of London's first museum of
20th century art on a revital-
ised Backside, south of the
Thames - depends on lottery
funding.

London may lack the polit-
jcal will to improve its focili-
ties and environment but,
JJaaks to the lottery, it has
the cash.

There is, however, one-

Loudon tourist attraction
which is quite happy with
Qtiwds. Madame Tussauds is

SmSf*11 payin^ tourist
attraction in London, with.

Xl
7m visitors in 1995/

TO per cent of them from
overseas.

They actually like to
weue; anything less than an

h»Ui
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Missed chance
in Indonesia

When President Suharto of
Indonesia delivered his state of
the nation speech last week, he
had a chance to address the crit-

ical issues currently Eating his
country. Jakarta has just seen
its worst political violence In 20
years. There is also growing
concern about the health of the
75-year-old president after 30
years in office, and the lack of
an obvious successor to take
over in the event of his demise.
The disturbances have unset-

tled foreign investors, on whose
goodwill the country’s prosper-
ity depends. While the economy
continues to expand at a rapid
rate - by 8 per cent last year -
there is a danger of overheating.
The current account deficit is

3-3 per cent of GDP; foreign debt
is more than $100bn. It needs a
steady inflow of foreign capital

to finance that borrowing, not a
crisis of political confidence.
Yet in his speech. Mr Suharto

failed to produce any reassuring
answers. On the political front,

he flatly rejected calls for demo-
cratic reform. There was no
case for the creation of new
political forces, he said. The
present three-party system, in

which the ruling party faces
two token opposition parties,
was perfectly adequate. Re sim-
ply dismissed the international
anxiety, by saying: “Political

and economic stability have
been restored."

Political crisis

Few would agree. Indeed,
many observers would argue
that Mr Suharto himself precipi-

tated the latest political crisis,

by engineering the dismissal of
Ms Megawati Sukarnoputri as
leader of one of the official

opposition parties. Until that

moment, she scarcely repre-
sented a serious threat. Now
this matronly and uncharisma-
tic daughter of Sukarno, the
country’s first post-indepen-
dence leader, has suddenly
changed from being the leader
of a puppet party to become a
symbol of resistance...

.

Indonesia’s stability and pros-

perity matter. This is the fourth
most populous nation. in the
world, and an important desti- .

natidn' for* fdreign*Inyesfmentfe

there was an inflow of some
W.5bn in 1995. President
Suharto has not only held
together an extraordinary mix-
ture of tribes and religions as a
single nation. He has also pre-
sided over an economic trans-
formation which has seen one of
the poorest nations of Asia
increase its per capita income
ninefold since 1970. graduating
almost to middle income status.
The president’s problem now

is in coming to terms with the
consequences Of that growing
prosperity. On the one hand, it

has created a middle class with
growing aspirations far greater
democracy. On the other, it has
made the social divide more
acute, as the former rural poor
migrate to the cities, to become
urban poor. An estimated 2.1m
people join the labour force
each year, and few find jobs.

Business empire
The middle classes, and Mr

Suharto’s vital allies in the mili-

tary, not to mention foreign
investors, are expressing grow-
ing resentment at the spread of

his family's business empire.
The tax concessions awarded to
his son Hutomo Mandala Putra
earlier this year, to develop a
cheap “national car", are
merely the latest example. That
could become another factor in
discouraging foreign investors,
as It did in the dying days of the
Marcos regime in the neigh-
bouring Philippines.

If political confidence is to be
restored, Mr Suharto needs to
decide if he will run again as
president in 1998. If he does not,
he should begin a transparent
process of selecting a successor,
who must be acceptable to the
military, in particular. He
should also open a dialogue
with the proliferation of non-
governmental organisations
calling for more democracy.
These are respectable groups,
not communist agitators. They
should not be arrested.

Finally, if corruption is not to
undermine the economic sys-

tem, be must start to build an
independent judiciary, which
might restrain the worst
excesses. JTbat could be the
most important reform ofalL
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TWa, summer the regulators of

all the large UK utilities have
been baring their teeth, growl-

ing, and- showing a surprising

turn of speed as they try to

shepherd their charges towards
the market. Not surprising, the
companies dislike being herded

in this direction. They show this

in different ways: by trying to

charge excessive prices for com-
mon services such as gas pipe-

lines or the electricity grid, by
setting obstructive conditions

for new entrants, by exploiting

the customer base to freeze out
competitors or by failing to

invest in systems to create a

market
Therefore the regulators have

become much more interven-

tionist and have taken wider
powers than was envisaged
when British Telecom was pri-

vatised 12 years ago. It was then

hoped that the watchdogs would
emerge from their kennels
every five years to set price tar-

gets and bark infrequently
between reviews.
Light regulation, it was

argued, would motivate utilities

to seek profits from greater effi-

ciency. But, partly because of

public pressures, the regulators

were never so docile. Now it is

clear that the laws under which
they were established were

deeply flawed, for two reasons.

First, the extent to which
competition might help to curb

prices and profits was grossly

underestimated. British Gas, for

example, was expected to con-

tinue as a benign private

monopoly, serving the public

Interest as it had done before.

Detailed scrutiny

The second error was to

believe that in setting prices

regulators would be freed from

that detailed scrutiny of the

industry which US utility regu-

lators find necessary in order to

control profits. However, as

recent reviews in the gas and

water industries have shown,

regulators cannot decide a price

target without a close assess-
1

ment of the monopoly’s capital

• structure, its investment tstrat-

til egy, cost of capital and desired
"* return. These are just the topics

which cause dissension and law-

suits in the US. In the UK. there

^ -

is pow a danger that regulators

-vim^k'Ci*wrgent yfevp&; -par-

ticularly on the important sub-

ject of valuing assets.

Regulators need to be confi-

dent that the prices they set
will allow the utilities to make
fair but not excessive profits; if

profits turn out to be too high,

the whole process may be
threatened by public outcry and
political interference. So to

maintain public support, regula-

tors need, not only a detailed

knowledge of the industry and
constant vigilance, but more
consistency of approach than
they have shown so far.

Stronger powers
For the task of encouraging

competition, regulators also

need stronger and more specific

powers compared to the vague
duties set out in present legisla-

tion. In telecoms and electricity

the regulators are seeking a sig-

nificantly harder bite on compe-
tition policy, through changes
in the utilities' licences. Wel-
come though this is, the method
of achieving it shows that, in

this sector, UK competition pol-

icy is in a mess.
Regulatory offices are small

one-person bands, so they can-

not be expected to be judge and

jury of contentious competition

issues for industries with a com-
bined annuwl turnover of £51bn

and assets of £240ta- Yet the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission, with its relatively cum-

bersome procedures, is not well

suited to dBaling with industries

with systemic monopoly proper-

ties. Hitherto, it has taken a
case-by-case approach, with lit-

tle regard for precedent or

wider strategic questions.

A new balance is therefore

needed to give the regulatory

bodies, however structured,

enforceable powers to promote

competition. They also need to

develop a clearer common view

on how to regulate the parts

which competition cannot

reach. This will require a Mg
upheaval, no doubt involving

existing competition authori-

ties. But the alternative is likely

to be destructive ad hoc inter-

ference by politicians. The
Labour party’s proposal for a

windfall tax shows the danger.
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

From left to nght

Massimo D'Alema,

Romano Prodi, Antonio Maecanico,
Carlo Clamp!, Lamberto EHrti

Prodi’s prima donnas
Italy’s coalition has prospered, but ministers need to co-operate
to pursue economic and polical reform, says Robert Graham

I
f miracles can embrace the
world of politics, then a
minor one is occurring in
Italy. The centre-left gov-
ernment of Mr Romano

Prodi is approaching the land-

mark of 100 days in office with-

out the whisperings of a crisis.

The summer break, when the
silliest of rumours get blown out

of all proportion, is passing in an
atmosphere close to somnolence.
Tn a country where the average

life of governments in the past
two decades has been 11 months
this is remarkable. The first 100

days Is rarely a moment to assess
achievements, and is usually the
occasion to speculate on how
long a government will last Hie
situation is all the more remark-
able since this administration is

a heterogeneous coalition domi-
nated by the Party of the Demo-
cratic Left (PDS), heirs of the
Communist party which was
denied power throughout the
post-war era.,

^ ...

Both Mr Prodi and Mr Massimo
D’Alema, the PDS leader who is

the real power behind the scenes,

have deliberately sought to coed

the confrontational atmosphere
of the two previous Berlusconi

and Dini governments. - Also, Mr
Prodi, who has had no previous
direct experience of government,

prefers a low-key approach to pol-

itics. Indeed, the 56-year-old eco-

nomics professor seems to set lit-

tle store by courting popularity.
Typical of his attitude was a

comment made on the first day of

his hobday while visiting a vil-

lage in the Apennines. “I know
foil well the degree of diffidence

that still exists between the citi-

zens and the government of this

country. For this reason, to be
credible, this government must
do more and talk less.”

With little fanfare the govern-

ment has got much of its elec-

toral programme under way. It

has embarked on an ambitious
programme that already includes

133 draft laws, although parlia-

ment is still coping with a huge
backlog of legislation.

So far the biggest criticism of

the Olive Tree alliance in govern-
ment is that it has failed to take
sufficient advantage of the vac-

uum created by a demoralised
and disorientated opposition.
Instead or exploiting the opposi-

tion's weakness, the government
has been preoccupied with trying
to achieve its own internal bal-

ance between the six main par-

ties forming the alliance.

Mr Prodi finds himself awk-
wardly in the middle of two
strands of opinion - the social

democrat sentiment of the PDS
representing the left, and the for-

mer Christian Democrats as
champions of compromise in the
centre. He also has to accommo-
date the hardline members of the
old Communist party who formed
Reconstructed Communism (RO,
which provides vital support to
make up a majority in the lower
house. He has not always suc-

ceeded in this balancing act
But the financial markets,

whose judgment has been so
influengltftfslflgjrthe EU exchange
crisis hif-^Septejddber 1992, have
retained an underlying confi-

dence in .The new government
“The start was slow; but the
opposition is weak and there has
been nothing to undermine the
market’s sense of reasonable opti-

mism." observed a Milan broker
Just before ferragosto, Italy’s tra-

ditional summer shutdown.
“Prodi will not be tested until the
autumn; but he looks a dogged
performer,” he added.
The two policy areas given pri-

ority have been the economy and
constitutional reform. Mr Prodi
was faced with the Immediate
need of having to produce a pack-
age of corrective measures to

hold this year’s budget deficit to

its target of 5.9 per cent of gross
domestic product. The L16,000bn
(£7bn) austerity package was
forced through parliament earlier

this month just before the recess.

The mini-budget was conceived
in the framework of a three-year
macroeconomic programme to
bring Italy’s public finances in

line with the convergence criteria

for monetary union, as laid down
in the Maastricht Treaty. While
committed to take part in mone-
tary union, the government has
been realistic enough to accept
that the budget deficit cannot be
brought down to 3 per cent of
GDP by the end of 1997.

By aiming to meet the target a
year later, Mr Prodi and his min-
isters have incurred the criticism

of Confindustria. the industrial-

ists’ confederation, and of Mr
Mario Monti, one of Italy’s two
BU commissioners. But the
centre-left coalition, aware of the
social unrest provoked in France
by trying to meet the budget defi-

cit targets, has preferred a con-
sensual approach to austerity,
knowing it must accommodate
an important part of its electoral

base in the unions.

T he Bank of Italy has
lowered the discount
rate as a sign of confi-

dence in the direction

of economic policy
and declining inflation. The long-
awaited rate cut to SL25 per cent
from 9 per cent in July is central

to the virtuous circle the govern-
ment hopes to set in motion.
Given Italy's huge stock of debt
(almost 125 per cent of GDP),
every one percentage point fail in

interest rates means a saving in

debt servicing costs of something
like L15,000bn over 18 months - a
saving which in turn lightens the
budget deficit.

The other priority has been to

forge an agreement with the
rigfatwing opposition on constitu-

tional reform, which was a key
electoral issue for all parties. Mr
D’Alema has managed to broker
a deal with Mr Berlusconi to

form a bicameral commission to

prepare a set of proposals by
June next year. The brief is very

wide: ranging from a review of
Ibe powers or the prime minister
and president and the duplication
of roles by the two houses of par-

liament to creating a more fed-

eral structure for the state.

Tackling these issues has over-

shadowed a long list of initiatives

taken In almost every area by
individual ministers. These range
from raising the school leaving

age to 16. streamlining the courts
of justice and simplifying tax pro-

cedures to pressing ahead with
the privatisation of the sensitive

telecoms business, reforming the
presentation of public accounts
and cutting red tape in acquiring
driving licences.

The quality and experience of
the ministerial team has been
crucial here. The cabinet
includes two former prime minis-

ters - Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi
who heads the treasury and bud-
get ministries, and Mr Lamberto
Dini, at the foreign ministry; a
former speaker of the chamber of
deputies - Mr Giorgio Napoli-
tano. the interior minister; a for-

mer treasury' and foreign minis-
ter - Mr Beniamino Andreatta,
with the defence portfolio; and
Mr Antonio Maccanico. minister
of post and telecommunications.

In fact the cabinet often acts
like an orchestra full of prima-
donnaish soloists. Although they
play well alone they lack cohe-
sion when obliged to perform
together. Tbe biggest prima
donna is proving to be Mr
Antonio Di Pietro, the public
works minister and the former
high-profile Milan Investigative
magistrate, who likes to get his

way by threatening to resign.

Mr Prodi is blamed for failing

to conduct with sufficient author-
ity. But the players are not really

his: and though chosen to head
the Olive Tree alliance when it

was formed last year, he has no
political base of his own. Life is

made more difficult for the pre-

mier by the position of Mr D'A-
lema. In a normal democracy the

OBSERVER
Midas touch
- in reverse

. is Kazakhstan’s
.

- vasilkovskoye goldmine jinxed?
The Kazakhs reckon It has
proven reserves of 400 tonnes - -

. worth about $5bn - but those .

hrfan-i^atitmMl .mfning companies
. who have sniffed around have • -

simply got burnt. .

- - in 1995 the Australian
ewmpmiy Tiftmininn Mining .

thought it had an exclusive deal
to exploit the mine.-only to. find

.
others had been invited -to the

' party, Including RTZ of the UK,
Australia’s BHP and Western
Mining and Canada’s Placer

Dome.'.
The towakha gave Placer

JCkoiae the cherry. Placer paid

$35m to the Kazakh government
- should have used an escrow
account, hoys - for the right to

begin investigations: Tbe
^ contract said tf Placer decided

not to goahead, the£35m would
he returned. Placer pulled out Jn

September; the deadline for the

return of the cask- July 4 this

year - passed withouta cent

.’from the Kazakhs.
' Now the,latest"bidders - a

consortium led by Robert
.iFrtedland and includingTeck
-and First Dynasty Mines (both of

Vancouver^ and the

VLondcai-based Bakyrchib Gold -

also seem tohave thought better

"ofIt:
‘

Placer has now decided to go
to international arbitration
under Uncitral, the UN
Conmnssiau on International
Trade Law. The case will be .

heard in London. Placer
shouldn’t hold its breath;
Uncitral will take about two
years to deliberate - a very long
time, in Kazakhstan.

French fringes
The French government has

recently created so many
so-called “observatoires’’ to.

investigate problems that the
Canard BndiaSni newspaper
suggests establishing a new
observatozrc des abseroatoires —

to keep an eye cm all tbe others.

.

Now another obseroatotre

kicks off. this time looking into

the growing national
preoccupation with cults. .

President Jacques Chirac has
nnrhrnatojri to head it someone
who stands tittle chance of being
seduced by the weird.

. Baron Antoine Guerrierde
Bumast, thehusband of
Marie-Jose de Carbonnieres de •

Salnt-Brice, fought during the
Algerian civil war, has advised
top civil servants in France’s

former colonial territories, and

.

was most recently In charge of
security,on the frequently
bombed island of Corsjca.

- The Baron’s brief win .

probably not include studying,
the Order of Malta. This -

secretive organisation is headed
by his brother Jacques, a
financierwho presides over the
French arm of the ultra-elitist

charity, whose wealthy
contributors annually parade in

strange cloaks en route to a
grand dinner.

Playing around
• Has the Vienna Philharmonic,
which only a few weeks ago
seemed to be stubbornly
resisting letting in women,
changed its tone? Austrian TV
reported last week that, after

more than 150 years, Austria's

most femous man-only club was
going to let women join its band.
Could this be true? The

purveyors of the world famous
“Vienna Sound” are an odd
bunch. Unlike most world-class
orchestras they have no leader.
New recruits are vetted in secret
and until now women have been
blackballed. There have been
exceptions: Anna Lelkes was
employed as a harpist in 1970 -

because no one else was up to
tbe job. But it was another 25
yeans before she got her name in
tbe programme.
Hie orchestra has always said

that allowing women to join
would threaten its artistic

standards. Whoknows what
effect the sight of tbe second
viola’s shapely ankle might have
on the performance ofthe™n
behind the kettledrums?

Perhaps the change of heart is

connected with the Austrian
government's recent threats to

cut its relatively small subsidy?
Definitely not. In fact the
orchestra now claims that

Werner Resel - the cellist who
doubles up as chief shop steward
- was misquoted. All he said

was that since nearly two-thirds

of the students in Vienna's top
music school are now female,

the chances are that in 10 years
there may toe women members.

Then again, he could be

wrong.

Fred’s logic
Bill attempts to teach Fred

the art of logic, via the age-old

method of question and answer.

Bill “Do you have a
lawnmower?”
Fred: “Yes.”
£:“That means you have a
lawn?"
F:“Yes."

BVTherefore a house?”

Fi-Yes."
B:“And a wife and children?”
F-.“Yes.“

B:“Thus it is clear you are a
heterosexual"
Fred decides to put this new

skin into practice by tutoring
Dick.
Fred: “Do you have a
lawnmower?"
Dick: “Nd."
F: “Ah, that means you are a
homosexual . .

.”

head of Uio mam party winning
an election would bo expected lu

become prime minister. But
because of n residual mistrust of
the former communists, the PDS
agreed lh.it the premiership
should be held by the more neu-
tral figure of Mr Prodi. Mr D'A-
lema nevertheless monitors every
action like a backseat driver and
does not conceal his irritation

when he feels the premier is mis-
handling matters.

Mr Prodi thus remains on trial,

and the real challenge begins in

September with the 1997 budget.
It will not be easy to find the
right mix of new fiscal measures
and spending cuts against a back-
drop of uncertain economic
growth at home and abroad.
Already this year’s growth esti-

mates have been revised sharply
downwards to 1.5 per cent. If this

falls any lower, it will have a
serious effect on revenues and
further complicate important
wage negotiations postponed
from July until the autumn.
The government also has to

secure the co-opcration of the
opposition for the proper func-

tioning of tbe constitutional
reform commission. It will

require at least two years to draw
up and approve such reforms.
This timetable is very long when
the shape of alliances is still

shifting. Thus government and
opposition must be convinced
that they can hold together
before beginning this process in

earnest.

Here the role of ihe populist
Northern League could prove
crucial. Mr Umberto Bossi. the
astute League leader, is

embarked on a dangerous course,

promising to declare on Septem-
ber 15 the secession of Padania -

an ill-defined area of the rich
industrial north centred on the
valley of the River Po. Unless
common cause is made agains t

Mr Bossi. he could unnerve the
government and sabotage consti-
tutional reforms.
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100 years ago
Bondholders’ Misfortunes
The report of the council of
Foreign Bondholders contains
a mass of valuable informa-
tion. particularly with regard
to the finances of the South
American States "It is a
sad fact that out of the sev-

enty years that have elapsed
since Ecuador first began to
borrow money the service of
her External Debt has been in
suspense for fifty-four years."
In 1895 the bondholders
accepted a reduction in inter-

est. and it was thought that at
the cost of a considerable sac-

rifice. some permanent basis
of settlement had been
reached. Alas, no! A revolu-
tion was engineered, the Gov-
ernment was defeated, and in
March last the new authori-
ties once more suspended the
service of the debt . .

.

50 years ago
British Films at Highest
Level
British films now stand at the
highest level, states the
annual report ofthe British
Film Producers Association
for 1945-46, and it only
remains for their numbers to
be increased so that they
become a world force in’enter-
tainment.

Increasing competition. It is
pointed out. must be expected
from America. This country is
urged to look more to over-
seas markets, and particularly
to the dominions and colo-
nies, for more screen time,

i
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profit is saciety’s tewarfijbf
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Carmaker faces court actjoiijf it uses funds

Brussels warns VW
over $60m state aid
•if Nmkhii ih Hem

t&Mttttd to ttjteltide Volks-
**•*& the bttitanker si the
aeate a# a mem row, fromm&mw it# tnMc bittitfsete

Wl91“
mmBud ffota the German
state at St&miy.

^ Wf feiftd Van MJerf. tie
ratfsaa iifluws rompetititfu

said Urn am-
makrn mtm take VW to the

tium tf tt used toe
#hjh& VW would be airo
bsffed from spending other

state aids iu
toeitJ. "radmdoii from public
tefldero to also touchyable."
Mr fm MiM added.
The commissioner's

remarks, m an interne* with
German news magazine focus.
«e die toutfaest so fat froth

the Brussels competition
authorities m a three-week
row over fcaxony's plans to pay
fitfttttm towards Vw invest-

ments til die state. The eom-
mission Mocked UMMim of
ike planned aid itt JiittO arid

Has cflittpkltied that payment
of a tJtel4Sta instalment by
Saxony to tile carmaker this

year was ttiMParm above the
level allowed.
"We ate confronted with an

illegal situation here.” Mr Van
Miett said. Be warned that
Saxonys action could result in
dti feO-Wide subsidy war if it

were allowed to go ahead.
"One cannot simply act ille-

gally and hone the coittiaissioa

will shut its eves. That would
mean the end of the internal
market and Burene.”
Mr Van Mlert took a swine

at the high level of subsidies

fn Germany as a whole,
describing the country as "the
European champion to state
aids”. But he was especially

critical of the Saxon govern-
ment and its prune minister,

Mr Kurt flledeakopf.

The commissioner said he
was "astonished" that VW had

"found it so easy to blackmail”
the state's politicians Into pro-
viding aid by threatening to

withdraw from Its projects in
eastern Germany. "If the
group won’t invest more in
eastern Germany, it must pay
back already approved subsi-

dies Worth some hundreds of
millions of D-Marks. VW
would then be worse off than tf

it had accepted the commis-
sion's ruling.”
Meanwhile, officials from the

Bonn finance and economics
ministries yesterday confirmed
that the Commission was
investigating German legisla-

tion, passed last year, that
ektehded the scope of state
aids in eastern Germany.
However, they described as

“routine” Brussels' enquiries
into prolonging an 8 per cent
premium for investment In
machinery in eastern Germany
and extending to west Berlin a
10 pet cent investment subsidy
and special depreciation rules,

created for the new Lander.

Microsoft admits to flaw
in latest Internet package
By f«n foransM
In anj
Iff 9wl rnOTflflCO ana
Pfiti Tgytef in London

Microsoft, the tis software
group, has admitted that there
is a “bug’' In the latest version

of Its internet explorer soft-

ware. the admission came on
the eve of the launch of Bet-

scape Navigator 3. the rival

ottering from Netscape com-
muMcatietis.
The packages, run on per-

sonal computers, are a commu-
nications "gateway" to the
vast intetmation resources of

the World Wide Web. They
give the fast-growing Internet

subscriber base easy access to

the Immense number of sites

available on the Web. They are
expected to be Integrated into

the neat generation of PC oper-

ating systems ter home and
corporate use.

The discovery of a bug in

Internet tixpiorer Id days after

its launch is an embarrass-
ment for Microsoft, the world's
biggest software company,
which is locked in a battle
with Netscape, a California-
based company which has pio-

neered the development of
powerful, easy-to-use Web
browsing packages and which
has a w per cent share of the
market.
Faults in complex new soft-

ware are not unusual, espe-
cially tii trial copies which
the companies rush to mar-
ket
Netscape itself fixed a hug in

an early test release of Naviga-
tor 3.0. Consumer organisa-
tions have become increas-

ingly critical of software
companies tor releasing prod-
ucts which contain bugs and
other problems. Additional
bugs are expected in the
Microsoft and Netscape soft-

ware programs over the next
few months.
Microsoft said Internet

Explorer 3.0 contains a bug
wiUCh forces Users to repeat-

edly re-enter their registration

data - an inconvenience for

Users When accessing the
growing number of internet
web sites that require a pass-

word. Such Sites include the
Financial Times’s Web site,

mbW.PT.com.
Microsoft said it is working

oh a solution which it will

"post” oh the Internet to
enable users of Internet
Explorer 3.0 to update their
software.

The Company offers Internet

Explorer to users free while
Netscape. Which has a strong
position in the corporate mar-
ket. charges for its software.
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Bread riots I Lloyd’s fails to win help
Continued from Page i

tribal grandees by changes to

voting procedures in the 1993

elections.

But last week’s bread price

Hum could muster only 49
votes in parliament
A coalition of 11 email par-

ties clustered around the IAF
yesterday calling ter the resig-

nation of the government of
prime minister Abdel-Karim
kaberitL blaming It for the
rioting and ter Ignoring parlia-

ment and public opinion.

Continued from Page i

should be beard in the tie -

dealing a blow to Lloyd’s
hopes that they could be heard
In the UK.
Underlining the Importance

of the case. Mr Ron Sandler,
Lloyd’s chief executive, is in

Virginia to give evidence. Mr
Chuck Quackenbush, Californ-

ia's insurance commissioner,
argues Names' links with
Lloyd’s are "purely an insur-

ance relationship" and delay-

ing the recovery “could have

devastating effects on Californ-

ia's Insurance market".
Lloyd's Is refusing to say-

how many Names have
accepted the plan so far, but is

stepping up efforts to build
support, including newspaper
advertisements this week
reminding Names about the
August 28 deadline.

Lloyd's yesterday welcomed
a court ruling in Tennessee
rejecting a request by the
state’s department of com-
merce ter an injunction block-
ing the recovery plan.

Russia
tries to

reinforce

Chechen
ceasefire
By John ThomHdl In Mo&coW

Russian and Chechen nego-
tiators tried at the weekend to

reinforce the fragile ceasefire

agreement in the breakaway
region in the face of mutual
accusations of had {alibi.

A shaky tntce also seemed
to be holding among Russia's

fractious politicians as presi-

dent Boris Ycdtsitt appeared to
back Gen Anatoly Kulikov*
the interior minister, who wi

a

last week subjected to a Seres
assault by Mr Alexander
Lebed, national security
adviser.

The Interfax news agency
reported that Mr Yeltsin bad

I

told Gen Kulikov that Ue
should remain in his post.

Mr Lebed, a termer military
commander, that niii

,

attempts to bring peace to
I Chechnya after 90 months of
i fighting were being deliber-
ately undermined by Gen
Kulikov, who controls the
interior ministry troops in
Grozny.

I

On Friday, Mr Lebed said htt

could no longer work in the
same administration as Gen
Kulikov and urged the presi-

dent to sack him.
Over the weekend, Mr

Lebed's peace initiative inched
i forward as Gen Konstantin
Fttllkovsky, the acting Rus-
sian field commander m Che-
chnya, twice met his Chechen
counterpart, Mr Aslan Mask-
hadOT, in an attempt to
strengthen a ceasefire agree-
ment
Mutual accusations marred

the apparent political prog-
ress. Russia’s military Com-
mand In Chechnya said sepa-
ratist fighters shot down a
helicopter yesterday, killing
two crew members and
wounding two. Chechen rebels
accused a Russian unit of kill-

ing is civilians hi the capital,

Grozny, overnight
The conflict has been

described as "unwinttable* by
Mr Lebed who appears to be
striving for a face-saving
political formula allowing fed-

eral troops to withdraw from
the region.

Chechen forces now control
of several strategic locations

in Grozny and seem to be pre-
paring for a long fight
The RIA Novdstl hews

agency quoted a Russian mili-

tary source as saying that the
Chechen forces Were exploit-

ing the ceasefire to strengthen
their positions, re-establish
their lines of communications,
and redeploy thetr forces.

The officer said the only
way for federal forces to ,

recapture the city Without 1

enormous losses would be to
level every building in the city

|

by air bombardment and aria- I

lery fire as bad been dune in
the initial assault on Grozny
In early 1998.
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Electronic blockbusters
Many see the consumer tdeetremes
industry's recent history ax an aht
give hiiilt far tie next toiler applica-

tion. Nothing has dome along since
the video cassette recorder and the
cmttpact disc, it ifl often said. Hstitfe

the high hopes ter the digital video
disc, a sort of crow between a VcR
and a CD - hut the
caused by its troubled birth.

There te, ihotigh, another inter-

pretation of what has happened:
several hugely successful products
- notably the personal computer
and the mobile phone - have been
developed; hut the old-style con-
sumer electitttdcs groups such as
Matsushita, Sony, Philips and
Thomson nave not made much
money out of them. The rewards
have instead been reaped by the
likes of Compaq and Nokia.
Now, of course, it Is getting

harder to big money out of
PCs and mobile phones too. As
technical advantages are eroded,
more competitors are piling into the
market and margins are being
squeezed. So the hunt is on ter the
next not products, which will enjoy
high ffltetftts ter a while at least

The digital video disc may yet
prove such a product But there are
at least three other promising can-
didates: “set-top*

1 boxes ter receiv-

ing hundreds of digital TV chan-
nels; appliances ter surfing the
Internet; and handheld computers.
None Is totally new. analogue set-

top boxes are common, PC* eurt the
Net and many executives carry
devices such as Psion's organiser
instead of diaries, address books
and notepads.
The real debate is over how such

devices will evolve. According to
one school of thought, multi-
function devices are the way for-

ward. Bo we should look forward to

the handheld computer that dou-
bles up as a mobile phone; or the
set-top box that plays games and
surfs the Net
a rival view favours simple appli-

ances. This is the thinking behind
toe much-touted Network Computer
(NO, a stripped-down PC particu-
larly useful ter the Internet Oracle,

the software group which is the
NC's biggest promoter, argues that
it couldreplace the PC which has
so many functions that it is exces-
sively expensive and comptlcated.
There are still more radical con-

cepts. Diba, a Silicon Valley
start-up, believes that even toe NC
has too many functions and that
each application should have Its

own dedicated device.

This debate sometimes seems

vergmit ecoaondcs. Inflation is tew

* Hi feadittg economies, and external

M mtoakitteg much small® then to

**5 toepaetrhere is less need to

t

fl

uwhriHgfl rate adjustment in the

casSof Europe, tighter ttadtoj

ranges are the result af investor

a theological dispute, in reality,

there will probably be markets far

Bitttee-tettctton appliances, multi-
purpose devices and gadgets that
can do a tew things but not every-
thing.

That does not mean everybody
will be a winner. Theke^to success
will be working out exactly which
combinations of functions consti-

tute hot products. Designing chic
and easy-to-use devices will also be
essential. Those who develop clever
hardware - whether it is foldable
plastic screens or voice recognition
technology allowing consumers to
talk to their appliances - can
expect ritii pickings- But some of
the most competitive battles will he
to supply toe software to operate
such gizmos. Many have semi the
vast wealth Microsoft has generated
from dominating the PC software
market and want to do the
with electronic appliances, tinsur-

ptiatagiy. Microsoft itself is one.

Cuirency intervention
First it was the end of history,

then the death of inflation. Now
traders are proclaiming the rietubu*

of market volatility, it is all rather
Ironic, fflghtotn months ago, with
the dollar in seemingly relentless
decline, central bankers were toe
clowns of the financial markets.
Now, suddenly, they are omni-
scient, capable of taming the
world's laigest market
Both views are too extreme. Bui

traders who lament quiet markets
are not hallucinating. It is more
than a year since central banks last

intervened together to move the
dollar. You have to go back to 1988/

7 to find a longer period of absti-

nence by toe world’s exchange rate
guardians.
The explanation is mundane.

Qtdet currency markets reflect con-

central bank alchemy.

There have also been changes.

Central banks are canmer in todfr

intervention tactics, while new
instruments, such as options, afreet

how prices behave. The market to

bigger, and so less easily moved,

white investors have more options

for pyfrre<»iHg their views outside

toe foreign exchanges; But we have
not seen toe end of volatility, so
long as animal spirits persist, mar-
kets will overreact, and central
banka will respond. The death at

intervention la not upon ns.

Pulp & papaf
Profits at Burtgie’s top id paper

companies ore expected to tell by
nearly 90 per cent in 1996, yet most
of their share prices have risen 20
per cent or more this year. Inves-

tors have been buying in the belief

that toe pulp cycle has turned. This
would allow producers to force
through price increases for many
paper grades this autumn, leading
to a rebound In earnings of up to 25
per cent in 1997.

It looks a distinctly optimistic
scenario, a point made last week by
Mr juha Nlemeld, chief executive of
tiPM-Kymmetie of Finland, Eur-
ope's largest forestry products
group. Not once in toe past 9d yeare
has a downturn in the paper indus-

try been confined to a single year.

True, pulp inventories have fallen

back to neat normal levels and the
pulp price has risen sharply since
June. But inventories are already
rising again. Unless Producers take
downtime at their mins, which they
are loathe to do, toe price could
rapidiy fall back again. Without a
strong pulp price, it will he difficult

to push through price increases in
fine paper and corrugated casing
which are planned for September.
European producers had also been
pointing to fine-paper price rises to
the US as justification. But after

holding firm ter six months, prices
there have collapsed since June.

if toe expected mice rises do not
materialise, most brokers will have
to downgrade 1997 forecasts fast
During similar corrections in toe
autumn of 1990, 1991 and 1992, share
prices in the sector subsequently
fell between 25 and 40 per cent

ThisatmoUttcerteniappearsasamatterofreootdonly.
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